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F^REFACE.

TrrK generous reception accorded the Shorthand Students'
Edition of the Cumulative Speller affords ample justification

for issuing the Ck>mmerciai Students' Edition.

As the title indicates, the plan of this Speller is cumulative.
Each lesson consists of si%t«en words, the first twelve of which
are re-spelled phonetically and defined. The syllabication,
pronunciation, and definition of the remaining four words should
be assigned to the student, either as homework or seat-worlc.
A homework dictionary, containing all of these special words,
is included in the Speller at the end of the first hundred regular
lessons. This feature of the work is intended to afford the
student a ready means of acquiring the dictionary habit—

a

habit so essential to all who take pride in turning out accurate
work. Nearly all of the words assigned for homework are
later on repeated in the regular lessons, so that the lessons
review themselves and reduce to a minimum the necessity of
having' °cial review lessons.

For ; information of those who have no clear conception
of what is meant by the Spelling Reform Movement, the circular
issued by the Simplified Spelling Board on 21st March, 1908
is included at the end of the regular lessons. Those who wisli
further information, may obtain it by writing to The Simplified
Spelling Board, 1 Madison Avenue, New York City.

The Standard Dictionary has been the chief authority
consulted in the preparation of this work.
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CUMULATIVE SPELLER.
Commercial Students* Zdition.

LESSON 1.

biz'nes An occupation; trade; profes-

sion,

tel'e-fdn An instrume-^t for reproducinj;
sound at ^ listant point.

OO-OUP'Penoe ok-kur'ens An event; . happening.

oom-mis'sion kom-misb'un To fove r x>inmi88ion to; to
appoint ; a document confer-

busl'neBS

tere-phone

6 pep-suade'

6 sep'R-pate
7 ex-hirapate

8 ppe-owde'
9 suc-oeed'

10 su'pep-sede'
11 pe-oeipt'

12 peo'i-pe

per-swdd'

tK,> -rat

ex-ira-rat

pre-sed'

Buk-sed'

siu'ijer-sed'

re-set'

resi-pe

nng rank or authority.

To influence by entreaty or
reasoning ; to win over.

To disconnect; to keep apart.

To enliven; to cheer; to stimu
late.

To go, happen, or exist before.

To follow; to come next in

order ; to meet with success.

To take the place of ; to replace.

The act of receiving ; ft written
acknowledgment of anything
received.

A formula; a medical prescrip-

f TU

Consult homework dictionary.

13 ppoflcient i4 inveierle i5 allsrnmont 1 Aiuisanoe

1 deri-cit

2 ap-peaps'
3 oal'en-dap

4 quinine

5 de-lip'i-ou8
r> fao-sim'i-le

L3SS0N 2.

def'i-sit 's deficiency, or falling short
in amount; shortage.

ar-rerz' Something due and unpaid.

kal'en-dar A systematic arrangement of

days, months, and years; a
list of events.

kwin'ain A bitter alkaloid contained in

cinchona-bark : used for mala-
rial affections.

de-lir'i-us Wandering in mind,

fak-sim'i-li An exact copy or reproduction.

mA, r.ie, me, ftll, no, rale ; at, met, it not, up, f\^ll

:

arm; flu (few), aisle, oil, out; bath, bathe, e±act.

1

I-(448)



2 CUMULATIVK SPELLER

7 OOUn'teP-feit koun'ter-fit To make fraudulently; any
imitation.

8 Fah'Pen-heit fa'ren-huit Desigrnating that thermometer-
scale in which the freezing-
point of water is 32* and the
boiling-point 212".

9 max'1-mum

10 min'i-mum

11 coup

12 cou'p6'

max'i-mum The greatest possible quantity,
amount, or degree.

min'i-mvun The least possible quantity,
amount, or degree.

ku A sudden telling blow; a
master-stroke.

ku'pa' A low close carriage.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 peppieve i4 fopfelt i5 aocommodate 16 ecstasy

LESSON 3.

re-plev'in An action to regain possession1 pe-plev'in

2 STPan'deup

3 as-phyx'i-ate asfix'i-at

4 pe-sus'ci-tate re-sus'i-tat

5 syn'di-cate

6 scin-til'la

7 pep-mit'
8 pep'mit
9 pe cipl-ent
10 satis-fled

of personal property,

gran'diur The quality of being grand;
sublimity.

To suffocate.

To bring or come back to life

;

to revive,

sin'di-kat An association of individuals
for the prosecution of some
enterprise.

Bin-til'a A spark ; hence, a trace ; least
particle,

per-mit' To give consent to ; to allow,

per'mit A written permission,

re-sip'i-ent One who receives,

sat'is-faid Gratified to the full ; contented.
1 1 sta'tion-a-py stu'shun-e-ri Remaining in one place ; fixed
12 Sta'tion-ep'y sta'shun-er'i Writing-materials.

Consult homework dictionary.
13 weapied H heinous is pneumatic 16 hypocpisy

LESSON 4.

1 corumn

2 fea'si-ble
3 sal'a-py

kol'um

fe'z-'-bl

sal'a-ri

A pillar; a vertical series of
Imes, figures, etc.

That may be done
; practicable.

Stated allowance for services.

ma, ale, me, all, no, rule; at, met, it, not, up, fyll;
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COMMERCIAL STUOKNTS' XDITION

4 ap'pa-Pa'tUS ap'a-ra'tas

5 bUP'ATlaP bur'ffl&r

in'ter-sed'6 in'tep-cede'

7 con-vepse'
8 oon'vepse

9 symp'tom

10 sym'met-py

1

1

seml-na-py

12 cem'e-tep-y

A machine, or a set of tools,
etc.

One who breaks into a houae to
rob.

To mediate between persons;
to plead.

kon-vers' To talk familiarly ; to chat.

kon'vers a. Transposed; reversed. ».

Conversation,

simp'tom A phenomenon of disease; a
sign, or indication,

sim'et-ri Dae correspondence of parts or
elements.

sem'i-ne-ri An educational institution;
academy.

sem'e-ter-i A place for the burial of the
dead.

Consult hometcork dictionary.

13 optimism 14 pessimism 15 acquiesce 16 epponeous
LESSON 5.

in-trin'sik Pertaining to tlie inherent1 in-tpin'sic

2 cap'tain

3 valiant
4 ppivl-leere

5 wpi'tinsT

6 col-lat'ep-al

7 pla-capd'
8 plao'apd

9 gruest
10 gruessed
n excel'
12 excellent

nature of a thing or person

;

real.

kap'ten The commander of a vesbel, or
of a company of soldiers.

val'yant Strong and brave.

priv'i-lej A right or advantage enjoyed
by certain persons.

rai'ting Marking on a surface in letters

;

anything written m letters.

kol-lat'er-al Attendant; accompanying. Col-
lateral security, property,
money, etc. given as security
additional to one's personal
obligation.

pla-kArd' To announce by placards.

plak'ard A paper publicly displayed, as
a proclamation or poster.

gest A visitor; boarder.

gest Conjectured; surmised.

ek-sel' To be superior to ; to surpass.

ek'sel-ent Having good qualities in a high
degree.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 complement 14 compliment 15 reminiicenee 16 Impervious

arm ; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out ; bat/t, bathe, exact.



1 mu'oMagre

2 ap-ppalse'

3 ul'tl.mo

4 ppox'i-mo

CUMULATIVa HFCLLKS

LESSON 6.

miu'gi-laj

ap'praz'

ul'ti-mo

prox'i-mo

5 sohed'ule sked'yul

7 f^L'^M:, " non'pa-rel' Of unequaled exceUence

An adheeive 8olnti<» o£ rDm in
water.

To pot a value on officially • to
value.

In the last month: abbrevi-
ated ult.

In or of the coming month •

abbreviated prox.
A written or printed statement.

7 Invalid

8 In'va-lid
9 be-siegre'

10 sei'zupe

11 salable
(sale'a-ble)

12 leerl.ble

in-val'id

in'va-lid

be-sej'

ae'ziiir

(se'zhur)

sa'la-bl

Having no force or weight;
null.

'

A sickly or disabled person.
To lay siege to; to beset or

harass.

The act of seizing ; a sudden w
violent attack ; fit ; spell.

That may be sold; marketable.

lej'i-bl That may be read easily.

Contult homework dictionary.

13 emigrate 14 Immlgrpate 15 abstinence 16dependent

1 knack
LESSON 7.

nak

2 aux-Ul-a-py ai-il'i-a-rf

3 neu'tpal niii'tral

4 a-porp-£:lze a.pol'o-jaiz
(a-pol'o-erise)

5 ca-tapph' ka-t4r'

The abilitv to do a thing readily
and well; cleverness.

That which aids.

Taking neither aide.

To offer an apology or excuse.

Inflammation c' a mucous
membrane, as j, cold in the

f,
, . head or lungs.

7 t^
fla-pa'tlonex'pla-na'shun Act of making plain orclear.

7 at-tPibute at-trib'yvt To ascribe (something) a* due
a .«'«~< 1. * .

and belonging; to assign.
8 attPl-bute at'ri-biut That which is attribut^- a
o . , characteristic.

'

» Sten-Og: Pa-phy sten-og'ra-fi The art of writing by the use of
contractions or symbols •

shorthand.
*

mi, ale, me. aU, no, rule; at, met, it. not, up, fyU;



COMMBBCIAL STITDKNTS' EDITION 8
W phO-noflT'Pa-phy fo-nog'ra-fi The art of writing by sound

;

shorthand.
n bla'ma-ble bla'ma-bl Culpable; deserving censure.
12 OOP-PUpt'1-ble kor-rupt'i-bl That may be corrupted ; subject

to decay.

Consult homework dictionary.
13 epithet u epitaph 15 ohauffeup 16 aqueous

LESSON 8.

1 ohat'tel chat'el

2 erfep-veace' efer-yes'

krit'i-flaiE3 orltlolze
(-else)

4 pe'al-Ize

5 lls'oal

« physical
7 es-oopt'

s es'oopt

re'al-aiz

fislcal

fiz'ik-al

es-kort'

eslEort

An article of personal property;
a movable-

To bubble, as in boiling; to
gush.

To examine critically ; to judge
severely ; to censure-

To perceive as a reality to feel
er appreciate fully.

Pertaining to the revenue of a
government; financial.

Relating to the body.
To accompany and guard; to
conduct; to convoy.

A guard accompanying a per-
son or property in transit; an
attendant.

« mls'ohle-VOUS mis'chi-vus Inclined to mischief ; injurious.
10 suf-fl'oleat suf-fish'ent All that is needful ; enough.
11 ppoph'e-oy prof'e-si An inspired prediction; any

prediction.
12 ppoph'esy prof'e-sai ToforeteU; to predict.

CoTuult homework dictiotiary.

>3 oounoU 14 counsel is ppodl^y 16 chaplatan

LESSON 9.

t pep-cep'tl-ble per-sep'ti-bl That may be seen or appre-
hended.

2 lP-Pep'a-pa-bleir-rep'a-r»-bl That can not be repaired, or
rectified.

oc'ca-slon ok-ka'zhun An occurrence; opportunity
for some action, v. To cause.

* an'thpa-clte an'«Ara-sait Mineral coal of nearly pure
carbon; hard coal.

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; batfc, bathe, eiact.

lAMta
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I I

5 bl-tu'ml-nou8 bi-tiu'mi-nos Containing mineral pitch, as
soft coal.

liiscellaneoaB articles of eqnip-
na'li-a ment; trappinufs-

trans-port' To carry from one place to
another; to banish ; to fillwith
delight, or ecstasy,

trans'port A vessel for conveying troops,
etc.; delight; ecstasy,

pres'e-dent An example in the past that
may be given as an aatboilty;
previous usage.

6 pap'a-phep- par'a-fer
nalfa

7 tpans-popt'

8 tpans'popt

9 ppeo'e-dent

10 ppesl-dent

1

1

thepe'fope

prez'i-dent A governing officer ; chief mag-
istrate of a republic,

thar'for For that reason; on thatground
or account ; consequently.

12 thePe-fOP' thar-for' For that ; for this ; for it.

CoTuult homework dictionary.

i3deppeoate Hdeppeolate isitinepant leaooessopy

J ara-da'vlt

2 ma-Jop'l-ty

3 mi-nop'i-ty

LESSON 10.

af'i-da'vit

ma-jor'i-ti

mi-nor'i-ti

A voluntary sworn declaration
in writing.

The gi-eater part ; excess ; legal
age.

The smaller number ; the state
of being under legal age.

A volatile, inflammable oil.

Without recomp'ase; freely.

An abridged account, a. Con-
cise; instant.

To visit often-

Occurring or appearing often.

The overhead covering of a
room.

Fastening with a seal; olosing
tightly.

The act or state of adhering

;

attachment,
ad-ber'ents Followers; those who are

devoted or attached.

Commit homework dictionary.

13 variegated u ingredient is aggrandize le competitor
mii. ale, me, j|ll. no. rule ; at, met. it, not, up, fyll

;

4 naph'tha
5 gpa'tis
6 8um'ma-py

7 fi>e-quent'
8 fk>e'quent
9 ceillnff

naf'^^a

gra'tis

sum'a-ri

fre-kwent'

fre'kwent

sel'ing

10 seal'insT sel'ing

11 ad-hep'enoe ad-her'ens

12 ad-hep'ents
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LESSON 11.

a-man'U* a-man'y^- One who copies manuscript or
en'sls en'sis takes dictation.

i-den'ti-iy ai-den'ti-fai To assert or prove to be the
^ame.

mis-spell' mis-spel' To spell wrongflj.

ll'oense lai'sens To authorize ; to permit.

Vl'OlOUS Tish'us Addicted to vice; depraved;
unruly.

The act, state, or quality of

beiuf; prevalent, or widely
extended,

in-sens' To inflame or incite to anger,

in'sens An arom: c subs^ince that
exhales p rfume in burning.

Lasting but a short time ; brief.

6 ppev'a-lenoe prev'a-lens

In-oense'
in'oense

10

11

12

ti>an'sient

fop'eiflrn

as-sist'ance
as-sist'ants

tran'si-ent

(tran'shent)

for'en

ae nst'ans

aa-sist'ants

Of or from another country;
alien.

Help; aid; support.

Those who assist, or help;
helpers.

Coniult homeu.':. : dirtionary.

13 ppecede 14 ppoceeds is analyze 16 Isolate

LESSON 12.

ex-trem' The utmost degree or limit.

sing'ing The uttering of sweet or melo-
dious sounds.

"inj'ing Burning slightly.

a-lain'ment Placing in a line.

vil'en A vile, wicked person.

ruf'i-an A lawless, brutal person; a

marauder.

re-bel' To resist authority by force.

reb'el One who resists authority.

kur'ant A small berry ; a seedless raisin.

kur'ent Running ;
passing from one to

another; authentic.

pro-fish'ent Skilled ; expert ; well-advanced

.

re-prev' Temporarily to suspend a

sentence.

Consult homeKork dictionary.

13 deficit 14 pneumonia is neuralgia 16 adjourn

1

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ex-tpeme'
Bingriner

sinere'ing:

a-ligrn'ment
villain
ruffl-an

re-bel'

pebAl
oup'pant
oup'pent

ppo-fi'oient

pe-ppleve'

arm; fiii (few), aisle, oil, out; \a,th, bathe, exoit.



CUMULATITB 8PELLKH

LESSON 13.

1 Oat'e-ffO'ry kat'e-Kor'i Any comprehensive clas* ot-

deeoription of thisfrs.
2 hy'bPld hai'brid Mixed, prodnced from incon

RTuous or different sources

;

a moni^rrel.
3 ao-OU'mu-late ak-kii'miu-lat To Iring together ; to amass.

t 2." ******* niu'sans An am^oyance ; vexation.
5 fa-oe'tlous fa-se'shus Humorous, jocular: wittv
6 Jeop'apd-y jep'ard-i ~ "

7 i>e-f\ise'

8 pefuse
re-fiuz'

ref'ius

Peril; exposure to death or
injury.

To decline ; to reject ; to deny.
Rubbish; anything discarded
or wor^'iless.

9 at-tend'ants at-tend'ants Those who accompany or wait
upon; servants.

10 at-tend'anoe at-tend'ans The act of attending,

li i***^«V*^»
i»»-^e'gl To lead Mtray; to entice.

12 ropfelt for'fit A penalty for a fault; to lose.

Contult homework dictionary.

13 resuBoitate u miniature is reoeptaole le competent

*

LESSON 14.

1 aponta'ne-OUSspon-ta'ne-us Produced without apparent
cause ; arising from innerent
qualities.

diu'bi-us Doubtful; ambiguous.
ve'bi-kl A carriage; a medium by

which something is trans-
mitted or applied.

ak-kom'o-dat To help; to provide for; to
conform.

2 du'bl-OU8
3 ve'hl-ole

4 ao-oom'^do-
date

5 pap'ti-Ole pir'ti-kl

6 firuap'an-tee' gar'an-te'

7 au'ffep
8 au'flrup

9 OO-OUP'
10 oo-oupped'

A very small part; an unin-
fected part of speech.

To promise to perform under
penalty for non-fulfilment,

a'ger A boring tool,

a'gur To foretell from omens; a
prophet,

ok-kur' To happen,
ok-kurd' Happened.

mM. ale, me. »11, no, riile; at. met, it, not, up, fyU;
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'1m

1

1

weap'led
12 ao'qui-esoe'

wer'id Tired; fatigued,

ak'wi-es' To remain satisfied with.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 Intepoedd u pupveyop 15 malleabto 16 oampaten

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

LESSON 15.

opl-te'Pl-on

du'ly
lan'iTuop

eo'sta-ay
fau'oet

krai-te'ri-on

diu'U

lang'gwor

ek'sta-si

fa'set

del'e-te'pl-ous dere-te'ri-ns

min'utvi min'it

ml-nute' mi-niiit'

sal'a-py sal'a-ri

oel'ep-y sel'er-i

het'nous ha'nus

A star.dard for comparisun.

Fitly becomingly; regularly.

A feeling of dalness ; listless-

nesB.

Rapture ; joyous excitement.

An external valve controlling
the supply of liquid.

Hurtful; injurious.

The sLiiieth part of an hour.

Exceedingly small.

Stated allowance for services.

\. biennial herb.

\vrj wicked ; atro' lous.

va'Pl-e-grat'ed va'ri-e-gat'ed Diversified; marked with
different colors.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 intpinsio 14 ostensible 15 aoolamatlon 16 vitpeous

LESSON 16.

1 so'lap
2 oui-stne'

3 ex-asT'fireP-ate ex-aj'er-at

4 pneu-mat'tc ni^^i-mat'lk

5 ab'stl-nenoe ab'sti-nens

•6 epithet
7 ao-cept'
8 except'

9 fap'thep
10 fup'thep

sd'lar Pertaining to the sun.

kwe-zen' Ihe cooking department; the
kitchen. (Fr.)

To represent as greater than
strict truth will warrant.

Containing air.

Self-denial ; especially from
strong drink.

ep'i-Met A descriptive word or phrase,

ak-sept' To take when offered.

ek-sept' To omit; to leave out; to
object to.

f&r'ther More distant

fur'ther To help forwarc' ; in advance of.

arm ; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out ; bat/i, bathe, exact.
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11 lel'supe le'zhur Freedom from employment
(le'zhar)

I'- COn-oelt' kon-set' Self-flattery ; a quaint fancy.

ContuH homework dictionary.

13 nonpareil u precocious is indispeniable le sagaoioas

tpol'ley

de-pend'ent

LESSON 17.

trol'i A grooved wheel nsed in electric
traction.

de-pend'ent Hanginfr down; subordinate;
one wlio depends on another.

un-til' To the time when.
hip-ok'ri-si Insincerity; pretense of virtue.

op'ti-mizm Hopef ilness ; belief in the best.

ran'dum Done or uttered by chance.
thrvi From beginning to end.
thxxr'b Complete: perfect.

a-chev' To perform with skill or valor.

de-sev' To mislead, aa by false state-
ment.

in-sait' To urge onward.
in'sait Clear vision or perception into

the true natiire or character
of a thing.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 auxlUary u vierilance 15 ippelevant 16 Petlcenoe

vin-til'

hyp-oc'pl-sy
op'ti-mlsm
pan'dom
thpouflrh

8 thop'oufirh
9 a-chieve'

deceive'10

11

12

In-oite'

In'slgrht

= I.

i

f
!

i

1 met-al'llo

2 ohaurfeup'
3 sraere

(Sraugre)

4 eni'l-ffpate

5 pes'si-mism
6 opa'nt-um

7 af-feot'

8 ef-feot'

LESSON 18.

met-al'ik Having the chai-acteristics of a>

metal.

shof'fur' The operator of an automobile.
gaj To measure; to estimate.

em'i-grat

pes'i-mizm

kra'ni-um

af-fekt'

ef-fekt'

To leave a country to go to
another.

Despair; belief in the worst.
The bony case that encloses
the brain ; th ' skull.

To influence; to assume; to
imitate.

A consequence ; to cause.

ma, ale, me. all, no. rule; at, met, it, not, up, fyll;

h
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To ffo beyond ; to surpass.

To withdraw; to separate.

The head of a Scota clan, or
other body of men.

A deceiver i one who betrays a
trust.

CunituH h'tmtwork' dictionary.

13 chattel 14 appeptain 15 bap^aln 16 maintenance

9 ex-oeed' ek-sed'

10 secede' se-sed'

11 chieftain chef'ten

12 tpal'top tra'tor

LESSON 19.

I a-pd'o-gry a-pol'o-ji An excuse ; an acknowled}^unt
of ern>r.

2 Im'ml-flTPate im'i-Rrat To come into a country.
3 plausible pla'zi-bl Apparently true ; specious.

4 ep-po'ne-ous er-ro'ne-us Mistaken ; marked by eiTor.

5 COm'ple-ment kom'ple-ment The full allowance or number.
6 ab-stpuse' ab-strus' Hard to understand.
7 ppe-sent' pre-zent' To introduce ; to grive.

8 ppes'ent prez'ent Present time ; a ^t.
9 an'eo-dote an'ek-dot A short story ; account of a

personal incident.

10 an'tl-dote an'ti-dot A counteracting^ element, esp«.-

cially against poison.

11 ac'tu-al ak'tii^-al Existing in fact; real; present
12 ac'tu-al-ly ak'ti^-al-i In fact i in reality.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 paraphernalia i4 auditor is superstitious i6 civiiize

LESSON 20.

1 Slm'l-Iap sim'i-lar Resembling, but not completely
identical.

2 pan'O-Pa'ma pan'o-ra'ma A complete view in every dii-ec-

tion.

3 ooun'oU koun'sil A consultative assembly.

4 pem'l- reiri'i-nis'ens A memory.
nis'cence

5 ep'i-taph ep'i-taf An inscription on a tomb ; any
similar expression of seuti-

meut.
6 SUS'te-nance sus'te-nans Food ; that which supports life.

7 COn-tPact' kon-trakt' To draw together; to shuiten;
to acquire.

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; ba(/>, bathe, exact.
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4 oon'tpaot

« blPth

10 berth

n blup
12 blupped

CCMITLATITB 8PELLBB

kon'trakt A fonnal aerreement to do or
uot to do for a stipulated
consideration.

The fact of being bom; natiT-
ity : origin.

A sleeping place in a ship ; imy
place afording ease.

An indistinct marking.
Indistinctly marked.

CotuuU Aomettork dictionary.

13 affidavit i4 tusceptible is admissible i6 coincidence

bera

berth

blur

blard

LESSON 21.

Com
ch

A white crystalline poison.

1 meP'oan-tlle merTcan-ta Comme«ial;pertainingtomer-
cnants.

2 stryoh'nln strik'nin
'Stpyoh'nine)

3 a'que-ous i'kwe-us Watery.

5 SSi?!:^'"*
kom-pli-ment To express admiration.

monstrosity,

5 pPOd'I-gy

« pap'ox-ysm

7 di-grest'

8 dl'srest

9 spe'oie
10 spe'olous
11 remit'

par'oz-izm

di-jest'

dai'jest

spe'shi

spe'shns

re-mit'

12 re-mit'tanoe re-mit'ans

A periodic attack of disease-
a convulsion.

'

To a«8imilate, physically or
mentally.

A systematic arrangement of
writmgs.

Metallic coinage.

Apparently right; plausible.
To send in return, as money in
payment for goods; also, to
transmit.

Something sent in return.
Commit homework dictionarp.

13 amanuenale Urevepaible is eaaenoe 16 minutiae

LESSON 22.

1 bound'a-Py bound'a-ri A HmJ; .a object indicating a

2 a-fiTPee-ment a-gre'ment Mutual absent; coming into

3 eoun'«Ai i. , ,
a«cord

;
a contracta coun sel koun'sel To advise.

•nil. aie. me. .u, no. riiie ; at. met. it, not. up, f,!!;"
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Im-peP'Vi-OUS im-per'vi-oa

dep'Pe-Oate dep're-k&t

mon'o-ffpam

}»

mon o-irram

•nr-va

Bur-Ta'or

en-rol'

en-rdl'ment

7 ur-vey'
8 Bup-vey'op
9 en-For

(en-PoU')

en-Forment
(en-PoU'ment)
OP'dl-nanoe or'di-nans

OPd'nanoe ord'nana

Consult homework dictionary.

13 singeing i4 responsible is ezoheqoer

Permitting no pM«ag«.
To expreia diaapproral.

Two or mon lettwi writt«B a*
one.

To determine a boundary.

One who surreys or OTerlooks.

To place on record . to register.

The act of placing on a roll, or
registering.

An antboritatiTe regulation.

Heavy gunu ; artillery.

16 chanoellor

LESSON 29.

1 ffPam'maP gram'ar The science of language and
the art of speaking.

2 aep'STOant s&r'jent A non-commissioned office .

3 in-gTPe'dl-ent in-gre'di-ent An element in a mixture or
compound.

4 ohap'la-tan sh&rla-tan A quack ; one making extrava-
gant pretensions.

5 ppo'oeeds pro'scdz Results; returns.

6 an'te-oe'dent an'te-se'dent Going before ; prior.

7 tpans-fep' trans-fer' To make over to another.
8 tpans'fep trans'fer The act of transferring ; a street

car ticket.

9 hu'man hiu'man Belonging to man.
10 hu-mai **' hi^i-man' Having tLe feelings of man-

kind; tender; refined.

11 fop'mep-ly for'mer-li In time past ; heretofore.
12 fopm'al-ly form'al-i In a formal manner.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 facetious 14 competence 15 amenable 16 antique

i villa^re

2 codicil

LESSON 24,

vil'aj

kod'i-sil

A collection of houses smaller
than a town.

A supplement to a mjl or
test?-

arm; fiii (few), aisle, oil, out; h&th. exact.
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7

8

9

10

11

12

r«o-i«t«
(l«'o-l«t«)

ohaa-tlM'
(oha«tls«')
ob-Jaot'
ObjMt

alien

'Uen-tot

»: to lasMo the

ai'«o-lat

(it'o-Ut)

cbM-taiz'

ob-jekt'

ob'jekt

ilien

i'lten-ist

To unden
worth oi.

To place in i» detached poeition.

To correct with the rod.

To oppoce.

Anythinjr eet before the mind
or wnaefl

; ultimate purpoee.
An unnaturalized foreiim re-

•ident.

One who atadiee insanity.ar-flpm'&.tliF. # # ' .. ^^ ''"<* wndiee insanity.

neri?Uv. •^'•'fT""^ AMertin»afact;««ent[n^,ner« Uve neg a-t.v Denying » fact ; yetoing.

Con*Mlt homework dictionary.

«3«pontaneou. u lPr..i.tible is valuable 16 tabular

LESSON 25.

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

mu-nloi-pal
an-ni'hl-
latlon

oom-pet'l-top
l-tln'ep-ant
analyze
(an'a-lyse)
kln'dep-
grap'ten

pro-test'
ppo'test

miu-nis'i-pal

an-nai'hi-
la'shun

IcoDi-pet'i-tor

ai-tin'er-ant

an'a-laiz

Belonsrinjr to a town or city.
Utter destruction.

One who competes.
Going: from place to place.
To examine minutely.

kin'der-

srAr'tn

pro-test'

pro'test

9 lieu
'0 Ueu-ten'ant

^^*y-8ctool for younjr chil-

To assert or deny earnestly

tf«^V ProtestinjT
; declara-

tion of non-payment.
Place

; stead : as. in lieu of.

''rd1Slty"'*^«^'°"-°P«"0r;
One who lends money on the
security of property.

security of property.

Contuh homework dictionary

II

12

liu

liu-ten'ant

(lef-ten'ant)

mor'ga-je'mopt'g>a-gee'

moPt'sra STOP morga jor
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LESSON 26.

If

I ap-penp'anoe ap-per'ans

2 in'oan-
dea'oen\:

3 oom-ptoU>'
4 ao-oes'BO-py

inlcan-
detVnt

kom-plet'

ak-Ms'o-ri

5 a'pPO-pos' «i'pr6-p6'

6 iTitP'nlsh-ee' K&r'niah-e'

Cominf; into riew; personal
presence.

Made white with heat

To finish : to fulfil.

Contributint; ; aidinff to the
principal a^ent.

Opportune -, appropriate.

One lawfully warned not to

deliver money or (foods.

To make an introductory state-

ment.

Introductory statements or
conditions ; land with or
without bnildinffs.

Familiar knowledge ; dexterity

;

efficiency-

Full of skiU.

One who works for another.

One who has others to work
for him.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 cuisino 14 intepmittent is lattice 16 moptap

7 ppe-ml«e' pre-maiz'

8 ppemls-ea prem'is-ez

9 kiU skU

1

10

11

12

kll'ftil
(klUAil)
em'ploy-ee'
em-ploy'ep

skil'fvl

em'ploi-e'

em-ploi'er

LESSON 27.

1 ex'tpaop'di
na-py

2 scheme
3 con'BCi-

en'tfous
4 di-vis'l-ble

ex'tror'di-

ne-ri

skem
kon'shi-
en'shus

di-viz'i-bl

Out of the common ; remarkable.

A plan ; a combination.

Governed by conscience ; mor-
ally right.

Cupable of being cut up into

parts.

5 In-au'gru-pate in-a'giu-i-at To begin with proper cere-

monies.

6 vet'eP-i-na-py vet'er-i-ne-ri Pertaining to the diseases of
domestic animals.

snb-jekt' To bring under the power of

;

to subdue.

8 sub'Jeot sub'jekt One who is governed: some-
thing treated in a special way.

9 Peola- rekia- Restoration.

ma'tion ma'sfaun

7 sub-Ject'

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; hmth, bathe, exact.
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10

11

12
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whith^er To what place.
whether Which of two.
weth er Condition of the atmosphere

whith'ep
wheth'ep
weath'ep

%^_-^v.^/« ui fcue acmosE
/T. , . ,

to overcome difficultiesCoB^a/^ >Jo»uw«>r-lr dictionary.
"acuities.

13 random u dLoIple Is laudable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

de-fend'ant

plaln'tlfT
oon-fl^u-
Pa'tlon

ap-pap'el
do'nop
mis'oel-
la'ne-ous

16 tubulap

LESSON 28.

de-fend'ant A p«,on against whom a legal
action 18 brought.

One beginning a legal action,
a^firmg in a given form or

To covor or clothe; clothing.
One who gives.

Of several kinds ; mixed.

plan'tif

kon-fig'yy
ra'shun

ap-par'el

do'nor

mis'el-

^a'ne-us
mis con-duct' misTcon-dukt' To behave badly

S^m?««n"^'
rnis-kon'dukt Bad beha^iof

"^

promls-sopypwi-so'ri Expi^ssing a p„,mise.genius jenyus Exalted mental power.
ere'nus je'nus

12 spe'oles spe'shez

^f^J^^- °/ *™"^ *^i°»8 d'^3-
ible into a smaller class or
species

A group of similar things
belonging to a larger class.

Consult homework dictionary.
^'''"'•

I3metalllc 14 dlscePnlble 1 5 ostentatious leincessant

LESSON 29.

min'i-a-tiur Much smaUer than reality; asmall painting or portrait.
Inflammation of lung tissue
Thankful.

Written communications; adan-
tation of one thing to another.A mark denoting contents ov
ownership.

One who furnishes supplies.
To take away ; to abridge.

1

2

3

4

mln'1-a-tupe

pneumonia niu mo'ni a

6

7

8

ETPate'fUl
cop'pe-
spond'ence

label

pup-vey'op
ab-stpact'
ab'stpact

grat'ful

kor'e-

spond'ens
la'bel

pur-va'or

ab-strakt'

ab'strakt A summary; not concrete; ex-
istiiig only in thought.

^, ile. me. ftll. no, rule ; at. met it. not, up. fvu7
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9 di-vep'sion

17

di-vcr'slmn Amusement; the act of turning
aside.

10 pec'Pe-a'tion rek're-a'shun Amusement ; refreshment after
labor.

11 SB'sigrn-ee' as'in-e' One to whom property is
legally transferred.

19. as'sigrn-OP' as'in-or' One who aasigns property or
rights.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 apolofiry 14 tansrible 15 convalescent 16 magrniflcenoe

LESSON 30.

1 neup-al'srl-a niur-al'ji-a A sharp, sudden pain in a nerve.
2 pe-SCind' re-sind' To cut off ; to repeal or make

void a legal act.

3 in'de-
^

in'de- Freedom from reliance on
pend'ence pend'ens others.

4 ec-cen'tPiC ek-sen'trik Peculiar; erratic; not having
the same center.

5 pe-cep'ta-Cle re-sep'ta-kl A thing that contains or holds
other things.

6 malle-a-ble mal'e-a-bl Capable of being hammered
without breaking.

7 corn-pound' kom-pound' To make by combining; to make
terms.

kom'pound Made up of two or more parts
or ingredients.

deb'it To charge, as with debt ; some
thing owed.

det'or One who is in debt.

kwol'i-faid Having necessary or certain
qualities or conditions.

ag-grev' To cause son-ow ; to oppress.

Consult humetODvk diitionary.

13 panopama I4 flexible is conscious 16 tenacious

8 com'pound

I 9 deb'it

10 debt'op
11 qualified

12 asr-iTPleve'

LESSON 31.

1 de-sip'a-ble
2 ad-Joupn'

de-zair'a-bl Woilh having.

ad-jurn' To put off to another day; to
postpone.

3 OS-ten'si-ble os-ten'si-bl Offered as real ; seeming
; pre-

tended.

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; hath, bathe, e*act.
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kur'te-u8 PoUte; affable.

Developed in advance ; ripened
prematurely.

To disconnect ; to keep apart
Unrestrained by laws.

Grone out of use.

The total of one's available
property, or means of paying;.

lai'a-bU'i-tiz The total of one's responsi-
bilities for debt

her-in'^ In this ; in this place,
her-on' On this; hereupon.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 paroxysm Uoonvertible ishonopary isostpaoize

ooup'te-ous
ppe-oo'olous

sep'a-pate
ab'so-lute
ob'so-lete

pe-Boup'oes

pre-kd'shus

sep'a-rat

ab'so-lut

ob'so-let

re-sor'sez

10 li'a-bll'i-tles

11

12

hepe-In'
hepe-on'

1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

LESSON 32.

per'jur To speak falsely under oath.
pep'Jupe _^^ ^
oom'pe-tent kom'pe-tent Havhi^ Biiffi^ienr^IutTority

:

qualified.
in-flam'ma- in-flam'a-bl Readily set on fire; eaaily

excited.
Con'tPO-veP'sy kon'trj-ver'si A dispute ; a debate.
Vlt'Pe-OUS vit're-us Glassy ; having the qualities of

glass.

ap'pep-tain' ap'er-tan' To l.elong by right
in-hePlt-anoe in-her'it-ans Something received from a

parent or ancestor.
in-hep'ent
dis-ease'
de-oease'
ooup'agre

12 oap'piasre

in-her'ent

diz-ez'

de-ses'

kur'aj

kar'ij

Essential; a permanent quality.

Amorbid orabnormalcondition.
Departure from life ; death.
The mental quality which meets
dangers or difficulties calmly
and firmly.

A wheeled vehicle.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 opdinanoe 14 ppevalenoe 15 dlspapity 16 embezzle

1 neo'tap
2 su'pep-vlse'
3 in'dls-

pen'sa-ble

LESSON 33.

nek'tar A delicioxis drink.
siu'per-vaiz' To look over; to superintend.

Necessary or requisite for the
purpose.

in'dis-

pen'sa-bl

ii«a, alu, me, ail, no. rule ; at, mel, it, not, up, fyll

;
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4 In-tel'li-firenoe in-tel'i-jens Mental ability ; news.

10

5 bap'grain

6 su'pep-
sti'tious

7 Im-popt'
8 Im'popt
9 alias
10 al'I-bl

b&r'gen

Biu'per-
stish'us

im-p6rt'

im'port

ali-as

al'i-bai

To agree : to trade ; to negoti
ate ; to haggle.

Disposed to believe falsely oi-

unreasonably.

To bring in from abroad.
Meaning; signification.

An assumed name.
A plea of oeing elsewhere when
a crime was committed.

An effort of the voice in
speaking ; any special demon-
stration.

To speak with special stress or
earnestness.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 sepgreant 14 pepmlssible 15 intepspepse 16 optical

11 em'pha-8l8 em'fa-sis

12 em'?jilia-8lze em'fa-saiz

LESSON 34.

1 op'ep-a'tlon op'er-a'shun A mode of action ; a working to
bring result.

To astonish; an unexpected
event.

Watchfolness ; alerrj.ess.

Dutiful ; complying with law or
behest.

Shrewd; wise; ready to decide.
To reclaim from savagery.

To act together; to agree.
A musical performance by a
number of persons ; any agree
ment of persons.

Having much property.
Easily bent; lithe; supple.

Utterance of sorrow; a legal
writ.

The state of being; actuality.

2 SUP-pplse' sur-praiz'

3 Vlgr'l-lanoe vlj'i-lans

4 O-be'dl-enoe o-be'di-ens

5 sa-sraciOU8 sa-ga'shus

6 olv'l-Uze siv'i-laiz
(olvl-Use)

7 oon-oept'
8 oon'oept

9 op'u-lent
10 pU'ant
11 plaint

kon-sert'

kon'sert

op'yy-lent

plai'ant

plant

12 pe-al'it-y re-al'i-ti

Consult homework dictionary.

13 pealty 14 oodloil is prejudice 16 Pumop
arm; fiii (few), aisle, oil, out; ha,th. bathe, eiact.
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LESSON 35.

'

"JSSc^"
n>*n'te-nan8 Means of support

2 oam-palam' kam-pan' An organized action, movement.
or contest ; a complete mili-

~ ^ ,
tary operation.

perma-nent per'ma-nent Durable; lasting; continu:-g
. ^ , - ^ without change.
4 fasol-nate £as'i-nat To attract i^sistibly; to
_ , -, enchant.
5 IP-Pele-vant ir-rel'e-vant Not applicable or pertinent-

6 au'dl-top

7 dls-count'

8 dlB'oount

a'di-tor

dig-kount

dis'kount

superfluous.

One who hears; one who
exammes accounts.

To deduct; to anticipate; to
discredit.

An amount deducted; the rate
o ^,^,^ °' discount.
9 credence kre'dens Belief; confidence.

ao-ooPd'ance ak-kord'an. Agi^ment; harmony.
pat ent pat'ent A monopoly grunted to an in-

ventor; an oflBcial gi-ant of
lo */* pnvileges.
12 pattern pat'em A model or guide for fuming

sornethmg else; a type or
style.

Connult hometcork dictionary.
13 annihilation u pique 5 verified 16 homogeneous

LESSON 36.

foa'U Preserved in or dug out of the
earth; remaining from past
times.

ret'i-sens The quaUty of keeping silent,
prep'a- The act of making r^adv.
ra'shun "

em'a-nat To flow forth.
5 SU8-oep'tl-ble sus-sep'ti-bl Yielding readily.

cS-vero'a^iWe)
"^^^"'^"''^ That which may> turned to

7 ™ *7 ^ an opposite position.
7 con-vert kon-vert' To change into another form.
8 convert kon'vert One who haa been convei-ted.

erijecially in regard to re-
iigion.

par-tl'tlon par-tisb'un Division ; a dividing waU.

1 fOB'slI

2 reticence
3 prep'a-

ra'tlon
4 em'a-nate

mli, 5Je, me, aU, no, riile. at, met, it, not, up, fyU;



COMMEECIAL 8TUDBNT8* EDITION
10 pe tl'tlon pe-tish'nn

SI

A formal request; a prayer; a

11 .»«'«« J supplication.
aptl-tude apt'i-tiud A natural tendency; suitable-

11668
12 at'tl-tude at'i-tiud A position. especiaUy of tho

body.
tonsult homework dictionary

13 incandescent u dilemma is pittance 16 spurtous

LESSON 37.

1 es'senoe es'ens Elements making up the real
nature of anything; the ex-

2 dl'et-a-ry dai'et-e-ri

3 ad-mls'sl-ble ad-mis'i-bl
4 kiln kil

5 ex-cheq'uep ex-chek'er

6 niece

7 en-trance'

8 en'tpance

9 phe-
nom'en-on

nes

en-trans'

en'trans

— — — "^ V4A1AAK m bXiO tSJL*

tracted virtues of a plant or
drugr.

A system of eating food.
Allowable.

A furnace for baking bricks, etc.
A government treasury or its
department; financial con-
uition.

The daughter of a brother or
sister.

To put into a state of exalted
joy.

A passage into a house or other
place.

fe-nom'en-on Something seen; an appear-
ance; or extraordinary an-

in «.. pearance.
'" Pne-nom'en-a fe-nom'en-a Plural forr .;,«««
11 hv'iriAnA u •'•-

i-iurai lorr phenomenon.

Consult Aomeicork dictionary

13 defendoDt u superintendent' is impassable le incabus

LESSON 38.

1 Pe-8pon'8l-ble re-spon'.i-bl Legally or morally answerable
ior a debt or duty ; able to
distmguish between right and

2 dls-solve' ^iz olv' tJ^v°^ i.iz oiv To change *rom a solid into a
liquid condition ; to liquefy •

•
;

to break up ; to decumDose. '

arm; fifl (few). aisL, oil, out; batA, bathe, exact.

S.

>"

t1
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^ CUMULATITI

3 oo-ln'ol denoe ko-in'gi-dens

armvTAz

4 pou'tine'
s mt-nu'tl-ae
6 twelfth
7 oon-oi>ete'

ru'ten'

mi-niu'ahi-e

twelfM

kon-kret'

8 oon'cpete konTtret

9 ex'qul Site exlnri-zit
10 ex'qul-slte-ly exTtwi-zit-li
11 ooiiesre koi'ej

12 ooMe'firl-ate koMe'ji-at
(kol-le'ji-et)

The act or state of bippeninff
at the same timo or place as
somethinfr else.

A regular method of action.
SmaUoruni .fortant detaUs.
Second in the order after ten.
To form into a mass ; to Bupply
with concrete.

A hard compound of gravel and
cement, etc.; the material
expression of a mental image

Fine
; delicate ; dainty.

In an exquisite manner.
An incorporated school; any
school for advanced learning.

Pertaining to, or conducted
like a college.

ConsTtft homework dictionary

13 inaufiTurate u tariff 15 .ouvenlP 16 epecimen

1

2

3

4

mls'de-
mean'op

av'oipdu-
pois'

suit

suite

5 oel'e-bpate

6 oe-leb'pl-ty

LESSON 39.

mis'de-men'or Any legal offence less than a
felony; misbehavior.

av or-du-poiz' A system of weights in which
the unit 18 the pound of six-
teen ounces.

To pleaae
; to befit ; to satisfy

;

an action at law.

A set or series of things, as a
niimber of rooms, a company
of attendants, or a series of
dances.

siiit

swet

sel'e-brat

se-leb'ri-ti

7

8

9

10

11

com pact'
com'pact
ap-pang©'
ap-
pangre'ment

Im-mop'tal im-mor'tal

kom-pakt'

kom'pakt
ar-ranj'

ar-ranj'ment

To rejoice with accompa,nylng
ceremonies; to make famous.

A famous person; the state of
being famous.

Closely united; dense; solid.

A covenant, or contract.
To put in proper order.
The state of being an-anged or
put in order.

Deathless
; having unending

existence.

.lia, ale. me, all. no. rule, at, met. it, not, up. fyU;
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COMMBBCIAL 8T0DBNT8' BDITION
12 Im-paP'tlal im-p4r'.hal Fair; unbi'ased; not taki^

sides.
^

tonntlt iomework dictionary.
13 ooppespondenoe u peoommend is oanoeled le vice vepsa

LESSON 4a

1 IP-Pe-Blst'l-bleir're-zist'i-bl That which cannot be success-
fully opposed.

2 syn-op'al. Bin-op'si. A general view; a sun,mary;
Q «v- / , .

*° abstract.
'

'

3 Ohanoel-loP chan'sel-or A high officer in legaUovem-
4 wli«>Mk'. 1.- , ,^

ment, ornniversity life.

hSSta
''^"*-bo«te A place near which a person or

s o^'J^* ,

thing 18 placed.
5 oom po-tence kom'pe-tens AbiUty; sufficiency; qualifica.

tion.
6 fkiploufirh

7 linbpa-py

furlo A sailor's or soldier's leave of
absence,

lai^ra-ri A coUection of books, or other
documents.

Plural of library.

High in station, merit, or
esteem; distinguished.

Close at hand ; impending.
To weigh; a pair of scales;

difference between two sides

,o w „ ,
of an account.

12 balan-olngr bal'an-sing Weighing; poising; keeping in
equilibrium.

Consult homework dictionary.

i3eooentPlo Mexopbitant 1 5 Insolvency 16 defalcate

8 l^bpa-Ples
d eminent

10 im'mi-nent
1

1

bal'ance

lai'bra-riz

em'i-nent

im'i-nent

bal'ans

1 dis-ol'ple

LESSON 41.

dis-sai'pl One who accepts or follows a
^

teacher.
- a-me'na-ble a-me'na-bl Tractable; willing and ready to

submit.
3 con-sen'sus kon-sen'sus General agreement; collective

opinion.
4 erlOb'u-laP glob'yij-iar Spherical; globe-shaped.

^les^Bent
^^on'va-les'ent Recovering health after sick-

'•''k

d

II

is

*nn; fiu (few), aisle, oU, out; batA, bathe, exact.



M
6 bank'pupt

7 defense'
(de-fenoe')

8 de-fen'slve
9 atpalt

JO stpalffht

u pe-fep'

de fens'

de-fen'aiy

strat

strat

re-fer'

12 Pe-fepped' re-ferd'

C0M0LATIVB BPBtLlR

banKk'rupt Unable to pay one's debts:
insolvent.

Aprote«!tion or (fuard apainst
narm

; justification ; apology.
Intended or suitable for defense.
A narrow passage of water ; any
narrow passage.

Direct
; not crooked ; unbroken •

unmterruDted. '

To submit to another for infor-
mation or decision.

Submitted to another.
Consult hometcorlc dictionary

i3pe.ouPoe. uvouohep is fop^py le monetary

LESSON 42.

• Im-peP'a-tlve im-per'a-tiv Expressive of command obli-

2 Pep'eP-tolPe' rep'er-tw.r' a'S of pieces ready at
3 Dep'Den

command.

dlc^-laP ^i:ry°"-lar ""li^elveSlV^
"^^ ^''"^^*

5 S?S?y-8"r :"^5'""°' fnowledgeobtainedpersonally.pap-aiysis par-ali-sis Inability to move; loss of
c _«_, . ^ active power.
6 papa-Chute par'a-shut An umbrella-shaped apparatus
- - nsed by balloonists.

To disconnect ; to keep apart.
A ceremonious procession, as

Q _^_. «,« , ,
o* troops.

9 OOm-paPe kom-par' To examine with reference to
m AAVM ...w* . 1

"Keness or unlikeness.

n Sa?2'Set *°"^^"P'^':''«•^'^
T^'«

^«t of comparing.pap a pet para-pet A low wall a&ording slight

12 twrn'moni- ,
protection; breastwork.PampaPt ram'p4rt An embankment around a fort

Consult homework dictionary
13 appapatus u parallel is pepmeate 16 peppetPate

LESSON 43.

2 ^n2?^'*"PJt ^"P^"'*-'?"^ A garden vegetable.
2 nine ty-nlnth nain'ti-nain^A One in order before the hun-— dredth.

7 sep'a-pate
8 pa-pade'

sep'a-rat

pa-rad'

mil, ale. me. all. no, riile ; at, met. it, not, up. fyll

;
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Tenth in order after the

eiffbtieth.

Xinc more than ten.

Entirely; completely.

To withdraw ; to Ro to bed ; to
remove from active service.

The act of vithdrawing.

A Hebrew place of worship; or
the worshippers.

One who follows an art or sport
for the love of it; non-pro-
fessional.

A bef^nner.

Costly.

Ancient ; in the style of ancient
art.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 neotap 14 wappanty 15 usupy 16 defaultep

debts

;

3 nine'tl-eth nain'ii-eth

afrainst

pology.

[efense.

er;any

>roken

;

4

5

6

7

8

nln'j'taen'
wholly
pe-tlpe'

pe-tipe'ment
yn'a-grosrue

nain'ten'

hol'li

re-tair'

re-tuir'me]

sin'a-KOfir

r infor- 9 am'ateup' am'a-tiur'

»tapy

10

11

12

novice
ex-pen'slve
antique'

nov'is

ex-pen'siv

an-tek'

LESSON 44.

I ex-ist'enoe ez-ist'ens

2 tan'sri-ble tan'ji-bl

3 oan'oeled kan'seld
(oan'celled)

4 val'u-a-ble val'yu-a-bl

5 ao-knowl'edST- ak-nol'ej-
ment ment

6 believe' be-lev'

State of being or existing; life;

continued being.

Perceptibleto the touch; visible.

Marked out ; obliterated.

7 be-llev'infir

8 im-pan'el

Having value; costly; esteemed.

An admission, as of receipt;
avowal ; confession.

To accept as true; to have
faith.

be-lev'ing Having faith.

im-pan'el To enroll upon a jury list ; to
swear in a juiy.

9 im-pan'el-insr im-pan'el-ing The act of forming a jury.
(Im panelllnfiT)

10 aPCh 4rch To curve; to span; roguish;
sly.

11 aPO 4rk Anything in the shape of a
bow ; an arch.

12 ap'chl-teot &r'kitekt One who plans a building; a
builder.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 opulent HmillineFy is synonymous 1 6 administrator

arm; fiii ^few), aisle, oil, out; htkth, bathe, exact.

1,
4i
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, „^, LESSON 45.

8 al'tl tudt T;^ ^-"•'^•* To pay for sorviceg.

4 Sy'nimS f''*'"**- Height
;
vertical elevation.Oy na-mo daina-mo A machine for generating

e t^Z^'^r T-^l^--/^^^ part, a voter.*0 oe. .1 ble ak-«« ,-bl Approachable ; eaeUy reached
7 ho'slep.y

8 oe-ment'

ho'zier-i

(ho'zher-i)

M-ment'

9 aon-demn' kondem'

or attained.

Hoee, itockingB, etc.

An adhenve anbetance for

To impose a penalty, especially
foracnme; to declare unfit

n ln"^lM "''"'L°"?f^'^'^
I-Sapenalty; convicting,

in-wh al St«n^ng at the beginning orhead; the first letterTf a
19 fM •'«.*-* -. name or word.

ini'tSSjScI)
*^'"^'*^^ Marked with an initial.

Contult hometeork dictionary
.3f«otoaU uvolatll, ,5««ap«PUto i«o«till«at.

1 tab'u-lap

2 chenille'
3 con-tempt'l-

ble
4 tloklep

5 in-ces'sant
6 In'tep-

mit'tent
7 ppln'cl-pal

8 ppin'ol-ple

9 mem'o-
Pan'dum

LESSON 46.

tab'yv-lar Arranged in the form of a table
or list,

she-nel' A soft, fluffy cord.
kon-tempt'i-blVile; despicable.

tikaer a reminder, or collection of

^
memoranda; one who tickles,

in-ses ant Continued; without leaving off.
in ter-mitent Occurring from time to time

.^^•r,' • 1 ^.
™°'*® **' ^^^ regularity.

'

pnn 81-pal First in rank, character, or
value; a leader; property as

, ^
opposed to interest.

pnns,-pl A general truth; inherent
characteristic.

'"mn^nn ^ "^^ *<> l^^^P the memory.

mii, ale, me, all. no, rule
, at. met. u. not. un full
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10 mem'o-Pan'da mem'o-mn'da Plural of memorandnm.
11 oom-pe: koni-pel' To drive by force; to orer-

power.
12 OOntPOl'Unir kon-trol'ing Directing; restraining; govern.

ing.

Cotuuft homework dictionary.

\3 preparation u aloohol is withdrawal 16 saperfluous

ho'plnir

LESSON 47.

ho'ping

2 ob-Ut'er-ate ob-lit'er-at

3 lat'tloe lat'is

4 oou'pon' ku'pon'

5 mafirnifi-
oenoe

6 oaout'ohouo kn'chi^k

7 tu'bu-lap

8 sl'ne-oupe

9 syn'oo-pe

10 liniment

1

1

lin'e-ap

12 Un'e-al

CheriRhing a desire; trustirg
confidently that good wiO
come.

To -wipe out ; to destroy without
leaving any trace.

Openwork made by tbecrouing
of strips or bars.

A ticket entitling the bolder to
some advantage, usually
monetary.

mag-nif'i-sens The stiite or condition of being
great in character or action.

India-rubber ; the juice of the
tree from which it is made.

Tube-shaped; pipe-like; pro-
vided with tubes.

tiuTjiy-lar

sai'ne-kiur
(sin'e-kiur)

sin'ko-pi

(sing'ko-pe)

lin'i-ment

lin'e-ar

lin'e-al

An office or position having pay
with few or no duties.

A fainting fit ; the dropping of
a vowel or syllable from the
midst of a word.

A liquid preparation applied to
bruises, etc.

Of the nature of a line; con
sisting of lines.

Made with lines; a pedigree
descending in one line.

Conxult homework tictionary.

13 phenomenu 14 taoit 15 mnemonic 16 nondeaopipt

LESSON 48.

1 Pe qulpe'mentre-kwair'ment That which is demanded or
claimed.

2 dls-cernl-ble di-zem'i-bl Capable of being seen or
perceived.

arm; fiu (tew), aisle, oil, out; bat/., bathe, exact.
~



3 ffnarl
^ -op'tap

CCMUTwiTITB HPELl.ER

n'ortar A m.xtur. of ,and and lime

wh,chdrufir8.eto.»wpound6S
a short cannon. •~"""'«.

hou'itz-er A .hort. light cannon.
Iftdabl Praiseworthy.
|n-frini' To break ; to violate,
m-frinj'ment VioUtion.

« howltz-«P
8 laud'able
7 In-fMnffe'
8 in-

Mnsre'msnt

10 SiL" m7il '""T-"""
.''««"*o''t! reject; remorePjyllml-na- Pre-limVne-ri That which precedes the main

•V- al waz Perpetually; invariably.
Lon^ult homevork dictionary

13 routine u !„.«„«„«,„ ,, .j.,^ „ ,„^^^^^

1 di-peot'op

2 ft>eifirht

LESSON 49.

di-rekt'or

frat

3 os'ten-
ta'tloua

4 oon'aoloua

5 al-low'anoe

6 or .

^Jl^«*^''
^'Pe^'^lly of a cor

poration.

^^ I"
***« process of trans-

J^t'0°5 tfce 00 r ofThe

os'ten-ta'shns Marked by vain display; pre-tending to be real. ^'

^

kon shus To be aware that one Uves
feels, and thinks.

'

al-low'ans A deduction or addition; scme-
., ,

thingr permitted.

9 uTn" r"?"*'"
I-Proportfon,

n\^^\ -^ ^^'f*^ claim on oronertv q.

10 cash-IeP' ^^Sr'
. --j^^fordebt^^^^"^^'

"
'fast er A .^shkeeper

; pay-master; to
11 an-nu'f tv ^'smiss in disgi-ace.

^ ,, .
or penalties. •

"""es,
i^onxult homeKork dictionary

'3 arrangement u hydrauUo 15 ...n^w^^..^,,
-», «1.. mi. 1^, «6. riik; a,, „e.. it. not. „p. f,,,"



1 pap'allel

2 owing

3 flexible
4 hon'op-a-py
5 te-na'cloua

COHMBBCIAL 8TUI»KNTH RDITIOM

LESSON 5<>.

par'a-Iel

6 ten'ta-tlve

7 Bite

Havinp a like course; pro-
ceed iiig in the wime direction
without meeting.

d'ing The state of being obliged or
indebted.

flcx'i-bl Easily bent; pliant

on'or-e-ri Done,made, or held as anhonor.
te-na'shus Tough; sticky; holding fast;

ad 3sire.

ten'ta-tir Ez) 'meutal; made by way of
tr.ui.

ait Local position ; a plot of ground
set apart for use.

8 l*e-OUin'bent re-kum^bent Leaning back ; reclining.

9 BUO-Oumb' suk-knm' To sink down, as under a
burden; to yield.

10 aP'ma-ment &r'ma-ment A land or sea force; warlike
equipment.

11 aP'mia-tloe ir'mis-tis A truce; temporary cessation
of hostilities.

12 aP'ma-tUPe 4r'ma-tiur A piece of iron joining the poles
of a magnet; the rotating core
of a dynamo

Consult homework dictionary.

iSfUplough 14 beneflolapy iSoopdupoy 16 bulletin

1 dls-pap'1-ty

2 8u'pep-in-
tend'ent

3 whepe'In
4 tes'ti-mo'ni-

al
5 op'ep-a'top

LESSON 51.

dis-par'i-ti Inequality ; the state of being
dissimilar.

siu'per-in- One who manages or supervises,
tend'ent

whar'in In which thing or T)kce

tes'ti-mo'ni- A formal token of ft-ard or
al approval.

op'er-a'tor A skilled worker , one who
operates.

6 dt8-8lml-lap dis-sim'i-lar Unlike; different.

7 fope'tell for'tel To tell in advance ; to predict.

8 fOPe'man for'man The head man overseeing a
body of workmen.

9 pep-mis'si-ble por-mis'i-bl Allowable; that which is per
mitted.

t

i

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; ha,th, bathe, exact.
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CCMULATIVa SPELLER

11^ , ^"T"^'
>io«eK-«».^ dictionary.

3 defensive u maturity >ao.omat. ,6 enunciation

LESSON 52.

lej'er a principal account book.^ ius^tSm-ep is.w-er 1 wr'rr"^'^'-
3 OS'tpa-olze «-'«. • „ ^«*^ ^^om one deals.

(os'tPa-cIse) °'*™"'^^ E^«;««of.from favors in society
4 . Ha'«i<^ ,

**^ politics. '

opflal Pe^nm. to the science of

Distinct; definite; precise-
intended to producea«iL*

6 oal

7 spe-oirio

op'tik-al

pe-sif'ik

8 e-con'o-my
9 sun'dpy

e-kon'o-mi

sun'dri

«0 sun'dPles sun'driz

11 OOn-OUP' kon-kur'
12 con-cupped' kon-kurd'

result.

Good management; frugality.
Several; various; of an in-

definite small number

'1?ecmed!"^'
"°* -P--t«I^

To run together; to agree.
Run together; agreed.

Consult homework dictionary
13 IncompaPable u moPtlse is obviate is license

1 oyl'in-dep

2 In'cu-bus

LESSON 53.

sil'in-der

^diSJe^.
^"^^ '' -i^o-

inTriu-bus An oppression or weighing
3 lla'ul-da.tA lu' • j-.

do^n
;

a nightmare.

5 an'tl-sen'tlo -^ ^?^ To distribute scatteringly.antiseptic an ti-sep'tik Anything that pr^venS putre-
a «..^</ J. taction.

opinion not resting on
reason.

m*, ale, me, all, u6, rule; at uiet, it, not, up, fyii
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7 en-aot' en-akt'

8 pen-in'su-la pen-ir':;

9 pen'l-
ten'tia-py

10 ao'oent

pen i

ten rjiir. ri

To make into a law ; to carry
out in action.

A piece of land almost sur*
i^auiiled by water.

A ho i 06 of correction; prison.

1 1 as-sent'

ak'senw The stress of the voice on cer
tain syllables.

as-sent' To express a^eement with a
statement.

12 as-oend'InST as-send'ing Going up ; climbing.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 retirement u equitable is poroelain I6 disorepancy

1 vac'u-um
2 ne-gro'ti-ate

3 pu'mop
4 sou've-nip'
5 pique
6 sa-lu'bpi-ous

7 in-dlot'ment
8 Uo'o-pice

9 an-nounoe' an-nonns

10

LESSON 54.

vak'yu-um A space devoid of matter.

To bargain for property,
service, etc.

An unverified report.

A token of remembrance.
A feeling of slight irritation.

Conducive to health; whole-
some.

A formal charge of crime.

A perennial herb of the bean
family.

To declare; to publish; to
proclaim.

A declaration
; public notice.

ne-go'shi-at

ru'mor

Bu've-ner'

pek

sa-lu'bri-us

in-dait'ment

lik'o-ris

anan-
nounce'raent nouns'ment

1

1

phys'1-ol'O-gy fiz'i-ol'o-ji The science of vital organisms.
12 psy-Ohol'O-gy sai kol'o-ji The science of the mind and its

perceptions.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 acknowledgment 14 boycott is contagions I6 pecuniary

LESSON 5S.

vak'si-nat To inoculate with cowpox virus,

sur'plns Excess over what is needed,

ver'i-faid Proved to be true or exact,

tem'po-re-ri Lasting for a short time only,

spes'i-men One of a class of things re-

garded as a model or sample.

1

2

3

4

5

vao'ol-nate
sup'plus
vep'i-fled

tem'po-pa-py
speo'l-men

%
««:!:i

(«ij

}^^

m

til

Si!

I
i

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; batA, bathe, exact.
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CUMULATIVE SPELLER
« «c-o«-»e„d-rel.-„„.™„a-To .ale a«™.r.„ eo c„.

™^»a to favomble attention.7 Pto'main
(pto'maine)

8 bi'oy-ole

9 se'pi-al
'0 oe'pe-al
1

1 ba-na'na

to'man

bai'si-kl

se'ri-a]

-re-al

ba-na'na

An alkaloid usually poisonous,
resultinsr from putrefaction.

A vehicle with two wheels set
in line.

OccuiTing at regular intervals.
A grain yielding plant.
The fruit of a large herbaceous
tropical plant.12 ban-dan'na ban-dan'a

it ^ ^T"J^ homeworh dictionary.
•3 repertoire

1 4 sciatica .5 pretentious 16 judicial

LESSON 56.

2 S?rm-^"* Jr.*?" ^-bfeto-cur, probable.

'^.te.>l''^?_"i°4e"n.ble
di-lem'a

a va'can-cy
4 tariff

5 spu'ri-ous
6 digit

7 valise'

va'kan-si

tar'if

spiu'ri-us

dij'it

va-les'Q » C* ICO
8 Phl-los'o phy fi-ios'o-fi

9 a'er-ate a'er-at

10 sub-poe'na sub-pe'na

alternatives; perplexity.
Space; emptiness.
A system of duties on importsany list of charges.

'

Not genuine; false; forged,

-^.^^f
or toe; any one of theten Arabic numerals.

A traveling-bag.

The love of wisdom ; a rational
explanation of things.

To supply with, or expose tothe air.

A legal order requiring appear
ance at court under penalty.

To destroy micro-organisms.

11 ster'lMze ster'ii-aj^
12 as-8lmi-lat« f= • ^f-. ;i;o ^^estroy micro-org£»» aim 1 late as-sim ,-lat To take up ; to digest

,» _ Conmlt homework dictionary.
13 memoranda 14 procedure is officiate I6p,e„ri.y

LESSON 57.

(mar'vel lous) Astonishing
; wonderful.

3 rheu-matio ru-mat'ik k« x j .

,

— ™ mat Ik Affected with rheumatism.
"* ^^' •"*' «"• «>»' '"'«Tir^^i;nr^;;^r;ir?^
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4 ho-mo.a:e'ne ho'mo-je'ne- Uniform ; made up of similar**** us elements.
5 mcdiol-nal me-dis'i-nal Adapted to cure or mitigate

disease.

6 m-BOlv'en-oy in-solv'en-si Bankruptcy; unable to pay
one's debts.

7 fOP'ml-da-ble for'mi-da-bl Difficult to accomplish. <

8 sri-gran'tlo

9 oym'bals

10 aymbol'lc
11 tech'nio-al

12 tex'tlle

jai-gan'tik

simlbalz

Like a giant ; colossal ; huge.
A pair of hollow musical instru-
ments sounded by beiiur
clashed together.

Representative ; figurative.

Pertaining to the mechanical
aits

; formal, as in a technical
d^ect.

A woven fabric.

ConsuH homework dictionary.

13 liniment 14 stpenuous 15 cinnamon 16 missile

Biro-bol'ik

tek'nik-al

tei'til

•r.1,

J...J

t:

CI
H>||

I'T^'^SON 58.

\ ^'«««J!li'Z T'-
" P««"°>«^;Pertain!ngtomoney.

2 ec O-nom ic ek'o i > . .» Well managed.
3 dlP'i firl-ble dir'jji-bl That which may be steered or

directed.

4 pit'tanoe pit'ans A smaU charitable gift; any
small allowance.

5 op'pop- op'or- A fit time; a favorable occMi-ontu'nlty tiu'ni-ti
»w«ioie occasion.

6 ex-OP'bi-tant ei-or'bi-tant Excessive ; beyond the proper
limit.

7 Vi'sionapy vizhun-e-ri Dreamy ; unpractical.
8 toup'na ment tur'na-ment A contest of skill among several

competitors.

9 pap've-nu p4r've-niu An upstart ; one who ha« lately
risen in society.

10 Peq'ui-Sl'tion rek'wi-zish'un A demand; a formal request
11 Bub'tile sub'til DeUcately formed; refined.
12 sub'tle Butl Cunning; crafty; sagacious.

Cunmtlt homework dictionary.

13 infringement 1 4 utilitarian is subterfage le definite

arm; tiu (few), aislu, oil, oui; bat/», bathe, eiaot
3 -(448)

^1

If
5

iV
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I

1 vouoh'ep

2 flllffPee

CUJtUI^TIVB 8PBLT.BB

LESSON 59.

voucher An- material evidence of an
alleired act.

fil'i-firre Fanciful; delicate; made of
nne Hire; any ornamental

q _,..v.,* ,
openwork.

-UbteP-PanesubJter-ra'ne- Underground; below the sur

4 de-fal'oate de-fal-kat Tojut off; to misappropriate.

6 ^tS?^'
'"^**' AdZction.

S In.J«„.t,on iniun.k',HunAC^::dtr:^2in.aper.n

9 salient «ali-ent
^^'^Jpo'- not to do an act.

aiient g nding out prominently; con
10 «tj>t'it<k X ..

picuons; striking.

n ;.^JX '^iy\
Afigxireinsculptu^art.

2 tlt'»^
'^*^"' A duly authorized law.12 -tatUPe stat'yur Natural^ height of men or

animals.
Consult homework dictionary

13 immunity 14 effloaolous 15 dUapldated 16 edible

1 u'su-py
LESSON 60.

yii'ziu-ri A premium paid for the use of
money, especially when ex-
ceeding the legal rate of

o . . interest.

3 ««:^'*K
***/?*• «^^-kru'shi-at To torture.

3 eom-bU8 tl- kom bus'ti-bl A . substance that will readily
igmte or bum.

ble
4 fop'grep-y

5 olte

6 wops'ted

7 a-nom'a-Iy

for'jer i

saif

wurs'ted
(wyst'ed)

a-nom'ali

Soinethl^g falsely made or
altered with mtent to defraud
or deceiTe.

To quote orname for argument
to summon. '

Woolen yam.

8 lira-ment lig-a-ment A

Irregularity; deviation from

m*, ale, me,

rule.

connecting tie, usually of
nbrous tissue.

k
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9 capital kap'i-tal Chief: principal; the agjrregato

,--,.,,.- ,
of tne products of industoy.

10 Capl-tol kap'i-tol A etate-houB«; the official
buildingr of Congress at
Washington.

11 a-non'y-mou8 a-non'i-mus Hcving, or disclosing, ro name.
12 paeu'do-nym siu'do-nim A fictitiousname.M of a writer.

Consult homework dictionary.
13 tentative 14 aedentapy 15 Impetus 16 pertinent

I nu'ole-ua
LESSON 61.'

niultle-us A central part about which the
rest accumulates.

"SKiSi^"
"in-on-i-mus Haring the same or almost theuiwuB same meaning.

3 sev'ep-ance sev'er-ans Separation ; the act of separa-
ting.

4 pep'petPate per'pe-trat To perform ; to be guilty of to
commit.

'

5 de-flAiat'ep de-falt'er

6 no'ttoe-a-ble no'tis-abl

7 em-bap'paS8- em-bar'as-
ment ment

8 SOnbPi'quet so'bre'ka'
(sou'bprquet')

9 SOU'bPette' suHbret'

One who neglects to fulfil an
obhgation.

Worthy of. or attracting
attention.

Discom^sure
; perplexity

;

pecuniary difficulties.

A nickname ; a fanciful or
humorous name.

An actress who plays a lively
part in comedy.

To leave out; to fail to include.
Left out; excluded.

The act of leaving out:
exclusion.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 papesia 14 acoelepate 15 afirgrPeerate 16 oaaualty

10 o-mit'
11 o-mit'ted
12 o-mia'aion

o-mit'

o-mit'ed

o-mish'un

1 Im-pufim'
2 hem'op-phaflre hem'o-raj

LESSON 62.

im-piun' To call in question ; to gainsay.
A discharge of blood from a

,
broken blood vessel.

a mini-nep-y mil'i-ner-i Relating to women's hats and
their fixings.

_4_wap'Pant-y wor'ant-i A legal deed of security.

*tii

f-i

J*!

tf"
Jt +

arm; fin (few), aiala. oil, out; ba<A, bathe, exact.
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5 VOl'a-tUe vol'a-fil T?oiatU Evaporating: at ordinary tern-

»i« abbrev,.at To shorten, so that a part
7 ao-oede' ak-sed'

_«*««<i» for the whole.

« JouP'neva f - •

To a^ee
;
to assent.

Den e fat To be useful or helpful to • to
JO ben'e-flt-ed ben'e-fit^^

derive improvement

Oon.»tt/< Itomttoork dictionary.
•3 speoiao 14 eoepoion is /«K<.t.«oepoion 15 obeisance I6 Pealm

1 al'co-hol

LESSON 63.

alTco-hol A volatile, inflammable, color-
2 nas'cent nas'ent ^ ^T H^"^^ ^ ^ intoxicant.

A «w _.--... mahgnant. ^'u^uea,

One whoadministers, regulatesor manages, especiaUy in a
legal capacity,

-^J' m a

< admin 'Is
tpa'top

ad-min'is-
tra'tor

5 fl-nan'dal fi-nan'shal

a

6 sap'sa-na-
Pll'la*^

7 tacit

sir'sa-pa-
ril'a

tas'it

Pertaining to finance orrevenue; monetary,
A medicinal root: a bev*.ma.«made therefrom. "^^^^S^e

Understood without directstatement; sUent.
^*

.. a«aP-«, V.
^^''' "^'^"^

,»ar-«, wel To M „„t; to dispute; ^

Consult homework dictionaru

"* "«. "«. «". ««, mi„ ..riSiXi^iTiiisi—

^
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LESSON 64.

2 SSS^^lur'""'^'/'?^"'
More than isneedel.IP-peso-lute ir-rezVlut Hesitating; undecided; not

Q ->,««_ ,,
resolute.

4 Si'.?^«J°*
°"""°"'* -idin? the memory.

4 PO. .I-bU 1-ty poB'i-bU'i-ti The fact or stateZ being pos-
- «., ^ , Bible.

*^
aa^^^P-taln'a- as'er-tan'a-bl Capable of being found or dis-

A AA. 4.t«,t . covered.
6 oeP-tiri-oate ser-tifVkat A written declaration or vou-

8 iTon-ii'^i!.
ir'i-ta-bl Easily provoked

; impatient.
8 nonde-SCPlptnon'de-skript NoteasUy described; stnmge:

9 dlaflr-nosls dai'ag-no'sis The determination of the
in M«»/.a^ nature of a disease.

H SS?,2v'''°"" l!?'^':"^
An appointed place of meeting.efton-y eb'on-. a hard, heavy wood, usually

12 ma-hogr'a-ny ma-hogVni A We tropical tree, with hard,
reddish wood.

Connilt homework dictionary.
13 indictment 14 mtPlgrue 15 analyst 16 inanimate

LESSON 65. ,

1 hy-dPaullo hai-dra'lik Pertaining to the movement or
2 i>ii««'..i «- ^, -

energy of water.
Peppl-mand rep'n-mand' To reprove sharply; severe

« , ,
censure.

4 c^^JIf"* f'""',^
Ungraceful; difficult to handle.

5 In'«tS« .,»'«- •

/""^^ Thehighestofficerofaregiment.
insten-tane-m'stan-ta'ne- Acting or .occurring'' very

ft »»«-*«/ . ,
quickly, or instantly.

6 bene-flcla-pybenVfish'ia- One who receives a Lnefit or
privil©!?©

7 tlwP-mDm'e- Mer-mom'e- An instrument for measuring
o , jr.

^^'^ temperature.
t.Keln 8kan A fixed quantity of yarn or

9 wPlt't.An •./
thread wound au.l doubled.

10 wn'tl^^ "*> Past participle of write.WPltins: rai'tmg The act of one who writes; the
-

.

thing written.

arm; fiii (few), aiBlo. oU, out; ba(A. bathe. eMci;

'»
.-'r.

r'r

w. If

< I
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'
' bereave'

To depriye of somethinjr Tain
12 be- K« . ,

»We or beloved.
'^

Peave-ment '^^""^•"*
^feeaJld ' ^^» ^•''"^«^'

«

.«rp.u. u ta„„.„a„ ,sU„,„„, „ ^.^,^^__

1 StOP'j
tor'aj

3 dla-phPa»m daiVfram

har'as

kor'diy-roi

LESSON 66

^ hap'aas
5 OOP'dupoy

« lera-oy
ie^.^.,j

7 llth'O-grPaph
liM'o-graf

8 ten'e-ment
ten'e-ment

9 couple tapT

Wu'po-la

wul'en

wo'fyl

The eafe-keepincr of goods in awarehouse; tlie price foJkeeping Koods in store.
To state in detail.

^ti^^^ membrane or parti-

To vex ; to worry.
A thick, ribbed cotton stuff.

stone
i the print ao madi

A dome; an arched roof
Made whoUy or partly of wool.

'°^tl"ii
^'^^««^'^'-

10 ou'po-la
11 wool'en

(woollen)
12 woTui

(woe'fUl)

13 m»V.^"^^
home.,orlc dictionary.

'3.«bpoena u ^Itlon d.^s,^,^ ,« achlem

LESSON 67.

1 eo'ze-ma av^. ™„ . .

2 tol'eP-ate ^Z^t f" ^^^^^t^ry skin disease.

3 Pe'lm-buPse' r^'i^-bL- J° ^°T *« «^t
;
to endure.

4 m-OOP'po-Pate S-^rWrat ll
'^'^ ^^

'

*° ^^«°»°^-
Po rat To combine into one body • t«

5 oom-mlt'tee kom-mit'e /°"" * ^««fal corporation
'

Kom nut e A person or persons aopointed
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^ n!£r%Y^^x P*'*'^®'' One who trarels on foot to sell

V valleys ral'iz Depressions between 1 ills.

8 Wlth-dpaw'al with-dra'al The act of taking back; a
recallinfr from a certain
position.

9 nat'u-pal nat'yy-ral Produced bj nature; natire:
ordinary.

10 ap'tl-fl'olal ir'ti-fish'al Producedby art; manufactured;
not {genuine ; crafty.

11 m-den'tUPe in-den'tiur A sealed contract, especially
of apprenticeship.

12 man-da'mu8 man-da'mus A writ issued by courts of
superior jurisdiction.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 technical Hinoohepent I5 fopeolosupe isheretofope

:;i

LESSON 68.

I mop'tise mor'tis A cavity made in a piece of
timber, to receive the tenon
of another piece ; to join by

^
a tenon and mortise-

- im-pet'U-OUS im-pet'yij-us Passionate; impulsive; head-
long.

ma-tiu'ri-tA Ripeness ; full development,
bul'e-tin A short, official report.

^*^rr?" Picture-writing, especially of
gut Iks the ancient Egyptians,

in-ok'yy-lat To communicate disease by the
introduction of infectious
matter.

a-val'a-bl Usable; that may be used to
advantage,

in-oip'id Tasteless ; without flavor,

pol-lu'shun The act of making unclean,
piu'ri-ti The state of being pure;

cleanness; innocence,
in-ve'gl To lead astray ; to entice,
shrek A sharp, shrill outcry, or

scream.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 pequisitlon 14 vepaclty is meningitis 16 ultimatum
arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; hmth, bathe, eiaot.

3 ma-tu'pi-ty
4 biaie-tln
5 hl'ep-o-

Srlyph'los
6 In-oo'u-late

7 a-vall'a-ble

H in-sip'id
3 pollution
10 pu'pi-ty

1

1

in-vel'srle
12 shplek



J
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' nullify

2 ohm
3 oa'oil-iate

* oloth'lnff
« nelirh'bop

6 popoelaln

7 me-rtd'1-an

8 oat'a-paot
^ cleanse

>o vl'tlate

11 ppao'tlee
(ppao'tloe)

12 ppac'tloe
(ppao'tlse)

CUMULATIVB 8I'B1,L«B

LESSON 69.

The unitof electrical re.i8tanco.
lo swmsr or move to and froto waver. "' •

Dress; flrarmenta: apparel.
Une who lives near another-
anythmflr adjacent.

""°"'«''

\tt"''^* ^'^^'^^ -'^ally

-e-rid'i-an A^dday . , ^.

tttlSl^-Svfnte'•
A great faU or flood of water.

Lent"' *° '^^ ^'°"» d<^«le

^rentrdWttrv?*--**^' *o

'"habiSaSr ^'''^"^"^ «'•

^JstJS??Sor^^<^ -

dm
os'i-lat

kloth'ing

naTwr

porslan

kat'a-n»kt

klenz

vish'i-at

:-ak'tis

prak'tis

13 lnl..«««^'
homework dictionary.

-liuunouon Hbete„o,.e^.a„tUhe.,.
,e opaque

' eq'ul table

2 ob'vl ate

3 e-nun'ol
a'tlon

* ohap'ac-ter

5 a-papt'ment

6 oo-los'aal
7 hand'l-

oapped

LESSON 70.

ek'wi-ta-bl

ob'vi-at

enun'si-
a'shun

fe-nun'shi-
a'shun)

kar'ak-ter

a-p4rt'ment

ko-los'al

hand'i-kapt

^&ice'^°™^^^«*<>"^btand

The utterance of vocal sounds.

The distinguishing
qualitiesof a person or class.
^"'"'^'^^

Enormous; huge; gigantic.
Having obstacles to offsetadvantages; hinderedr^*

°^' ''^^°^^^"*^^^'^^^^^

I.



8 knot

9 pi>Is'tin«
10 mod'epn
n oap'at

COMMBBCIAI, students' KDITIoN

me/k

pris'tin

mod'em
kar'at

12 oap'et

Commit
13 anomaly

41

An intertwininisr of one or more
cordg

; speed in nautical mi lea
pvr hour; to tie or tangle.

Of the earlleit state, or time.
Recent; not ancient.

A twenty.fourth part : used to
ezpresB the proportion of
*^ •".i"**" *^^07J » "nit of
weight for preciona stones,
about 3.2 (ntiins.

A sign (a) indicating omissions

1

2

3

6

7

8

kir'et
(kar'et)

homework dictionary.

14 ooUeaeruo is anipei*e 16 oonnoisseur

LESSON 71.

ex-plis'it Plainly expressed,
erj An extreme edge or border,
e-lek'tris'i-ti An invisible natural agent

manifested in various forms
of energy.

dis-krep'an-si A disagreement or difference-
variance.

'

kon-ta'jus Transmissible by contact, as a
disease.

OOn-tlfiT'U-OUS kon-tig'yu-us Touching, or adioininir.

ex-pUoit
veraro
e-leo'tPlolty

dls-orep'an-
oy

oon-ta'srloua

8oi-at'I-oa

oaa'tep
(cas'top)

sai-at'i-ka

kaa'ter

9 ob-Jec'tlve ob-jek'tiv

10 Bub-Jeo'tlve
11 an'a-Iyze

(an'a-lyse)
12 syn'the-slze

snb-jek'tiv

an'a-laiz

sin'the-saiz

Neuralgia of the hip and thigh.
A small wheel on a swivel,
attached to the L*g of a table.
etc.

That which is external to the
mind; denoting the case of
the object of a transitive verb
or of a preposition.

Proceeding from the mind.
To take apart; Ut examine
miT-utely and critically.

To put together; to construct.
Consult homework dictionary.

isnaoleus u reoiprooate is instrnmental leoonsensas

LESSON 72.

1 In^dOPse'ment m-dors'ment The writing of one's name on

J^3oP«e;ment)^'dors'ment) fpt,rov^'
°' '^ ''"-^'^"^"^^

;i!

••I

f-

-4

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil. out bat/,, bathe, exact.
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°o' -al Buymsr or gelling h, qnantitv
3 boycott boiTr^f

onalarsreMale*! **°"'*'*y'

«>«'*ot To combine with other. .«

4 .-. ;jitr°^ "^ h.Te°*S2Sni;
* orH'ot-ate of-fi.i.'5 * ^'"^fa'PerMn. ^™**

6 mls'slle r.'r f^'^y-«>'»«'ited; egotistical.

rait yus-ne. The qualitv of confirmb^ with
tnag-nan'i- G^e^" •^^'*^**^^J"-«<^
mug

^'^^**
'" "P"-**

; ungelfiBh.

"""""'"'^
^\^«"'°?PaceorreI.t,on-

knn'fi^ *
^"0>P; proximity.

„. Wfil .^
Bold;audaciou.

13 .««^^'""^' ^«w»w«>r* dictionary.

7 cap'ton

s rtffht'eous-
neas

* mafirnanl-
moua

10 vlolnl-ty

u oon'fl-dent
12 oon'fl dant'

LESSON 73.

.Lo a«gert or prove a riirht- t^

JV aien al Pertaining to the administra
..,

tion of justice.
"^"'"^ra-

kom-miu'm- Interchange of f),«„„i,*kashun ooiniVmo^
thoughts or

fnSise ^°"««PO"dence;

ment or estRhL-k^rl. °P;

1 le'nlent
2 plu-pal'ity
3 vin'dl oate

6 oom-mu'nl-
oa'tlon

7 sti>en'u-ou8
8 ppo-mo'tep

9 en-vel'op
10 en'vel-ope

en-vel'op

en'vel-6p

" «>«-vel'op de-rel'op

m«^i : ^cKreea
; u, increase i

"r """ "'^ '° tbe develon

To cover by wrapping.
A. wrapper of paper withjammed edges fS/enoloSj^

To unfold and open up bydegrees; to increase in pJwef
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tn9m ment tion of ioinething preTiotnlr
>idden or inTolTcd; fntdaal
t owth,

Contult homeieork dietionarp,

13 naroent u autonomy is oUentele I6 hypothecate

1 oau'vaas
LESSON 74.

kan'TM To sift
; to scrutinize; to R<>aroh

o •«»-* w.,« ^ 'or votes, or customers.
2 ln«ta-blll-ty in-sta-bii;-ti Wantoffirmness; inconstancy •

, . , _,
chanfceableness.

4 ppo-oedUPe pre ed'yur An act or course of action
5 Oln na-mon sin'a-mun An aromatic bark used as a

spice.

6 pleu'Pl-sy plu'ri-si Inflammation of the pleura or
- , covering of the lunffs.waive war To relinquish, especially tem-

porarily.

8 In-dem'nl-Qr in-dem'ni-fai To compensate for loss or
damage.

9 du'pU-Oate diu'pli-kit To reproduce exactly ; double.
10 em-po rt-um em-po'ri-uni The chief trading center of a

wide territory.
11 In-dlted in-dai'ted Put into words; composed-

dictated.
'

12 tn-debt'ed in-det'ed In debt; under obligation.

Contult homework dictionary.

i3diafirnoal8 Uabposrate isprerogratlve I6exemplai>y

LESSON 75.

1 fl-leffe' al-lej' To assert to be true ; to declare
2 luncheon lunoh'un Any light meal.
3 chapgre'a-ble charj'a-bl Liable to be charged.
4 U-tU'1-ta'Pl- yu-til'i-ta'ri- Relating to usefulness.an an
5 thpeat'en Mret'n To menace; to express bad

intentions.

6 erfl-ca'oioUB ef'i-ka'shus Having effective energy.
7 at-tOP'ney at-tur'ni A person legally empowered to

act for another, as a lawyer.

***

•>." '}^

l: fl

t

!3

arm; fiii (few), aisle, oil, out; hath, bathe, exact.
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n

«• ~.-«.I-.r.aU .k^,-e.it To <,„i.ken *e „„«„„ „, .

~ arret re-gret' To ,j,n,ember with «,rrow or
10 pe-ffPet'tln» .,.

<"«regg
;
to lament.

" ^'S^prlsf e^r "^ B«'»embering with sorrow.

(en^P^STze) ^^'"^ ^^^dertaking; boldness and

'^
SS^Sufe) '^''°fi^-»»i^ To^a^n; to acknowledge

Coturttlt homework dictionary.

i3pepPlm«»d
.4 Client .5 notary i6aotu«.y

LESSON 76.

eKsaiz A tax levied on domestic
3 dMan'f-Hn t^H J- 1 .- ,. commodities

;
to cut out.aUapIdateddi-lapVda-ted Impaired or ruined by misuse

4 e-lio'lt r '•
or neglect.

•hep Iff rte,.a
TheoUefexeeativeofflcrof.

1. «o™e"'"*•
rs>''' ?° •"* "">- -*« "» >-«»

"If an kru mg Coming u a utaral result oi-
addition.

Consult kometcork dictionary/.

13 cupola 14 deteriorate is authentic 16 inference

LESSON 77.

2 ?L"'i^r LTy,'^'^;f
HelpfuI.conferHng-oenefits

&yv-al-ti)'^
^***^^^''^«"*' ^ «»>«««-

he.'1-tan-cy hez'i-tan-si Slowness or uncertainty of

4 den-mte def'i-nit ^T^ri^IT''- •

iSSte
meaning, or

•nil. ile. me, »U. no, rule"; at. met. it, n^^~^^J^
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5 as-sas'sln-ateas-sas'in-at To murder under the impulse
of wild passion.

6 edl-ble
7 a-tpo'oious
8 sres'tupe

9 man'I-fest

10 ao'ou-pa-oy

11 de-mup*

ed'i-bl Fit to eat
;'

suitable for food,

a-tro'shus Horrible ; wantonly wicked,
jes'tiur A movement, especially of the

hands, to express emotion,
man'i-fest To make plain; a document

used in shipping,

ak'yu-ra-si The quality of being exact or
con-ect.

de-mur' To offer objections; to take
exception.

The detention of a vessel or
cargo beyond a specified time;
a charge for sucn detention.

Contult homework dictionary.

13 indenture 14 ppecinot 15 fi*panapy 16 pavilion

12 de-mUP'Pafire de-mur'aj

ih

lii:|?

•.l.f

LESSON 78.

1 ata-tls'tios sta-tis'tiks

2 dill-erent dil'i-jent

3 sed'en-ta-py sed'en-te-ri

4 dlB-tPain' dis-tran'

5 co-ep'oion
6 co-papt'nep-

ship
7 u-nique'
8 fe-po'oious
9 shipped

10 oo-op'ep-
a'tlon

11 ln-1'ti-ate

ko-er'shun

ko-pAi-fner-
ship

yu-nek'

fe-rO'shus

sbipt

ko-op'er-
a'shun

in-ish'i-dt

12 as-ao'Oi-ate as-so'shi-at

Collected facts and figures on
any subject.

Careful
; painstaking.

Sitting much of the time.

To take and detain goodn ta

security for debt.

Forcible restraint ; compulsion.
An arrangement to share in

business.

Being the only one of its kind.

Wild ; fierce ; savage.

Sent by any established mode
of transportation, especially
by a ship.

Joint action ; working together
for a common object.

To introduce; to instruct in
first principles.

To bring together ; to unite.

Contult homework dictionary.

13 mandamus 14 alienate is perpetuity 16 delinquent

4rm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; htkth, bathe, «tsct.

"•4

I
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LESSON 79.

mak'er-el

o-ba'sans

fa-mil'yar

im'pe-tus

in'ter-

Tlie comraon name of a food-
fish of different species.

A bow, or act of respect or
reverence.

Well-acquainted; well versed
m; informal; well known.

The enei-jry with which any-
thing moves.

Capable of being put in place
of each other.

46

1 maok'ep-el

2 o-bel'sanoe

3 fti-miriap

4 Im'pe tua

5 In'tep- ^^^.

7 SiTi,?*""
^^'^^'-^-^ A formal expression of pnuse.

iSf'ffiy "^Vti-U
^o'^-^ort time only.

9 fle2?'''*"®°°®
«5-P^'ri-ens Knowledgeobtained personally.

10 uSf'2.
^^""^ Wicked person.

'

? i*"***-">"™
la'da-num Tincture of opium.

8?in'ment '^°»-"*'"'°^entThe^8ending of goods, etc.. for

12 '^man-ai^-.i^..^^. TheL^^^aging badly or

CoTuult homework dictionary.
13 Vitiate 14 Intestate 15 appUoable 16 eulogy

LESSON 80.

2 S-u'^mfnTm* *^ ''''""* ^ »<"^t« ^i-ease of the threat.

4 S'tlS-nlSJ
P«f;«-°ent Related to the matter in hand.

4 extlP-pate ex'ter-pat To get rid of by taking out by
e - the roots.realm relm The dominion, of a reigning
a ^ M . sovereign. *
6 en-foPoementen-fors'ment The act of putting in execution-

compulsion. '

7 peP'emp-to'Pyper'emp-to'ri Positive in judgment; dogma-
R fn.«ii' tic; dictatorial.

(li"-VtUl')
"'"^^' TopouringmduaUy.

9 ln-.taU' in-stel' To establish in a place orm . -L .. position.

n* ile, me, (II, li, rule, at, met, it, not, up, tyll

;
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11 In'atal-la'tion in'stal-

la'snun

12 Judgr'ment jnj'ment
Cjudgre'ment)

Consult homework dictionary.

13 oapet 14 enamel 15 alpaca

The introdnction of useful
apparatus; an official cere-

mony.
Correct decision ; a legal sent-

ence.

16 hypothesla

1 ten'ant

LESSON 81.

ten'ant Onewho holds or occupies lands
or tenements of another.

fiu'til Done in vain ; unavailing.

in-treg' A plot or scheme.

kor'i-dor A wide gallery or passage in a
building.

5 foreolo'Bure f6r-kl6'zhur The legal process 01 preventing
a mortgagee from redeeming

2 futile
3 in-tpigrue'

4 OOP'Pi-dOP

6 ap-pen'dr-
oftlB

7 oon'nois-
seup'

8 fal-la'olous
9 dlph'thong:

10 peaoe'a-ble
11 sal'vafl^e

ap-pen'di-
sai'tis

(ap-pen'di-
se'tis)

kon'i-8ur'

fal-la'shuB

difVAong

pes'a-bl

sal'vaj

sel'vaj

his property.

Inflammation of the t( rmiform
appendix.

A competent judge of art, etc.

Deceptive; illogical.

Two vowels sounded as one
syllable.

Tranquil ; inclined to peace.

The act of saving a ship or
property from loss ; that
which is rescued from ship-

wreck.

The edge of a fabric woven so
as not to ravel.

12 sel'vaere
(sel'vedfire)

CoruuH homework dictionary,

13 oontlflTuous 14 affiliate 15 vlflrnette 16 exceppt

1 om'e-let

2 elfirhth

3 an'a-lyst

LESSON 82.

om'e-let A dish of eggs and milk, beaten
together, and fried.

iXth Next in order after the seventh.

au'a-list One who separates acompound
into its parts or elements.

4
1*

tiic

§1

I

f

' 4

arm ; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out ; b«(A, bathe, e±act.
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4 ou'tl-ole

5 hepe't0.f0Pe' her'ty-for'
« PI*Op'a-srate prop'a-gat

CXTMULATIVB SPBLLBB

kiu'ti-kl The outer covering of the skin.

7 pos'ep-volp'
8 Wll'ftil

(wlU'ftil)

9 hoe'lnar
JO tylnsr

Preyiously
; hitherto.

ho'ingr

i*ent on having one's own way

The act of working with a hoeThewt of fastening with cord,

^jewdJ;: ^' ^'^ -»>^«'- of

One who makes a journey.

n Jew'el-eP iu'el-er

12 tPav'el-ep trav'el-er

Consult homework dictionary.

3oa«on u Irretrievable .5ver.atUe Wanomalou.

LESSON 83.

sub'urb A place adjacent to a city,
as fait Mineral pitch; hard bitumen,m-an ,-mat Without animal life; dead,
am-bas'a-dor The representative S one

government sent to another.
Truth; the state of being true.

of'^ed.^^^ " ^ ^^i^'

Frail; delicate; easily broken.A very thin transparent fabric.

iS*Tnd?a
^^" commonly worn

Sour; like vinegar.
A brilliant illuminating gas.

1

2

3

4

5

6

aub'upb
as'phalt
tn-an'l-mr,te
am-bas'sa-
dop

ve-pao'l-ty
lu'ope

tPog'Ue
8 ohirfon
9

10

II

12

pa-ja'mas

a-oet'io

ao'et-yl-ene'

ve-ras'i-ti

luTter

fraj'il

shif'on

pa-jii'maz

a-set'ik

as'et-il-en

-..t-..eU„ a,....;^. T7=^'"5ttr«„.
n 7. I

denial.
i^onsuft hcmework dictionary.

13 plupauty 14 phlefirmatio is mea«eP 16 aPohlve

1 aan't-ta'pl-
um

2 tpous'seau'

LESSON 84.

san'i-ta'ri-um A place where the conditions
are made favorable to the
cure of disease.

tru'so' A bride's outfit.

•n*. ale. me. ^, no.'riile; .t. met. it. not. uprF^T;



8 ex-opes'oenoe ex-kres'ens

9 vaude'vllle vOd'Til
10 e-STPe'srious e-gre'jius

COMMKBCIAL 8TCDKNT8' KDITIOX 4h

3 In'nu-en'do in'yv-en'do A hint; an indirect Mpersion;
an insinuation.

4 bat-tal'lon bat-tal'yun A body of troops.
5 men'ln-erl'tis men'in-jai'tis Inflammation of an envelopinpr

membrane, especially of the
brain.

el'-ee-mos'lSr- elVmos'I- Relating to alms; riTen inna-py nc-ri charity.

7 OU'mu-la-tive kiu'mi^-la-tiT Gatherinsr strength by addition
or repetition.

An nnnatural outgrowth.

A miscellaneous entertainment.

Remarkable, usually in a bad
sense.

A disease of the brain accom-
panied by convulsions.

A sudden loss of sense and
motion from an efTusion of
blood upon the brain.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 indemnify 14 fictitious 15 oontpaband 16 aforesaid

LESSON 85.

in'ven-to'ri A detailed list, as of property,
sham'i A soft pliable leather; a kind of
(sham'wo) antelope,

ab-hor'ent Hateful ; repugnant,
glis'er-in A thick, oily, sweet liquid

obtained from fat.

11 ep'i-lep-sy

12 ap'o-plex-y

ep'i-lep-si

ap'o-plex-i

In'ven-to'py
oham'ois

ab-hop'rent
fiTlyc'ep-in
(8riyc'ep-ine)

5 Ul'ti-ma'tum lU'ti-ma'tum A final statement.
6 vengre'anoe venj'ans

7 cha-ffpin' sha-grin'

8 ex-on'ep-ate ei-on'er-at

9 el-lipse' el-lips'

10 el-lip'sis el-lip'sis

11 ohar'ao-tep- kar'ak-ter-
Is'tlc is'tik

12 cap'i-ca-tupe kar'i-

The infliction of punishment
for an injury ; revenge.

Humiliation ; wounded pride.

To vindicate; to free from
responsibility.

An oval figure.

The omission of a word or
phrase.

A distinguishing quality.

•'i-ka-tiur A picture or description marked
by ridiculous exaggeration.

Connilt homework dictionary.

13 attopney 14 mepcenary 15 incipient l6vopaoious
Arm; fiu (f^w), aisle, oil, oat; balfc, bathe, exact.

4—(448)

f"
t«l.
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1 srera-tin
igel'SL-tlue)
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LESSON 86.

jel'a-tin

2 au-ton'o-my a-ton'o-mi

3 vep-mil'ion

4 ob-lique'

5 bdte nolpe
(b4te nolp)

6 ohFys'a-lis

7 sup'po-firate
8 opes'oent

ob-lek'

bat nwar

kris'a-lis

Bur'o-gat

kres'ent

A substance of a jelly consist-
ence obtained by boilinjr the
solid parts, as the muscles,
bones, etc., of animals.

Power or rijrht of self-f^vem-
ment.

ver-mil'yun A brilliant red pigment, or its
color.

To slant ; to deviate from the
perpendictilar.

Black beast; any object of
especial dread.

The form assumed by some in-
sects before they become
winged.

A deputy; a substitute.

Increasing; said of the moon in
its first quarter ; hence, cres-
cent-shaped.

9 hop 1-zon'tal hor'i-zon'tal On a level; parallel with the
skyline.

10 a-mello-Pate a-melio-rat To make better, or more endm-
able.

11 Pefir'l8-tep rej'is-ter An official record of facts.
names, etc.

12 PeSTls-tPap rej'is-trar The official keeper of a register.
Consult homework dictionary.

13 Infepiop 14 seopetapy is veptioal 16 sanguine

LESSON 87.

fra-ter'nal Brotherly
; pertaining to breth -

i*en.

2 e-ma'oi-a'ted e-ma'shi-a'ted Greatly reduced in flesh.
3 IfiT-ni'tion ig-nish'un The act of setting on fire.
4 Pet'l-oent ret'i-sent Habitually sUent.
5 an-tlth'e-8ls an-tiM'e-sis Opposition of words or senti-

ments ; contrast.
6 Oil en-tele' klai'en-tel' A body of clients or customers
/ tai IB-man tal'is-man Something supposed to produce

magical effects ; a charm.

***iJfa'fl«« ««•
^o™-pJ*'8en- Satisfaction

; beingpleased withpia oen-oy si one's self or wfth one's con-
. dition.

1 ft>a-tep'nal

ma, ale, me, rU. no, rule; at, met, it, not, up, fyll;
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9 in-feo'tlous in-fek'shus Having the quality of infecting
or tainting.

10 ep'i-demlo ep'i-dem'ik General; common to many
people.

11 80PU'ti-ny 8kru'ti-ni A close investigation.
12 OPU'tl-neep' skru'ti-ner' One who examines votes and

decides upon their validity.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 demuppa«e 14 appaifim 15 expedient 16 Peotitude

1 lu'cpa-tive

2 fop'ceps

LESSON 88.

lii'kra-tiv

for'seps

Productive of wealth ; highly
profitable.

Pincers for grasping small
objects.

3 ep'y-alp'e-las er'i-sip'e-las An acute inflammation of the
skin.

4 In-tep'ppet-eP in-ter'pre. jr One who makes an intelligible
translation, usually oral.

o-pak' Not transparent; dull,

hai-poa'e-kat To pledge personal property.

5 o-paque'
6 hy-poth'e

oate
7 poul'tioe

8 oo'coa-nut

9 pIt'e-ouB

10 lab'y-rinth

pol'tis

koTio-nut

pit'e-us

lab'i-rinM

A mollifying remedy applied to
sores.

A large nut, the fruit of a palm-
tree.

Exciting pity, sorrow, or sym-
pathy.

A place full of intricate wind-
ings.

1

1

in-cap'cep-ate in-kir'ser-at To imprison.
12 o'pi-ate 6'pi-at Something tending to induce

sleep.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 distrain 1 4 propaganda is parliament 16 intimidate

1 dye'lngr

2 sep'e-nade'

LESSON 89

dai'ing

ser'e-nad'

Staining, or fixing a color in a
substance.

Music performed in the open
air at night to compliment
someone.

^
•*

i

Arm ; (iu (few), aisle, oil, out : hnth, bathe, exiici.
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ohism
CUMUI4ATIVK SI'ELLJCJC

sizm

tpav'es-ty
ool'leafiTue

sieve

traT'es-ti

kol'eg

sir

firra-tu'l-tOUS (rra-tiu'i-tus

pe-oip'po-oate re-sip'ro-kat

Factional or other diviaion
especially of a church,

A KTotesqne imitation.
An asBociate (not a partner).
A utensil with a meshed

stramer.

Given freely.

To interchansre ; to pass to and
iro

; to alt^irnato.

A large drinking cup.
An incorporated town; any
town. '

One who deceives.

One who brings merchandise
into a country.

Cojuult homework dictionary.

13 temporarily u obloquy 15 arsenal 16 quandary

tank'ard
bor'ougrh

Im-pos'tor
Im-port'er

tangk'ai-d

bur'6

im-pos'tor

im-p6rt'er

1

2

3

4

5

LESSON 90.

In-im'lcal in-im'i-kal Unfriendly; hurtful.
bur-lesque' bur-lesk' Aludicr. - imitation.
In'CO-her'ent InTro-her'ent Unconnected; confused
lar'ce-ny
am-pere'

lAr'se-ni

am-par'

6 eras'o-line gas'o-len

re-pugr'nanoe re-pug'nans
plc'a-yune' pik'a-yun'

OOOh'i-neal koch'i-nel

dI-ae:'o-nal dai-ag'o-nal

so-111'o-quy so-lil'o-kwi

7

8

9

10

II

Theft.

The unit of electric current-
strength.

A volatile preparation of petro-
leum used as fuel.

A feeling of aversion.

A small Spanish coin.

A briUiant scarlet dye.
Crossini? obliquely.

Talking to oneself, regardless
of others.

A composition spoken by one
person.

12 mon'o-logrue mon'o-log

Consult homework dictionary.

13 extirpate 14 ifirnomlnious 15 exlgrenoy 16 appliance

LESSON 91.

1 fire-ra'nl-um je-ra'ni-um A cultivated flowering plant.
2 ab'ro-firate ab'ro-gat To annul; to repeal.

mil ale, me, »U, u6. rule ; at, met, it, not, up, fyU

;
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pom'is

fiu'mi-git

kru'si-bl

53

in-tes'tat

pre'am'bl

kul'pa-bl

ma-la'ri-al

A polishiiift material of Tolcanio
origin.

To Bmoke; to disinfect with
fum*"'.

A vessel in which metals Kre
melted.

A person who dies without
barinfr made a valid will.

An introductory statement.

Deserving of blame.

Caused by malaria.

3 pum'toe

4 fu'ml-firate

9 opu'ol-ble

6 In-tes'tate

7 ppe'am'ble
8 oul'pa-ble
9 ma-la'pl-al
10 aP'bi-tPa'tion Ar'bi-tra'shun The determination of a dispute

b^ a party chosen by the
disputsjits.

11 han'som han'som A low, two-wheeled, one-horse
cab.

12 buffet buf'et A sideboard; a public place for
( bu-fa') lunch or light refreshments.

Consult koneipork dictionary.

I3salvafi:e u ooppobopate isdebentupe l6ouppenoy

LESSON 92.

1 aP'chlve irltaiv A place for keepinjr public
documents ; the document
itself.

2 dlB-bUPSe' dis-burs' To pay out, as for current
expenses.

3 ex'em-pla-py ei'em-ple-ri Worthy of imitation.

4 pe-heapse' re-hers' To repeat for practice or
improvement.

5 hy-poth'e-sis hai-poM'e-sis Something assumed as the
fotmdation of an argument

;

supposition.

6 in-dell-ble in-del'i-bl That which cannot be erased
or blotted oat.

7 ppo-vi'so pro-vai'zo A provision or condition in an
agreement.

8 cal'um-ny kal'um-ni A false report ; slander.

9 de-gren'ep-ate de-jen'er-at To become worse or inferior.
10 fluo'tu-ate fluk'tivi-at To move like waves.
11 met'PO-poll- met'ro-pol'i- Pertaining to a chief city.

tan tan
12 que'py kwe'ri To make inquiry.

Consult homnvork dictionary.

13 peaepvolp 14 despicable 15 peoeivep 16 ppomlsouous
arm ; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out ; batA, bathe, exaot.

I rl
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1 typ'lo-al

2 tlp'u-late
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LESSON 93.

tip'ik-al HaTinir the nature of a type or
pattern.

8tip'yv-lit To specify aa the terms of an
< n»^.».^. ^»

agreement; to bargain.

4 S^r^lf •''!:V:°*^'*"'^^ Anunque.tionableofficUlri»ht.
4 M-orued' ak-krud' Brought about as a natural

result.

5 af-llll-ata af-fil'i-at To receive a. a friend ; to con-

8 pePfo-Pate per'fo-rit To bore through; to pierce with
, holes.

7 quap an-tlne' kwor'an-ten' Enforced [isoUtion in cases of
disease.

8 flo-tl'tloua fik-tish'us

9 negrli-g^enoe negli-jens

10 ap-pup'te-
nan-oes

1

1

deap'anoe

ap-pur'te-
nan-sez

kler'ans

12 un-wleld'y un-weld'i

Having no real existence.

An act of neglect ; disregard
for appearances.

Minor things attached to prin-
cipal ones.

A certificate allowing aTessel
to sail.

Moved or managed with diffi-
oulty.

Consult homework dictionary.

13 acetylene 14 initiative 1 5 mitigation leemba^i^

LESSON 94.

Short; a concise legal jtate-
ment.

The attendant of a young
unmarried woman in public.

A remainder from other parts.
One who calculates insurance
and other risks.

A person to whom a thing is
referred.

Facility for varied occupations.
The act of coming or going
down.

To cause a person to plead
guilty or not guilty; to
accuse.

9 sub sequent sub'se-kwent FoUowing in time, or place, or
__. order.

1 bplef

2 ohap'ep-on

3 pes'1-due
4 ao'tu-a-py

5 perep-ee'

6 vep'sa-tUe
7 de-scent'

href

shap'er-on

rez'i-diu

ak'tiu-a-ri

ref'er-e'

ve la-til

de-sent'

8 ap-palgrn' ar-ran'

ma. ale. me. all. no, riile: at. met. it, not, up, £»11;

ii
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10 u-ten'slls yv-ten'uls Thin^ serriiiK a nscful pur
poM.

1

1

ao-OOin'pll<M ak-kom'plis An associate or helper, gener-
ally in a crime.

12 ao-OOm'pUsh ak-kom'plish To perform ; to carry out.

Contult homework dictionary.

13 cumulative u dlsopetton 15 ppoxlmity 16 clemency

1 ohallense
LESSON 95.

chal'enj A defiance ; an objection to a

statement.

me'ger Def.cient; inadequate.2 mea'MP
(mealri^)

3 oan'ta-loup kan'ta-lup A variety of muskmelon.

4 ppe'dnct pre'singkt A place with fixed boundaries

;

a district.

5 Ola'tepn sis'tem A reservoir for holding water.

6 a-nom'a-10U8 a-nom'a-lus Irregular; exceptional; abnor-

7 typist taip'ist One who operates a typewriter

8 de-te'Pi-O-pate de-te'ri-o-rat To make worse ; to grow worse.

mas'aj A system of treatment in which
(mas'sazh') the body is rubbed and

kneaded.

kworl To cut or dig, especially stone
anything eagerly pursued.

tingk'tiur To tint slightly; a medicinal
solution.

en-klo'zhur The act of enclosing; an en-

closed space.

Contult homework dictionary.

13 ellipee u onepous 15 grazetteep 16 implicit

9 mas'safire

10 quap'py

11 tinc'tupe

12 en-olo'8UPe

1 ton- tine'

2 call-bep
(cali-bpe)

3 In'fep-ence
4 pa-vil'ion

LESSON 96.

ton-ten' A financial scheme of which the

gain accrues to the survivor
or survivors.

kal'i-ber The inside diameter of a tube

:

degree of power or capacity.

in'fer-ens A deduction ; a conjecture

pa-vil'yun A temporary shelter; a tent; a
canopy.

I-'

I;

I

arm ; fiii (few), aisle, oil, out ; bath, bathe, eiact.
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I «n!:;i** "''P''* To .ton, for.ex-pa tl-«te «.p4.hi.t To gi^fn* r««, to; todU-
T _/M ^ COM fully.

9 qSrn'ciii t:
'''''" ^'^'«a>; without deceit

•0 dlJ^n^"^ Jr-Ai^/*
A.Uteofhe.it.tion.

1^ -• QK ]yMxa To deal out in portioui. Dit.
II In-aun'i^tiA<. 1- *»«*• w<A, to do without.n maupanoe m-.l,i.r .n. GompM«ttion for damage or

'"^

""oum'bPanoe*""''""
'^'^"" " Vr*«" or b„rden««ne^^

'^'iditjon; a liability.

CotuvU homework d fionary.

'3.uPPOfi:ate 14 quorum is osteopathy 16 Intuition

LESSON 97.

1 deo'1-mate des'i-mat Tokilloneoutof eyryten; to

2 diBBem'inot^^- - -. „ ^^'^^^^ *^«e proportion of

.

^ ™f®™*'»»^<ii8-8em'i-nat To sow broadcaat: to scatter

mai"a*'z1^«'
<i-I'."»^Wnt Faulty; failing in dutrmaflra-zine mag-a-zen' A storehouse. espJally for

military stores or jfunpowder-

5 fnrnn'B », a periodical publication.

6 S3^?.-".^
^"*" A storehouse for grain.

6 vlotuala vit'lz Food for human Si as pre.
7 n4k»«..» * /. * pared for eating.

peppe-tul-ty per'pe-tiQ'i-ti The sUt« of bei^^ continued
indefinitely.

s um-bpella

9 skep'tlo-al

10 manifold

um-brel'a

skep'tik-al

man'i-fold

ma-nira

Alight folding canopy to pro-
tectfrom sunshine or rain.

Refusing a generally acoM)ted
conclusion

; unbelieving.
To make more than one copy at
once; manifested in mauT
ways. '

A kind of cigarmade in Manila
a fiber.

an'i-ver'sa-ri Recurring at a stated time-
the annual celebration of an
erent.

Consult komnoork dietionary.

lfwttcen^^4^yciometoP is phosphate 16 «„ooop
mil, ale. me. jU, no. rule. at. met, itT^u^TfiU;

11 ma-nil'a
(ma-nllla)

12 an'ni-
vep'aa-pjr
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LESSON 96.

* pm»'»lonmtm pMb'tm-it EmUj moTed to joy or an^er.
2 pa'tlent

3 pup'poa*

4 ppo-pose'

s ap-ppo'ppl-
A'tiOB

6 ppep'a-
pa^Uon

7 pap-take'
8 pop'tl-oo

pi'shent

pnr'poa

pro-poa'

ap-pro'pri-
ashuji

prep'a-
ra'snun

par-tak'

p6r'ti-k6

Enduring; tolerant; a penon
ondergoing treatment.

A plan, design, or aim; to
resolve ; to intend.

To offer as a pian or scheme

;

to make any offer.

The act of setting apart for
special use.

The a^^t of making ready.

9 oom-pap'a-
tlve

10 op'ep-a-tive

11 ppe-tend'

12 pop-tend'

To share ; to have a part in.

An om;Linental porch with
t olunui ^.

kom-par'a tiv Relative; expresB.ng a higher
or a lower degree

op'er-a-tiv Exerting power, or force ; one
employed in a mill,

pro-tend' To assume a false appearance

;

to simulate,

portend' To indicate as being about to
happen.

Consult homework dictionary.

ISapeptupe Hpoptpay I5 opppessop 16 oepusep

LESSON 99.

1 pPOS'e-CUte pros'e-kiut To pursue in order to attuin an
object ; to carry on a judici 1

prooeeding a^rainst.

per'se-kiut To puraue in or ler to :nj re or
vex.

per'sun-at To assume the -ihar «t«r erf

another.

pur siu'ant Done m accordan e ^ith or by
reason of somt huig; con-
formable

p&r%iel Anything vrapped jp or dis-
tinct from ottier liingH.

par'a-sol A small, lip t umbrella.

ten'or A settled jourse; ^ hijrhest
adult male vo 'e.

ten'yur A holding of )rojerty; the
term during h a thing
h, held.

2 pep'se-oute

3 pep'son-ate

4 pup-su'ant

5 pap'oel

6 pap'a-sol
7 ten'op

8 ten'upe

is...

11:

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil out. h&th, Imthe, exact.
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9 pla'flrl-a-plst

CUMULATITl 8PBLL8B

pla'ji-a-riBt One who take* the writinsrs of
another and palms them off
as his own.

profer To offer for acceptanoe.
prefer' To like better; to give prece-

dence to.
12 ppe-fepped' pre-ferd' Past tense of prefer.

Cuntult homework dictwnary.

13 advance 14 defiance 15 dlveiw 16 dlvepse

10 pporfep
n ppe-fep'

LESSON 100.

III f SI?

1 col-lapse'
2 eclipse'

kol-Iaps' To fall together ; to fail utterly,

e-klips' To darken; to hide; to sur-
pass.

3 cul'mi-nate kul'mi-nat To attain the highest degree.
4 ca-lum'nl-ate ka-lum'ni-at To defame; to speak falsely and

maliciously.
5 iop'wapd

6 ft>o'wapd
7 sup-popt'

for'ward To send onward; toward the
front ; advanced.

fro'ward Reluctant to yield
; perverse.

sup-port' To bear a weight; especially
from below; to endure; to
aid.

sep'a-rat To disconnect ; to keep apart
es'a-ist A writer of essays,

sies'ta A;'mid-day or after-dinner nap.
in-def'i-nit Not precise ; uncertain; without

boundaries,

un'de-faind' Not explained in jprecise words

;

without clear hmits.
Congult homework dictionary.

13 unavoidable 14 inevitable isingrenlous 16ingenuous

8 sep'a-pate
9 es'say-lst
10 sies'ta
11 Inden-nlte

12 un'de-flned'

iii^'i

nia, ale, me, all, no, rule; at, met. it, not, up, fyll;



HOMEWORK DICTIONARY.

ab-hop'rent, ab-hor'ent. Hateful ; repagnant.
ab'po firate, ab'ro-grat To annul; to rapeal.
ab-soond', ab-«kond'. To hide ; to run away.
***

d** k*"****
»b'8ti-nen«. Self-denial; especiaUy from strong

ao-oede', ak-sed'. To agree ; to aasent
*0-^'«P-atO. ak-«el'er-at. To quicken the motion of a moTing

ao-oes'so-py, ak-ses'o-ri. Contribntinjr; aiding to the principal
agent.

ao'ola-ma'tlon. akla-ma'shun. A shout of applause or
approval.

*^*^

ao-oom'mo-date, ak-kom'o-dat To help; to provide for: to
conforiu. '

ao'e^yl-ene^ as'et-il-en*. A briUiant illuminating gas.
ao-knowl'eder-ment, ak-nol'ej-ment. An admission, as of

receipt; avowal; confession.

ao'qui-esoe', ak'wi-es'. To remain satisfied with.
ao'tu-a-py. ak'tiu-a-ri. One who calculates insurance and other

risks.

ad-Joupn', ad-jum'. To put off to another day ; to postpone.
ad-mln'ls-tPa'tOP, ad-min'is-tra'tor. One who administers,

regulates, or manages, especially in a legal capacity.
ad-mls'ai-ble. ad-mis'i-bl. Allowable.
ad-vance', ad-vans', To move forward ; to pay beforehand.
arfl-da'vlt, af'i-da'vit. A voluntary sworn declaration in writing
af-fll'1-ate. af-fil'i-at. To receive as a friend ; to consort.
a-fope'aald, a-for'sed. Said or mentioned before.

aflr'irpan-dize, ag'ran-daiz. To make great ; to exalt.

»g'gv-ga.te, ag're-gat Collected into a sum, maas, or total-
amount; total.

al'OO-hol, al'ko-hol. A volatile, inflammable, colorless liquid ; an
mtoxicant.

alien-ate, alien-at. To estrange ; to make alien.

a-licpa'ment, a-lain'ment. Placing in a line.

al-pao'a, al-pak'a. A South American animal resembling a sheep

;

doth made from the wool of the alpocH.

•Mf)

^1

I

arm; fiu (few), aiwle, oil, out; batA, bathe, exact.
«a
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iit

;l^-

.'

One who copies maniueript

willing and ready to

a man'u-en'sis, a-man'y»-en'»i».
or takes dictation.

ame'nabla, a-me'na-bL Tractable:

am-pepe', am-pir'. The nnit of electric ourrent-.trength.
*" *

dfrneS'**""*" ^°' "'^° "^P*™^ ' componndinto if parts

an'a-lyze,
1 , , . -,

(an'alyBe) |
*° *'^^- To examine minately.

an-nl-hl-la'tlon. an-naiTu-la'shun. Utter destruction.

a nam'2:'l2"''
*-°?™>-^*- Irre««lar; exceptional

; abnormal.

in «««t?^' '^^T *:^'
.
^^fi^arity; deyiation from role.an-ttque

,
an-tek

. Ancient ; in the style of ancient art

an mH^f-S' '"7!;"P'^^' j^^^« that prevent, pntrefaction

'Si?ri?*"'
»"*»'*•-•"• Opposition of words or «>ntiments;

ap'ep.tupe, ap'er-tiur. An open pai-Ba«e ; an opening

^^^J!^:»r^'V' .,^ "'^°«'
• *" acknowledKment of error.

?S'5f- f \
'' *^. *"'*''"•• ^ "''^^^«' °' » •«* o* tools, etc.ap pep-taln', ap'er-tan'. To belonR by right.

^''SfrnLTtt toS'-
'^*'^*°' *^P^^>"^' «>methingappUed;

a'au« ou-''-^^'"'^w ^*P'^^^'' °' °' «'^*»'^^« '°»- application,a que-ous, a1cwe-us. Watery.

•"^'d^JTm^n^iSrii ^ ^^ '°'- ^^P^*^ P"^"*' ^o^'-^^nts; the

"*;S^Vl;'^^. ^° ^"'^ ' ^"°° ^ Pl-^ ^ty or not

*'*"p?"ror?er"''
'"'^^^''^ The state of being arranged or

""''It^o'S:
^'''^''^' ^ P^"^ '°' ^^^^« -^^^ -tores; an

•'ISoSj^'astiS^r. ^ ^"°" '^^^ •"P^'--^ *o -t 'or

au'dl-top. a'di-tor. One who hears ; one who examinee accounts

'"t*iferJ?nstWhr '''^"^"' *° *'^ ''"*•
'

«"'*'^^ ^
au-ton'O-my. a-ton'o-mi. Power or right of self-goTemment.
aux-il'l-a-py, ai-U'i-a-ri. That which aide.

bap^araln bir'gen. To agree j to trade ; to negotiate ; to haggle

'irtrile^*"'^'
^°'«-fi«^ ''»-"• On« ^^o receives a benefit or a

mA, ale, me. all. u6. rule; at. met, it. not. up. fyll;
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**^^ noire, i tjt nwar. Black beast; any object of especial
(bete noIP) r dread.

boy'OOtt, boi'kot- To combine with others in refusing to have
dealings with a person.

bulle-tln. byl'e-tin. A short official report.

oam-patgrn', kam-pan'. An organized action, moTcment, or
contest ; a complete military operation.

^m^Uecl) |^<^'>«ld- Marked ont; obliterated.

(kar'et) [ ^ "^^ ^^^ indicating omissions.

caP'ton, kir'ton. pasteboard box or the material for making it.

oaa'u-al-ty,
[ Jb[a^'?^j£-ti) ] ^ **'*^ accident ; a chance.

oeP-tiri-oate, ser-tifl-kat A written declaration or roncher.

Ohan'oel-lOP, chan'sel-or. A high official in legal, government, or
uniTersity life.

OhaPla-tan, shirla-tan. A quack; one making extravagant
pretensions.

Ohat'tel, chat'el. An article of personal property ; a movable.

OhauTTei^P', shof'fur'. The operator of an automobile.

oin'na-mon, sin'a-mun. An "romatio bark used as a spice.

^W'U-lM) 1
siv'i-laiz. To reclaim from savagery.

Olem'en-oy, klem'en-sl. Mildness toward offenders or dependents

;

leniency.

Oll'ent, klai'ent. One in whose interest a professional or business
man, especially a lawyer, acts.

Oli'en-tele', klai'en-tel'. A body of clients or customers.

ood'i-cll, kod'i-sil. A supplement to a will or testament

OO-ep'Oion, kd-er'shun. Forcible restraint; compulsion.

OO-ln'oi-dence, ko-in'tii-dens. The act or sin.te of happening at

the Stouie time or place as something else.

OOlleaflTUe, kol'eg. An associate (not a partner).

oom'pe-tenoe, Vom'pe-tens. Ability; sufficiency; qualification.

oom'pe-tent, koL /pe-tent. Having sufficient authority ; qualified.

Com-pet'i-tOP, kom-pet'i-tor. One who competes.

oom'ple-ment, kom'ple-ment. The full allowance or number.

oom'pli-ment, kom'pli-ment To express admiration.

oon'nols-seup', kon'i-sur'. A competent judge of art, etc.

Oon'SOlOUS, kon'shuB. To be aware that one lives, feels, and
thinks.

kxtn; fiu (few), aisle, oil. oat; htkth. bathe, eiact.

., }

>'.i
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dSfc""**"*' ^°°-«I>*>»-«* Clearly visible; promin^trd

S2S"2iSlS^*H^°:**'^™'-
TntnamisBible by contact. *i a di.««,

SSn'iJSfi*'***? ''"°"**"'P*'^-^^ Vile; despicable ^^^
SSw^^' ^rt*'T°"- Touching, or adjoining.

^"ilSS^e* ^-'*~-*>-d. Pn,hibited by lawyer t.«.ty;

Con-vert7^"V'"'':^.?"* Reco-eringhealthaftersickneM.

"^oi"5SL4"-"*''»-W- interchangeable; equivalentl^

'""^^T.^^SS^^n^tii^;^;^^:^^^- ^"ttencom^nnication.;

SSu^?iV**-i^°':™^'°""- Tomakemorecertain; toconfirmooun OU, koun'Bil. A consultatiTe asaembly.
wnnrm.

ooim'sel, konn'seL Toadrise.

ou'miff-'Ir.**^'-,
The cooking department; the kitchen (Pr)

^"S^re'SS?:
^'^'-^-^-«- Gathering strength by ad^ii

OU'po-la, kiu'po-U. A dome ; an anshed roof.

^""^^fr^l^^^^: ^-^«-' *^« —7 of a country;

*'^^?o?„S;S^f rw^'*-*-- ^ -*"--t for recording the

^"^m?^.'2o^^^pa^ert'"°''^«^«"* °' ^«^^' -^-^

3e-fSli?S^' fJI.^"- n° *'"l°*^
^ misappropriate money.

3! SS*- ; ^r'?*
*'• ^"« ^^^^ neglects to fulfil an obligation

3! fl®f«ir:,^!'
'!"'"^- ^*"°'*"^ ^'^ "'Citable for defense.

3en^ ;i-^^ "";
T'a

•** °' ^*'y^"*f
• » °^aUenge.

^htiige."^^""^ ^ ^*^"^"°^' °^ '*"^» •»'ot in amount:

derinlto def'i-nit. Having exact meaning, or limits.
del'e-te'Plou.. del'e-te'ri-us. Hurtful; iJjunous.
de-lln quent, de-lingliwent. Faulty ; failing in dutyae-mup raare, de-mur'aj. The detention of a veawl n,. -beyond a specified time^ a charge for such detenW^ **^*'

mt. ile. mi. .11. no. rule: at. met. it. not. up. fvU

;
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d«-p«nd'eilt, de-pend'ent. Hanging down; rabordinate; one
who depends on another.

dep'pe-oate, dep're-kat. To express disapproval.

de-ppe'ol-ate, de-pre'shi-at. To under -te ; to leswn the worth
of.

des'pl-oa-ble, des'pi-ka-bL Deserving to be despised:
contemptible.

de-te'Pl-0-l*ate, de-te'ri-o-rat. To make worse; to grow worse.
di'a^-no'sls, dai'ag-nd'sis. The determination of the nature of s

disease.

dl-lapl-da-ted, di-lap'i-da-ted. Impaired or rained by misuse or
neglect.

dl-lem'ma, di-lem'a. A choice between undesirable alternatives

:

perplexity.

dla-oepn'i-ble, di-sem'i-bl. Oapable of being seen or perceived.
diS-Ol'ple, dis-sai'pl. One who accepts or follows a teacher.

dls-OPep'an-oy, dis-krep'an-si. A disagreement or difference;
variance.

dlS-OPO'tion, dis-kresh'un. Cautious and correct judgment;
prudence ; freedom to act at will.

dlS-pa:>'l-ty, dis-par'i-ti.

dissimilar.

dls-tPaln', dis-tran'. To take and detain goods as security for
debt.

dl'vePjB, dai'verz. More than one, but not a great number ; several;
various.

di-vePSe', di-vers'. Differing essentially ; dissimilar.

Inequality; the stato of being

"i

:.i

< Mi

:;J5

•• i

"I

eo-oen'tPlo, ek-sen'trik. Peculiar ; erratic ; : lot having the same
center.

eo'Bta-sy, ek'sta-si. Rapture ; joyous excitement.

edl-ble, ed'i-bl. Fit to eat ; suitable for food.

effl-oa'oious, ef'i-ka'shus. Having effective energy.

el-Ilpse', el-lips'. An oval figure.

em-baP'ffO. em-b&r'gd. Prohibition of ships from leaving port.

•m-bez'zle, em-bez1. To appropriate fraudulently.

em'i-flTPate, em'i-grat. To leave a country to go to another.

en-am'el, en-am'el. A hard and glossy coating, as of the teeth;
to cover with enamel;

en-OO'mi-uni, en-kd'mi-um. A formal expression of praise.

e-nun'oi-a'tion.
|e-ni«i'5i"^'*^,"?'

A'^^^
utterance of vocal

« uMu w> •• «>w»,
I (e-nun shi-a shun) ) sounds.

1

"lii

torn; fiu (few), aisle, oil, ont; batfc, bathe, eibust
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on a tomb; maj similar
•Pl-taph, epl-taf. An inwription

expression of sentiment

2'uf^ W- '
u*f^ ^ ^••^riptire word or phrase.

2'f«Zi ^' " »-^P «-»"• ^ ««'°te inflammation of the skin

depZment, S^cif'oonditin^^"*""**"' ''•*«"^ <>' '*•

S?^™"^' **>-P*«-^- Worthy o' imitation.
•""

n^fshf'"'-^""-"- "^^^ '*•*• ^^ »-»» "Kent; a p««.i„,

•''"SS"^*'
""*''°"- Stateofbeingor existing; life; continned

•^S*'**"*' «-or^i-tant Excessive; beyond th. proper

•'r;?ltSh%;^'„^;Srendf1t^^^^ ci^nmstances;

ex'tlP-pate, ex'ter-pat To flret rid of by taking out by the rooU.

S;.°«?**''i"'
^"^'^"•- Humorous

;
jocular; witty

flTtrtTou^'fi
W--^"- ''^'*'«^* irriistibly'; to Inchant.

;^~^-?i°.Ste^^^^^^^^^^ Of preventing a

Jor'^pv°7-^ fP«^„^^y'orafault; to lose.

ftlPlouffh. furlo. A sailor's or ^jldier^s leave of absence.

^b^uHT'f^'"^?'' ^ ^^tio^^T of geographical names.

Iran"a^'
^^^^^y^'.^- SP^«"«^; globe-shaped,

ffrana-ry.gran'a-ri. A storehouse for grain

So^^srl*?^ •
^^'•'*^:'«'-' Previously; hitherto.

**°"2iKe^"m**e?£. ^^'-i^'— Uniform; made up of

am. He, me. ftll. no. riile; at. met. it. not. up. f^U;
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Done, made, or held u an honor.

Pertaining to the moTement or energy

hon'op-a-py, on'or-e>ri.

hydpaullo, hai-draOik.
of water.

hyp-OO'Pi-sy, hi^i^k'ri-n. Insincerity
; pretense of virtue.

hy-poth'e-oate, hai-po/A'e-kat. To pledge personal property.

hy-poth'e-8is, hai-poM'e-sis. Something assumed as the
loondation of an argument ; supposition.

L
t

'J

t I

: I

., \

Iff-nrtlon, ig-nish'un. The act of setting on fire.

Igr'no-minl-OUS, ig'no-min'i-us. Marked with public disgrace

;

shameful.

Im'mi-STPate, im'i-grat. To come into a country.

Im-mu'nl-ty, im-miu'ni-ti. Freedom from burdens, duties, or
penalties.

im-paSB'a-ble, im-pas'a-bl. That cannot be passed-

Im-peP'vi-OUS, im-per'vi-us. Permitting no passage.

im'pe-tua, im'pe-tns. The energy with which anything moves.

im-pllo'it, im-plis'it. Fairly to be understood; implied;
unquestioning.

In-an'i-mate, in-an'i-mat Without animal life; dead.

In-au'gu-pate, in-a'giyi-rat. To begin with proper ceremonies.

in'oan-des'oent, in'kan-des'ent. Made white with heat.

in-oes'sant, in-ses'ant. Continued; without leanng off.

ln-Oip'1-ent, in-sip'i-ent. Belonging to the first stages; initial.

In'OO-hep'ent, in'kd-her'ent. Unconnected; confused.

In-oom'pa-ra-ble, in-kom'pa-ra-bl. Not admitting of com-
parison; peerless; matchless.

in-COP'po-rate, in-kor'po-rat. To combine into one body; to

form a legal corporation.

in'OU-bUB, in^ciy-bus. An oppression or weighing down; a
nightmare.

In-dem'ni-fy^, in-dem'ni-fai. To compensate for loss or damage.

In-den'tupe, in-den'tiur. A sealed contract, especially of
apprenticeship.

in-dlot'ment, in-dait'ment. A formal charge of crime.

in'dls-pen'Ba-ble, in'dis-pen'sa-bl. Necessary or requisite for

the purpose.

in-6V'l-ta-ble, in-ev'i-ta-bl. That can not be shunned or avoided;
unavoidable.

in'fep-enoa, in'fer-ens. A deduction ; a conjecture.

in-fe'Pi-OP, in-fe'ri-or. Lower in quality or rank.

in-IMnffe', in-frinj'. To break, to violate.

t.f

"^^

J ;. 1 !

5 -144»)
4rm; (in (few), aisle, oil, out; batA. bathe, exact.

ill
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ln-ft>Infl:e'ment. in-frinj'ment. Violation.
In flren'lous, in-jen'yus. Possessed of inventive faculty ; clever.
iA-ffen'U^US, in-jen'yy-us. Candid, frank, or optn in character

;

nonorable; sincere.

In-ffpe'dl-ent, in-Rre'di-ent. An element in a mixture or
compound.

In-l'tl-a-tlve. in-ish'i-a-tiv. An introductory step or action- a
first move. '

in-Juno'tlon. in-junfrk'shnn. A lejral order requirinjc a person to
do or not to do an act.

tn'nu^n'do. in'yy-en'do. A hint; an indirect aspersion: an
insinuation.

In-SOlv'enoy. in-solv'en-si. Bankruptcy; unable to pay one's
debts.

In'Btan-ta'ne-OUS, in'stan-ta'ne-us. Acting or occurring very
quickly, or instantly. '

In'StPU-men'tal, in'stry-men'tal. Servingr M a means or
instrument ; serviceable ; helpful.

in'tep-oede', in'ter-sed'. To mediate between persons ; to plead.
in'tep-mit'tent, in'ter-mit'ent. Occurring from time to time

with more or less regularity.

in'tep-spepse', in'ter-spers'. To distribute scatteringly.
in-tes'tate, in-tes'tat. A person who dies without having made a

valid will.

in-timl-date, in-tim'i-dat. To cause to become frightened • tomake afraid. '

in-tPig^e', in-treg'. A plot or scheme.
in-tPin'sIO, in-trin'sik. Pertaining to the inherent nature of a

thing or person ; real.

In'tU-l'tton, in'tiu-ish'nn. Immediate knowledge without
conscious reasoning

in-vel'erle, in-ve'gl- To lead astray; to entice.

iP-Pel'e-vant, ir-rel'e-vant. Not applicable or pertinent-
superfluous. '

iP'Pe-Sistl-ble, ir're-zist'i-bl. That which cannot be successfuUv
opposed.

IP'Pe-tPley'a-ble, ir're-trev'a-bl. That can not be recovered or
restored.

t'SO-late, .u'so-lat. 1 m 1 J X L J
(is'O-late) (is'o-lat) J

^^ P"*® "* * aetached position.

rtem-ize, ai'tem-aiz. To state in detail.

i-tln'ep-ant, ai-tin'er-ant. Going from place to place.

Ju-di'olal, jvi-dish'al. Pertaining to the administration of justice.

mA, ale, me. fdl, no. rule; at. met. it. not, up, f^ll;
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lat'tloe, lafii. Openwork made by the crossing of stripe or bars.
laud'a-ble, lad'a-bl. Praiseworthy.
li'oense, lai'sens. To authorize; to permit
llBl-ment, lin'i-ment. A liquid preparation applied to bruises, ete.

maff-niri-oenoe, mag-nif 'i -sens. The state oroondition of being
great in cnaraoter or action.

main'te-nanoe, man'te-nans. Means of support.
mall«-a-ble, mal'e-a-bl. Capable of being hammered without

breaking.

maa-da'mus, man-da'mna. A writ issued by oourts of superior
jurisdiction.

ma-tu'Pl-ty, ma tiu'ri-ti. Ripeness; fuU derelopment

(mea^>e) l™^'*^®''
^®fi<^>®*^^> inadequate.

I'o-Pan'da, mem'o-ran'da. Plural of memorandum.
mem'O-Pan'dum, mem'o-ran'dum. A note to help the memory.
men'in-fl^'tls, men'in-jai'tis. Inflammation of an enveloping

membrane, especinlly of the brain.

mep'oe-na-py, mer'se-ne-ri. Influenced by the desire for gain or
reward.

met-alllo, met-al'ik. Having the characteristics of a metal
mtlll-nep-y, mil'i-ner-L Relating to women's hats and their

fixings.

mln'1-a-tupe, min'i-a-tinr. Much smaller than reality; a small
painting or portrait.

ml-nu'ti-ae, mi-uiu'sbi-e. Small or unimportant details.

mia'slle, mis'il. A weapon thrown, or intended to be thrown.

mit'i-sra'tion, mit'i-ga'shun. The act of making less severe.

mne-mon'lo, ue-mon'lk. Aiding the memory.
mon'e-ta-py, mnn'e-te-ri. Pecuniary; pertaining to money.
mOP'taP, mor tar. A mixture of sand and lime used in buildinj? t

a vessel in which drugs, etc., are pounded ; a short cannon.

mOP'tlse, mnr'tis. A cavity made in a piece of timber, to receive
the tenon of another piece ; to join by a tenon and mortise.

nas'oent, nas'ent. Beginning to exist or develop.

neo'tap, nek'tar. A delicious drink

neUP-al'firi-a, niur-al'ji-a. A sharp, sudden pain in a nerve.

non'de-SOPlpt, non'de-skript. Not easily described; strange;
odd-

non'pa-Petl', non'pa-rel'. Of uneonalcd excellence.

" 1

•I
1^

4nD ; fiii (f«w), aisle, oil, oat; \mth, bathe, eiaol.
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ttO't»-py, no'ta-ri- An officer who attesta writinga.

nu'Ole-US, niultle-na. A central part about whioh the rot
aooumulatea.

nul'SAnoe, niu'aana. An annoyance ; relations.

. A bow or act of respect or rererence.

The state of one who is under odium or

o-bel'aanoe, o-ba'sai

oblo-quy, oblo-kwi.
disirraoe.

ob'vl-ate, ob'Ti-at. To meet in such a way as to aroid difficulty.

Of-fl'ol-ate, of.fish'i-at. To act as an officer.

on'eiM>ua, on'er-us. Burdensome or oppreasiTe.

O-paque', o-pak'. Not transparent ; dull.

op-ppess'op, op-pres'or. One who goTema severely and mnnstly
a tyrant.

Op'tlO-al, op'tik-al. Pertaining to the science of eyesight.
op'ti-mlsm. op'ti-mizm. Hopefulness ; belief in the be^t
op'U-lent, op'yv-lent. Having much property.

OP'dl-nanoe, or'di-nans. An authoritative regulation.

OS'oil-late, os'i-l&t. To swing or move to and fro. lo waver.
oa-ten'si-ble, os-ten'si-bl. Offered as real; seeming; pretended.
oa'ten-ta'tlous, oa'ten-ta'shus. Marked by vain display,

pretending to be real.

oa'to-op'a-thy, os'te-op'a-thi. A system of treating disease
without drugs or knife, through the agency or use of the bones.

oa'tPa-oize, ) os'tra-saiz. Exclusion from favors in society or
(oa'tpa-olso) j politics.

I!

pan'O-pa'ma, pan'o-ra'ma. A complete view in every direction.

pap'al-lel, par'a-lel. Having a like course; proceeding in the
same direction without meeting.

pap'a-phep-nall-a, par'a-fer-nali-a. Miscellaneous articles of
equipment ; trappings.

pSLV'e-BiB, par'e-sis. Partial paralysis affecting muscular motion
but not sensation.

paplia-ment, p&rle-ment. A meeting for consultation. (P-)
the supreme legislature of Great Britain, also of some of her
colonieb

pap'ox-y^m, par'oz-izm. A periodic attack of disease; a
convulsion.

pa-vUlon, pa-vil'yun. A temporary shelter; a tent ; a canopy.
p«-OU ni-a-py, pe-kiu'ni-e-ri. Relating to money.

mH, ale. me. «1I, do. rule; at. met, it. net. ap. fyU;
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pep'emp-to'py. per'emp-to'ri.
dictatorial.

PoaitiTe in jadirment; doKmatio;

per'me-it. To pass through th« pore* withoutp«p'me-ate,
breaking.

peP-mla'Bl-ble. per-mi«'i-bl. Allowable ; that which is permitted.
peP'pe-tPate, per'pe-trat. To perform; to be eailty of- to

oomjnit.

P«r'P*:t«'*:ty» per'pe-tiin-ti. The state of being continued
indefinitely.

pep'tl-nent, per'ti-nent. Related to the matter in hand.
po-PU'seP, pe-ru'zer. One who reads carefully or thoughtfully.
pea'«t-mism, pcs'i-miim. Despair ; belief in the worst.
phe-nom'en-a, fe-nom'en-a. Plural form of phenomenon.
phe-nom'«n-on, fe-nom'en-on. Something seen : an appearance

or extraordinary appearance.

phlMT-mat'lo, fleg-mat'ik. Not easilyroused to feeling or action

:

sluggish. •

phOS'phate, fos'fit A salt of phosphoric acid.
pique, p«k. A feeling of slight irritation.

plt'tanoe, pit'ans: A small charitable gift ; any small allowance.
pleu'Pl-sy, plu'ri-sL Inflammation of the pleura, or covering of

the lungs.

plU-Pal'l-ty, plv-ran-ti. The greater number.
pneu-mat'io, nivi-mat'ik. Containing air.

pneu-mo'nl-a, niv-mo'ni-a. Inflammation of lung tissue.

popoelaln, porslan. A translucent pottery, usually glazed.
pop-tpay', por-tri'. To draw or paint; to describe vividly.

ppe-cede', pre-scd'. To go, happen, or exist before.
ppe'Olnot, pre'singkt. A place with fixed boundaries ; a district.

ppe-oo'oloua, pre-ko'shus. Developed in advance: ripened
prematurely.

pPCj'U-dice, prej'v-dia. An opinion not resting on reason.
ppep'a-pa'tion, prep'a-ra'shun. The act of making ready.

ppe-POEf'a-tive, pre-rog'a-tiv. An unquestionable official right.

pre-ten'tloua, pre-ten'shuB. Showy; conceited; egotistical.

ppev'a-Ienoe. prev'a-lens. The act, state, or quality of being
prevalent, or widely extended.

ppo-oe'dupe, pro-sed'yur. An act or course of action.
ppo'oeeda, pro'sedx. Results; returns.

pPOd'i-gy, prod'i-ji. A thing exciting wonder : a monstrosity.
ppo-fl'otent, pro-fish'ent. Skilled ; expert ; well-advanced.

4rm; fiu (few), aislo, oil. out; baM, bathe. Dxact.

\4
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pPO-ral«'OU-OU«. pro-miiTtiu-u.. Miied ; confined ; exerciied or
•hared without dltcrimination.

'^'^P'f''^•** ***». P«>P'»-««u»'d»- Any pUn for Um pi-ead of aaoctrue or •yttem.

pPOX-lml-ty, prox-im'i-ii. The tUte of being near.
pup-vey'OP. par-Ti'or. One who famithes •upplies.

quan'da-py, kwon'da-ri. A state of hesitation.
quo'pum, kwd'rum. Number of members necessary 1 he

transaction of business.

pan'dom, ran'dum. Done or uttered by chance.
Pealm, relm. The dominions of a i .->i|{nin|r •orerei^.
re'al-ty, re'al-ti. Beal estate ; landed property in any form
Pe-oelv'er, re-ser'er. One who receires ; a person appointed by a

court to manage the property of another pending judicial action
concerning it.

P«-oep'ta-cle, re-sep'ta-kl. A thing that contains or holds other
things.

Pe-olp'po-oate, re-dp'ro-kit. To interchange; to pass to and
fro; to alternate.

^^
peo'om-mend', rek'om-mend'. To make attraotire ; to commend

to faTorable attention.

Peo'tl.tude, rek'ti-tiiid. The quality of being upright in principles
and conduct.

Pe'lm-bupse', re'im-burs'. To pay back ; to indemnify.
Pem'l-nls'oenoe, rem'i-nis'ens. A memory.
Pep'ep-toipe', rep'er-twir'. A stock of pieces ready at command
Pe-ppleve', re-prev'. Temporarily to suspend a sentence.
Pep^Pl-mand', rep'ri-mand'. To reprove sharply , Bevei-e censuio.
Peq'ul.si'tlon, rek'wi-zish'un. A demand; a formal request.
Pes'ep-volp', rez'er-Twor*. A storage place for any liquid.
Pe-SOUP'ces, re-sor'sei The total of one's availaVtle proDertr ormeans of paying "

'*'"'*P!V**"^*?' ™-?Pon'«-W-. LegaUy or morally answerable for
a debt or duty ; able to distinguish between ii>rlit and wrontr.

Pe-SUS'oi-tate, re-sus'i-tat. To bring or come back to life- to
reriTe. '

Petl-oenoe, ret'i-sens. The quality of keeping silent
Petl-oent, ret'i-sent. Habitually silent.

Pe-tlPe'ment, re-tair'ment. The act of withdi-awing.

SS;^«^':Jw:.> 1
re-vers'i-bl. That which may V turned to(Pe-veps a-Die) J an opposite position.

POu'tlne', ru'ten'. a regular method of action.

m», ale. me. {dl, no, rule ; at. met. it. not. up, fyll

;
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FU'mop, ra'mor. An unTerifttd report.

71

•a-ffa'olous, u-Ki'tbua. Shnwd
•»!'•«•. al'Tij. The act «,

that whioh ii rescued fi-om

hie blood.

ready decide.
ivinjr a ship or pi-operty from Ioh:
ipwreck.

Of booy&Dt di»p.,8ition; hopcfii) ; red.

A medicinaJ root; • beyera^
•ap'M-partila. rtr'w-p.-rira.

made themrom.

•Ol-ftt l-oa, Mi-afi-k*. Neoralfia of the hip and thijfh
•O'ra-taP'jr, eek're-ter'i. One who writes for another • the h. .1^o£ a department of government

•wmer
,
tne b ^ad

•ed'en-ta-ry, aed'en-te-ri. Sitting much of the time
•P'ffeant. sir'jent A non-oommiMioned officer.
mlns^'lng, rinjlng. Burning slightly.
•OU'venlP'. sfl'Te-ner'. A token of remembrance

••^plSSaTeSSS^res^^*^**' '^^^' ^^^^^ ^^-^^^ to

•"^JdffS^^aSSe!""^- ^* **' '^^ *»' ^'°»- -«"<l«d a. a

•pon-ta'ne^oua .pon-ti'ne-n.. Produced without apparentcause ; ansmg from inherent qualities.
api»rent

•pu'Pl-Olw, spju'ri-us. Not genuine; false; forged.
tOP'SM, stor'aj. The safe-keeping of goods in a warehouse • theprice for keeping goods in store.

areuouse
,
tue

•tPen'U-OUS, Btren'yu-us. Actire; rigorous; earnest

"**co?^Sd^S^n3J^ ^'^ ""•"*' requiring .ppea.ance at

Ub'tep-ftlffe, eub'ter-fiuj. A false excuse.
SUO'OOP, snk'or. To go to the aid of ; to help.
U-peP'flu-ou«, siu-per'flv-us. More than is needed.
u'pep-ln-tend'ent. siu'per-in^nd'ent One who manages or

""'SSmSmw"*'
''*''^®'""*"^'"* I>"P08ed to believe falsely or

UP'plUS, sur'pluK E-.oe8S over what is needed.
BUP'PO-srate, sur'o-git A deputy ; a substitute?,

SUS-oep'tl-ble. sus-*ep'ti-bl. Yielding readily.

yn-on'y-moua, sin-on'i-mus. Having the same. 01 almost the
same, meaning.

tab'U-laP, tab'yv-lar. Arranged in the form of a table or list.

taolt, tae'it. Understood without dir^^et statement ; silent.

Arm; fiu (frw). UHle. oil. out; )wih. bathe, exact.

^f'

I-

m
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ii

Pir

taa'ffl-ble, t»n'ji-bl. Percptible to the touch ; Tisible.
taP'lir, tar'if

.
A system of duties on imports ; any list of charires.

teoh'nlO-al..tek'nik-al. PertaininR to the mechanical arts-
iormal,aMma,teciHieald^ect.

^^uumi htm,

tem'po-i>a'pi-ly, tem'po-re'ri-li. For a short time only.

ten ta-tlve, ten ta-tiT. Experimental ; made by way of trial.
trtv'1-al, triT'i-aL Of Httle importance or Talue ; insignificant

*"'?ubJf''
*^°'**»»'^- Tube-shaped; pipe-like; prorided with

Ul'tl-ma'tum. ul'ti-ml'tum. A final statement.

""'S^tibif****'
""'-^°id'a-bl. That can not be avoided;

unique'. yu-n6k'. Being the only one of its kind.
U'«u-py. yu'ziu-ri. A premium paid for the use of money.

especially when ezoeedmg the legal rate of inte'-est.

U-tU1-tap'l*an. yu-til'i-ta'ri-an. Rekting to usefulness.

val'u-a-ble. Tal'yy-a-bl. Having ralue; costly; esteemed.
Vti'Pl-e-ffat'ed, va'ri-e-git'ed. Diversified ; marked with different

colors.

ve-Pao't-ty, ve-ras'i-ti. Truth ; the state of being true.
vep'i-fled, ver'i-faid. Proved to be true or exact.
vep-mll'lon, ver-mil'yun. A briUiant red pigment or its color.
vep'sa-tUe, ver'sa-tU. Facility for varied occupations.
veP'tl-oal, ver'ti-kal. Occupying a position directly above a givenpomt or place; npnght. b ««

Vi'oe vep'aa, vai'se ver'sa. In reversed relationship.

vlfiT'i-lanoe, rij'i-lans. Watchfulness ; alertness.
Vlni-ette', vin-yet'. To make with a graduaUy shaded off

background or border.

Vl'tl-ate, vish'i-it. To debase; to contaminate; to render defective.
Vlt'pe-ous, vit're-us. Glassy ; having the qualities of glass.
VOl'a-tile, vol'a-til. Evaporating at ordinary temperature ; fickle •

fleeting. '

vo-pa'cious, vo-ri'shuB. Eating with greediness ; ravenous.
vouoh'ep, vouch'er. Any material eridenoe of an alleged act

wap'pant-y, wor'ant-i. A legal deed of security.
weaP'ied. w«r'id. Tired ; fatigued.

wlth-dpaw'al, with-dra'aL The act of taking back ; a recaUinp
from a certain position.

mt. He, mi. {)11, no. riile ; at. met. it. not. up. fyll

;
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2 Ma'dame'

3 Mad'em-ol-
eUe'

4 Hepp

5 Fpau

6 Fp&ulein

7 srflrnlop

8 8l-8rno'pa

9 Sl'erno-pl'na

10 Sei&op'

1

1

Se-fio'pa

12 Se'fko-Pi'ta

LESSON 101.

1 Monsleup' mosyu'

ma'dam'

mad'em-wa-
zeV

hir

frou

froilain

se'nyor

se-iiyo'ra

se'nyo-re'na

sa-nyor'

B&-ny6'ra

8a''nyo-re'ta

(M. or Mons.) The French
equivalent to Mr., or Sir; a
Frenchman.

(Mme.) The French equiva-
lent to Mrs.

(Mile.) The French equiva-
lent to Miss ; an unmarried
woman.

The German equivalent to Mr.
or Sir.

(Ft.) The Grerman equivalent
to Mrs. ; a married woman.

(Frl.) The Grerman equiva-
lent to Miss; an unmarried
woman.

(Sig.) Enfflish form of the
Italian si^more, equivalent to
Mr. or Sir ; a gentleman.

(Sigra.) The Italian eqtiva-
lent to Mrs.

The Italian equivalent to Miss.

(Sr.; The Spanish equivalent
to Mr- or Sir.

(Sra.) The Spanish equivalent
to Mrs., or lady.

(Si-ta ) The Spanish equivalent
to Miss ; a young lady.

'I

;l

I
n
i
''i'l

I!

i

arm ; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; \»th, bathe, eicact.

.^.
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LESSON 102.

1 Al-too'na

2 Atohl-aon

3 Bop'dea.ux'

4 Cal'ara-py

5 Chat'ta-noo'sra

6 Chey'enne'

7 Natoh'ez

8 O'ma-ha

9 Pom-pell

10 Vi-en'na

11 Wilkes'bap-pe

12 TVoPoes'tei*

1 Ca-yu'sra

2 Cin'oln-na'tl

3 Du-luth'

4 Ed'in-bui>8*h

5 Mil-wau'kee

6 Mono ton

7 Munich

8 Nu'pem-bepff

9 Poaffh-keep'sie

10 Wloh'i-ta

11 Wln'ni-peflT

12 Y/kohama

LESSON 103.

al-tu'na

ach'i-sun

bor'do'

kal'dra-ri

chat'a-nu'ga

flhai'en'

nach'ez

d'ma-h§

pom-pa'ye

Te-enna

wilkg'bar-e

wv«'ter

ka-yu'ga

Bin'sin-na'ti

diy-luM'

ed'in-bur-o

mil-wa'ke

mungk'tun

miu'nik

nu'rem-berg

po-kip'si

wich'i-ta

win'i-peg

yoTto-ha'tnii

ma. ale. nie ail, no. rule; al >Tict. it. iioii. up, fv" ;
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LESSON 104.

1 Al-flTlePS'

2 Banff'kok'

3 BeU-alre'

4 Cam'bPiclflre

5 Co-lum'bl-a

6 Co-lum'bwi

7 Des Moines

8 Gl-bpal'tai*

9 Ha-van'a

10 Ke'o-kuk

11 Leav'en-wopth

12 Vla'di-vos-tok'

LESSON 105.

1 Ant'wepp

2 Bap'oe-lo'na

3 Chil'll-ooth'e

4 Olouoes'tep

5 Ha'vpe

6 KIs'sinff-en

7 Leip'slo
(Leip'zifl:)

8 Man-hat'tan

9 Os-we'iTO

10 Pat'ep-son,(N.J.)

11 Que'beo'

12 Sohe-neo'ta-dy

al-jerz'

banglEok'

bel-ir'

kam'brij

ko-lum'bi-a

ko-lam'baB

da moin

ji-bral'tar

ha-van'a

ke'o-knk

lev'en-wur**

Tla'de-vos-tok'

ant'werp

bir'se-lo'na

chilli-koM'e

gloa'ter

haVer

kis'sing-en

laip'sik

(laip'tsiH)

man-bat'an

os-we'(;d

pat'er-8un

kwi'bek'

•ke-nek'ta-di

:ii

4rMi . fiu (few), aisle oil, out: \^th. bathe, ekact.
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LESSON )06.

1 Auckland ak'land

2 Bat'on Rouffe bat'on ruzh

3 Cleveland klerland

4 Gpeen'wloh Srren'ij

5 Ho'no-lulu ho'no-lulu

6 Loe An'flre-lea lo8 an'je-lez

7 Manila
(Manilla)

ma-ne'la
(ma-nira)

8 Ot'ta-wa ot'a-wa

9 Piq'ua pik'wa

10 San Fpan-ots'co an fran-sislcd

11 San'ti-a'g^> san'te-iii'gd

12 Zu'pioh zu'rik

LESSON 107.

1 Bol'se Ctt'y boi'za ai'ti

2 Bue'noB Ay'pes bo'nus a'rez
(bwa'nos ai'res)

3 CaU'kiU kats'kU

4 Hou'ston hu'stun

5 In'di-an-ap'o lie in'di-an-ap'o-lii

6 Lynoh'bupff linch'bnrK

7 MellK>upne merbum

8 Mont-pellep mont-pel'yer

9 Pieppe' pear'

10 PpaiTue prag

11 Ri'o de Ja
nel-po

re'o da zha-na'e-r6

12 San Die'flTO saa de-a'go

mil, altt, me. §11. no. rulo : at. met. it. not, up. fyll;
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LESSON 108.

n

I Brln dl-8l brin'de-sd

2 Brus'sels bruB'elz

3 Map-seiUes' mir-a&lz'

4 Mln'ne-ap'o lis min'e-ftp'o-li

» PlttSlSUPff pite'bnrg

6 Platte City plat li'ti

7 QuI'to ke'to

8 Ralelerh rftOe

9 San Jose' san bd-8»'

10 Savannah sa-van'a

1 1 To-pon'to to-ron'to

12 Val'pa-pai'so val'pa-rai's6

LESSON 109.

1 Butte bvt

2 Mas'slllon' maa'ie'lyon'

3 Mo-bile' mo-bel'

4 Mont'pe-al' mont're-al'

5 Puebla pwebTa
(pu-ebla)

6 San'ta Fe' san'ta fa

7 Soit'u-ate •it'yu-it

8 SInff'a pope' sing'a-por'

9 Talla-has'see tal'a-bai'i

10 Tep'pe Haute ter'e hot

1 1 Tl'con'dep-o'flra tailioii'der-d'^a

12 Tpl-est'
(Tri-es'te)

tre-est'

I

H
,t

»*

HI

i

4nn; fiQ (few), aisle, oil, out; hmth. bathe, ekact.
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1

LESSON
Bd'mon-ton

110.

ed'mon-tnn

2 Se-at'Ue e-atl

3 Sebaato-pol
(8e-vas'topol)

Be-bas'to-pol
(se-Tas'to-pol)

4 Slouz City •u si'ti

5 Smyp'na mer'na

6 So'per o'rel'

7 South-amp'ton BooM-hamp'tun

8 Stookliolm stok'bdim

9 Syp'a-ouse sir'a-kius

10 Van-oou'vep van-ku'Ter

11 Vap'aallles' ver-salz'

(ver'Bal'ye)

12 To-seml-te yo-sem'i-te

LESSON 111.

1 Ab'ya-aln'1-a ab'i-sin'i-a

2 Ad'I-pon'daoks ad'i-Fon'daks

3 Beplnfl* ber'ing

4 Cap-pa'th-lan k&r-pa'Mi-an

5 Co-lom'bi-a ko-Iom'bi-a

6 Dnie'pep ne'per

7 Eo'ua-dop' ek'wa-dor'

8 Oua'te-mala gwa'ta-mala
(go'te-ma'la)

9 Haiti
(Hay'tl)

ha'ti

10 Kam-ohatlca kam-chafka

11 Lab'pa-dop' lab'ra-dor'

12 Maok'1-nao
(Maok'1-naw)

mak'i-na

md. ale, me, ^11, no, rule ; at, met, it, not, up, fyll

;
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LESSON 112.

1 Ant-apo'tio •nt-Ark'tik

2 Balkan' bia-kiin'

3 Cap'lb-be'an karn-bi'an

4 Ai-phpa'tMi 7V-fr&'t£z

5 Lop'palne' lo'ran'

6 Mao'enlo'nl-a maa'e-d5'ni-a

7 Mepl4-mao mer'i-mak

8 New Zealand ninselamd

9 Pop'tu-ffa por'tiv-gal

10 Rhine nun

11 St. Law'penoe ant la'rexM

12 Thames

LESSON 113.

temz

1 Ap'pa-laohl-an ap'a-lach'i-an

2 Boe'phop-UB bos'for-us

3 Chee'a-peake ches'a-pek

4 Oul-aHa fire-a'na

5 Ouln'ea (fin'e

6 Mad'a-ffaa'oap mad'a-ffras'kar

7 Ma-del'pa ma-da'ra

8 Manon'ffa-hela mo-non'ffa-he'la

9 O'pl-no'oo o're-no'ko

10 Phtllp-plne fil'ip-in

11 Sal'va-dop' BJd'Ta-dor'

12 San'ta Cpuz san'ta krus

inn; fiu (few), aisle, oil. out: bath bathe. e±act.
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LESSON 114.

1 Ap'a-pat ai^s-rat

2 Chile
(Chill)

chSU
(chil'i)

3 Hon-du'pas hon-du'ras

4 Mont Blano mont bliiA

5 Nl'oa-pa'ffua ni'ka-ra.'ffwii

6 Soan'dl-na'vl a Bkan'di-na'Ti-a

7 Su-ez' a-ez'

8 Sua'que-han'na Basilwe-han'a

9 Thu-pln'flTla thv-rin'ji-a

10 Typ*©! tir'61

11 Ven'ez-uela en'ez-wela

12 Zan'zl-bap' zan'ze-bir'

LESSON 115.

1 Ap'gren-tine &r'jen-tain

2 Ba-Iu'ohis tan' ba-lu'chis-tiin'

3 Lu-oepne' lu-sem'

4 Man'l-to'ba Dian'i-to'ba

5 No'va Sco'tl-a no'va sku'shi a

6 Ppus'sia prush'ya
(pru'shi-a)

7 Rhone ron

8 Seine Ban

9 SMe'sia sai-le'shi a

10 Sl'nal sai'nai

(sai'na-ai)

11 Tpans-vaar trans-Tal'

12 Zam-be'si
(Zam-l>e'se)

zam ba'ze

roJi, ale, me, all, no, rule ; at, met, it, not, up, tyll

;
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LESSON 116.

1 Bap-ba'doa

2 Mloh'i-pl-oot'en

3 Phoe'nlx

4 Po-to'mao

5 Ru-ma'nl-a
(Rou-manl-a)

6 Sen'e-ffam'bl-a

7 Shen'an-do'ah

8 Trin'l-dad'

9 Tup^sea-tan'

10 U'pu-ffuay

11 WUpt'tem-bepff
(Wup'tem-bupflT)

12 Yulcon

1 Baoh
2 Beefho-ven

3 Bel-ll'nl

4 Cho'pin'

5 Liszt

6 Men'dela-Bohn

7 Mo'zapt'

8 Pa-de-pew'akl

9 Pa'ffa-nl'nl

10 SohulMPt
11 Sohu'mann
12 Wagr'nep

LESSON 117.

b&r-ba'dds

nii«h'i-pi-kdt'en

fe'nix

po-to'mak

r^-ma'ni-a

sen'e-gam'bi-a

shen'an-do'a

trin'i-dad'

turlEes-tan'

u'ru-(?wai'

(u'ru-gwa)

Ter'tem-berHjc

jrulron

bank

bat'o-ren

bel-le'ne

sho'paA'

Ust

men'delB-Bon

mo'zArt'
(Ger. mo'tsAr)

pa-de-ref'ski

pa'gii-ne'iiq

hu'bort

shu'mau

vHHjj'ner
(wag'ner)

"mm

*>.

Mi

6—(448)

Arm; fiu (few), ainle, oil, out; batA, bathe, exact.
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LESSON 118.

1 Na-nal'mo na-nai'md

2 B«'qul-malt es'kimiUt

3 Banff baaf (biimf)

4 LethliPidffe lea'brii

5 Saa-katoon' su3-ka-tun'

6 Koo'te-nay ku'te-na

7 Braa'don bnn'dmi

8 Ouelph Kwelf

Sault ate.
Ma'ple

su sant mSi'ri

10 Wlnd'sop wind'zor
(win'aor)

11 NewUs'keapd niu lialcard

12 St. Cath'a-Pines sant ka^A'a-rinz

LESSON 119.

1 Kamloops kamlQps

2 Pe-ti>oll-a pe-tro'li-a

3 BeUeVlUe bel'vU

4 Kin-oap'dlne kin-k4r'din

5 Wi'ap-ton wai'ar-tun

6 Pen'e-tan'flTul-
shene' (Pen'e-
tangr)

7 Gan'an'oque'

pen'e-tang'gi-shSn"

jran'an-ok'we
(gan'an'ok')

8 O Pilll-a o-rill-a

Gpa'ven-hupst gr&'v^n -hurst

10 Osh'a-wa oah'a-wa

11 'Wa'ba-shene' wa'ba-shen'

12 Fped'ep-lo-ton fred'er ik-tvm

mil, Ue, me, )dl, nd, rule; at, met, it, not, up, fyll;



STATES AND TERRITORIES.

Al'a-ba'ma alVbii'mft Ak. »

A-laa'ka (T.) a-lu'ka Alaska

1
^'

Ap'i-zo'na (T.) ar^-zd'na Aril.

Ap-kan'sas ir-kan'MM Ark.

Cal'1-fop'nl-a kal'i-for'ni-a Oal.
i

Col'o-pa'do kol'o-ra'do Colo.
i

Con-neot'1-out kon-net'i-kat Conn.

Del'a-wape del'a-war Dd.

DlB'tPlOt of
Co-lum'bl-a dia'trikt ot ko-lum'bi-a D.C.

Flop'l-da flor'ida Fku

Geop'flrl-a jor'ji-a Oa.

Guam Rwam Guam
-S

Hawaii ha-wai'e Hawaii ti.

Idaho ai'da-ho Idaho

Illinois' illinoi'
(ini-noiz')

lU.

i

In'di-an'a in'di-an'a Ind. 1

I'o-wa ai'd-<ra Iowa

Kan'sas kan'sas Kans.

Ken-tuolc'y ken-tuk'i Ky.

Lou'i-Bi-an'a lu'i-zi-an'a La.

Maine man Main

Ma'py-land ma'ri-land Md.

arm ; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; \Mh, bathe, ekact.
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Mas'sa-
ohu'setts

Mioh'I-eran

MIn'ne-so'ta

MIs'Bls-slp'pi

Mi8-80U'Pl

Mon-ta'na

Ne-bpas'ka

Ne-va'da

New
Hamp'shipe

New Jep'sey

New Mex'i-co

New Yopk

Nopth
Cap'o-U'na

Nopth Da-ko'ta

OhI'o

Okla-ho'ma

Op'e-gron

T>enn'syl-va'ni-a

Pop'to Hl'oo

Rhode Island

South
Cap'o-li'na

CUMULATIVE BPEIiLBK

mas'sa-cbu'sets

mish'i-gan

min'e-Bo'ta

miB-i-sip'i

mig-8u'ri

mon-ta'na

ne-bras'ka

na-va'da

D^d hamp'shir

niu jer'ze

niu mex'i-ko

niu york

north kai''o-lai'na

north da-ko'ta

6-hai'6

okla-ho'ina

or'e-gon

pen'sil-va'ni-a

por'to re'ko

rod ailand

tonth kar'o-lai'na

Mass.

Mich.

Minn.

Miss.

Mo.

Mont.

Nebr.

Nev.

N.H.

N.J.

N. Mex

N.Y.

N'.O.

N. Dak

Ohio

OUa.

Oregon

Pa.

P.R.

R. I.

S. C.

mil, ale, me, |^11, n5, rale : at, met, it, not, up, fyll

;
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: -f'

South Da-ko'ta touth da-ko'ta S. Dak.
-Ai

Ten'nes-see'
ten'es-se' Tenn. "1

Tex'as
tex'as Tex.

Tu-tu-lla
(Samoa) tu-tu-ela Tatuila

Utah yu'ta Utah
: %

Vep-mont' rer-mont' Tt.

t pi

t

Vlp-arlnl-a ver-jin'i-a Va. ''1

Wash'inflT-ton woBh'ing-tun Wash.

West ViP-ffin'1-a west ver-jin'i-a W.Va.

Wls-oon'aln
wis-kon'sin Wis.

Wy-o'Rilnff wai-d'ming Wyo.
i

PROVINCES OF CANADA.
Al-bep'ta al-ber'ta Alta.

British
Co-lum'bi-a brit'ish ko-lnm'bi-a B.C.

..41

Man't-tolba man'i-to'ba Man.

New
Bpuns'wiok niu brunz'wik N.B.

_ i

No'va Soo'ti-a no'va sko'shi-a N.S.

On-ta'pl-o on-ta'ri-6 Ont.

Pplnce Ed'wapd
Island prins ed'ward ai'land P. E. I.

QueHbeo' kwintwk' Qae.

Sas-katoh e wan sas-kacfa'e-won Sask.

fiu (few), aisle, oil. out; Uuh. hmthe, exuct.
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ill

Franklin

Kee wa'tin

Mao-ken'zle

Un-fira'va

Yulcon

DISTRICTS.

frangklin

ke-wa'tin

ma-kec ze

un-ga'Ta

yu'kon

mil, ale, me, {|11, no, rule ; at, met, it, not, up, fyll

arm; fiu (few), aisle, oil, out; haXh, bathe, exact.



CAPITALIZATION.*

The systematic ap;>lication of the following rules will assure
correct capitalization:

1. Capitalize the initial letter (1) of the first word of eveiy
complete sentence; (2) of the first word of every distinct clause
separately paraffraphed or numbered ; (3. of every proper name;
(4) of every word derived from a proper name: (5) of the first word
and of the chief other words in the titles of books, pictures, plays, or
publications

; (6) of the firht word and other chief words in subtitles
or subdivisions of books written in two or moi*e parts.

2. Capitalize all the names of the Deity—e.^r., the Almighti/
Creator, Father, God, Jahveh, Jehovah.

3. Write the personal pronoun in the first person siofirular u
capital—as " Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord ; I will repay."

4. Capitalize the initial letter of words of special impor'ance or
others specifically applied, as the family names or type genuses of
animal or of plant life-

i. Write the initial letter of the first word of every line of verse a
capital

—

e.g.

:

" My love to those that I love;
My love to those that love me.
My love to those that love those that I love,
And to those that love those that love me."

6. Capitalize the initial letter of the first word of a complete
example or direct quotation— e.flf.

:

" Honesty is the best policy."

7. Capitalize the initial letters of the dajrs of the week and month
festivals, holy days, and days of historic significance.

8. Capitalize prefixes, as D', Da, De, Di, Van, Von, when not
preceded by a given name. If a given name precedes the surname,
the first letter of the prefix should be a small one. However, this
rule is not always strictly adhered to.

9. Capitalize the initial letter of names of political or special
significance—as. the Middle Ages, the Elizabethan Period, the
Great Reformation, Democrat, Republican, Conservative, Liberal.
Nationalist, etc.

10. Capitalize the initial letter of all titles of dignity—as. President,
Chief Justice, Bishop, Senator, etc., when these precede the surnames
of dignitaries.

11. Capitalize the initial letters of all geographic names—as
Bermuda, Gulf of Mexico, North Sea, Hudson River, Rocky,
Mountains.

_
* The sections on Capitalisation and Punctuation are taken, by kind permit

8ion,from that excellent little work entitled "The Preparation of Manuscripts for
thePrinter," by Ft.^k H. Viietellj (New York and London : Funk
Company).

Funk and Wag^nalls

87



EXPLANATORY NOTES AND
EXAMPLES OF PUNCTUATION.

I. The Oohma (,)

The comma is used to mark the shortest panse of time.
1. In a simple sentence it may be used or be omitted.
Examples

:

Know that the slender shrub which is seen to bend, conquerswhen it yields.

Truth is afoot, nothing can impede it.

.
The same principle leads us to negle?^ a man of merit that

induces us to admire a fool.

2. In a compound sentence—that is, one in which the direct
sequence of thought is interrupted by repetition or by the addition
as of verbs, nouns or other parts of speech—the comma is used t^
separate the simpl.^ members.

Examples

:

Charity, like the sun, brightens every object it shines upon
Men of age object too much, consult too long, adventure too

httle, repent too soon, and seldom drive business home to the
full period, but content themselves with a mediocrity of
success.

3. It is used in separating several (more than two) words which
are connected by conjunctions expressed or implied.
Examples

:

Man must have some fears, hopes, and cares for the cominir
morrow. "

God has given us wit, and flavor, and brightness, and
laughter, andperfumes, to enliven the days of man's pilgrimage
and to charm his pained steps over the burning marie."
Gordon met death as a brave, valiant, and noble man.

4. xt is not used to separate two w.^ ds that are connected by a
conjunction. '

Example

:

Mirth is shoi-t and transient, cheerfulness fixed and
l)erinanent.

88
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6. It may or may not l-e used to separate a seritis of words in pairs

that are connected by conjunctions-

Examples :

This sound brou);bt out from tbeir lurkljag-i. laces a crew of
va^rabond bovs and vagabond do^s, and boy and
doKt and hostler and Boots, all slunk back again to their holes.

In schoolroom and college class. » the fiold and afloat,
discipline maintains order.

East and West and South and North
The Messengers ride fast.

6. It is used to set off nouns and pronouns in the absolute, and
words pat in apposition.

Examples

:

The prisoner, his sentence being pronounced was removed.
He who stands before thee is Paul, the Apostle.
The transaction closed, we separated.

7. It is used to set off adjectives or participial adjectives and their
adjrjacts, especially if they affect the significance of a dependent
clause.

Example

:

Man, living, feeling man, is the easy prey of the powerful
present.

8. It is used to introduce a single short qnotat" jn. If, howe> r
more than one quotation is cited, a colon should be used instead.

9. It is used in the place of a verb omitted or of a word understood.

ood when the
ff, or when it

10. It is used before and titer tlie infinitive
infinitive follows a verb from which it should be 6
is dependent on a thing understood or remote.

Examples

:

His aim was, to fost«r the interests of the natives.

To continue, I will now show the consequt^nce of my
argument.

11. It is used also to set off an ndverb or adverbial phrases when
they cause a break in the construction of a simple sentence.
Examples

:

This -juriosity of theirs, howevtjr, was attended with very
serious effects.

And yet I knew that every wrong,
However old, however ttrong.
But waited God's avenging hour.

12. It is used to set off i^xapositional phrases when they interrupt
the sequence of a simple sentence, or when they are separati>d from
words on which they are dependent.

m

M
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Examples

:

American aristocracy is, to some extent, a matter of wealth.

By study, we may add to our store of knowledge that
acquired by our ancestors.

13. It is used to set off a conjunction when it is divided from the
main clause dependent un it or when it introduces an example.

Example

:

The collision was inevitable, but, by timely assistance, the
crew was saved.

14. It is used occasionally to set off interjections.

Example

:

Yet then from all my griet, O Lord,
Thy mercy set me free.

15. It is used to set oft a word which it is desired to emphasize.

Example

:

Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God Almighty I

2. The Semicolon (;)

The semicolon io "<.sed to indicate a separation in the relations of
the thought in a compound sentence—a degree grreater than that
expressed by the comma.

1. It is used to separate different statements ; that is, the different
clauses of a comi>ound sentence which are already separated by
commas.
Example

:

We may live without poetry, music, and art

;

We may live without conscience, and live without heart:
We may live without friends ; we may live without books

;

But civilized man can not live without cooks.

2. It is used to separate two or more simple members of a sentence
when these require a pause greater than that which a comma would
mark.

Example

:

Who lives to nature rarely can be poor ; who lives to fancy
never can be rich.

8. It is used before " as " when employed as an introductory to an
example.

Example

:

That which is not permitted or allowed ; as, the illicit sale

of intoxicants.
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8. The Colok (:)

The colon is used as a sifirn of apposition or equality to connect one
clause with another that explains it, as in introducing a list, a
quotation, an enumeration, or a catalog ; or to join clauses that are
grammatically complete yet closely connected in sense; or to mark
any discontinuity in sense or grammatical construction greater than
that which is indicated by a semicolon, but not sufficient to require
a period or a dash.

1. It is used to separate one complete clause from another.

Examples :

The power to bind and loose to Truth is given

:

The mouth that speaks it is the mouth of Heaven.

^
Love is the emblem of eternity : it confounds »11 notions of

time : effaces all memory of a beginning, all fear of an end.

2. It is used in sentences in which the semicolon has been intro-
duced when a greater pause is required than can be indicated by a
semicolon.

Example

:

It surely was not obscurity ; it was not weakness : it was a
want of that sensitive taste which ought to breathe its delicate
sense of fitness into the plainest phraseology.

3. It is used to introduce a formal quotation.

Example

:

A writer in the Westminster Review discourses in thif.

''tshion: "Another curious observation upon philosopliic
jtivity is that the coordination of all tunctions which

TDustitute the whole intellectual energy of philosophic minds
J prpiserved in its plenitude for only a short period of their
wht - duration of life"*

4. The Pebiod (.)

1. The period or full stop is used after every complete declarative
statement.

Example

:

Consider the end.

2. After title-headings and side-heads.

3. After most abbreviations.

Examples

:

A.M. for ante meridian ; LL.D. for Doctor of Laws ; e.g. for
exempli gratia (for the sake of example).

4. After Roman numerals, except when they are used to number
pages.

5. The Dash (—

)

The dash is used to mark ( 1) a change of thought or construction
or (2) an emphatic or unexpected pause.

* Phelps, English Stylt in Public Discourse, p. 133.
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Examples

:

1. Hemaj live without books -what is knowledge but jjrievinj? f
Hemay hve without hope—what is hope but deceivin^r ?

2. What say ye P Speak now—now or never.

6. The Intebbooation Point (?)

The note of interrogation or eroteme is used at the end of a
sentence to designate (i) a single question or (2) more, and (3) is
sometimes written in parentheses to express a doubt or challenge
the accuracy of a statement.

Examples

:

1. Truths would you teach, or save a sinking land ?

2. F^her of Light ! Great God of Heaven !

Hear'st T'lou the accents of despair ?
Can guilt like man's be e'er forgiven "

Can vice atone for crimes by prayer ?

9. Peru. Manco Cajpac. with his wife, and sister Mama
Ucello, arrives from China (?). and claims to lave been sent
by the Deity to reclaim the tribes from savage life.

7. The Exclamatioji Mark (!)

The note of exclamation or ecphoneme is used after a word or
phrase to express sudden emotion, and is sometimes repeated fo"
emphasis.

Examples

:

Ah ! What were man should Heaven refuse to hear!
Never ! Never ! ! Never ! !

!

8. Quotation Marks ("..."; •...')

1. Double quotation marks or guillemets are used to designate
that the matter within them is a direct quotation from another
author or is dialogue.

2. Single quotation marks are used within double quotation marks
to designate that the matter within them is a quotation from another
author or speaker cited by the first author whose matter is printed
withm the double marks.

Examples:
"Grant White, referring to Milton, says 'Milton calls

Kaphael the afEable archangel," and makes Adam say to
him, as he is about departing heavenward

:

' Gentle to me and affable hath been
Thy condescension, and shall be honored ever
With grateful memory.'

"

3. Double quotation marks are sometimes used in citing titles a
of books, but titles are often printed in italic type, and when this' is
done quotation marks are not used.

1 e
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9. Parenthesbs
1. The parentbeBes are ««ed to separate an explanatory or

qualifyini; claase, or a ' ?ntence inserted in another sentence which
is Krammatically comp. jte without it.

Examples

:

The wallflower, on each rifted rock,
From liberal blossoms shall breathe down
(Gold blossoms freoked with iron-brown)
Its fragrance.

The columbine is a herbaceous plant of the crowfoot family
(Rannncnlaceact), with the leaflets shaped like those of the
meadow-rue.

2. They are used also in connection with the titles of books (a) to
separate the place and date of publication from the text, thus
preserving the continuity of same; (6) to enclose references or figures
denoting numerical sections or other divisions; (c) to enclose notes
of interrogation inserted to express doubt of the correctness of the
statement made.

£xampl<>

:

(a) Mrs. Massingbird published "Sickness, Its Trials and
Blessingt." (London, 1868).

The uses referred to under (6) and (c) above are so frequent as not
to requi-' illustration.

10. The Apostrophe (')

The apostrophe is used to denote the possessive case, which is
made in the singular by adding * with an apostrophe, as also in the
plural of nouns that do not end in *—as, man's, men's. The plura!
possessive, when the plural already ends with an «, is formed by
adding an apostrophe after the word—aa, hoises' toieth; that is
" the teeth of horses."

11. The Caret (a)

The caret is used only in writing, to denote where omitted words
or letters are to be aserted-

12. ""he Dieresis ( ••

)

The dieresis or dialysis consists of two dots placed over a vowel.

1. It is placed above one of two vowels when these follow one
another, to show that they do not form a diphthDng—as Danae.

2. It is vised sometimes (but, in general, modem practice discards
it) over the second vowel in words where the vowel is doubled—aa,
zoophyte. The "Standard Dictionary" discards the dieresis
altogether.
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING
(From Circular of Simplifitd SpMing Board.)

List of Common W^opds Spelled In Two op
more ways.

The anotnaliM and perversities of Enfflish spelling are obvious
enon^ , and call loudly for reKulation. But the very fact that some
spelliii^ are anomalous and perverse implies that the other spellings
are more or less regular, and this is true. The majority of English
words are spelled according to ascertainable analogies, and are thrr
fairly regular. This is especially true as to literary words of more
than one syllable, of Latin or Greek origin. Thus, words like
eminent, prominent, evident, protettant, memorial, terrestrial, practical,
astronomical, familiar, peculiar, ability, eor^formit}/, monopoly, tedious,
previous, biology, etc., are approximately phon»tic as to the short
vowels which are concerned in these words. They would not present
many difficulties to the learner, if the learner were not confused by
a host of other wordi with other analogies. It is true also of a great
many monosyllables not ending in silent «, as bat, bet, bit, but, bad,
bed, bid, bud, ban, bin, bun, cam, dam, slam, slap, slat, clash, clasp, self,
kelp, strong, strength, etc., but here again a host of other monosyllables
suggesting other analogies (plaid, saith, bread, been, flood, come, etc.)
rush in to badger and confuse the unhappy learner.
The rules and analoeiep, which underlie English spelling can

however, be ascertained ^. . stated, and the exceptions can then be
clearly seen. The next thing is to reduce or abolish the exceptions
The process has worked well with many words. Why not continue it
with other words ? The matter is really very simple. When the rules
and analogies are understood, any intelligent person can see for him-
self when a particular spelling deviates from them. Thus, any one
can see that binn, bunn, butt, are out of accord with the rule estab-
lished by the innumerable words like pin, pun, cut, that centre, metre,
fibre, etc.. are out of accord with tbe rule established by canter,
number, timber, diameter, etc., and that favour, honour, etc., are
out of accord with the rule established by error, terror, minor, major
editor, senator, etc. So likewise, dript, dropt, snapt, drest, prest[

M
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etc., tho now aoiaalljr leM common than dripptil, dropped, mapped,
rrotted, dreawd, are more in aooord with the prevailinfc analui^y of
port before a t sound, which appears in a t, huH, hoast, b«*t, nett,

»•««/, etc., and in the old spellinfr, still retained, of some preterits and
participles, as rrept, lott, loept, etc., as well s dreamt, leapt, etc.

The common forms dripped, dropped, dre»»ed, T.taeii, etc., are in a
jrreat part alterations of serenteenth and eigh'. uth century sviellinfrs

with t. The alterations were made to establish a visible but fallacious
uniformity of inflection. Forms like dript, dropt, Hept, itopt, rroft,

dreet, kiat, preet, etc., abound in the ori(;inal editions of Shakespeare,
Milton, Dryden, Pope. I"? ims. Scott, Byron, and are very common
in more recent poets, m Tennyson. Landor, Swinburne, Lowell.
They are always seen in those modem editions of the older standard
writers i" which the attempt is made to jfive a conect text. The
habit of present publishers of permitting their proofreaders to
"adopt" some imperfect standard, like the older dictionaries, as an
inflexible rule, and to alter the text of the standard authors, when a
new edition is made, to suit his " preference," serves to conceal from
the reader the real spelling of the author himself. Thus, not only
Shakespeare and Milton, but Pope, Cowper, Bymn, Scott, Campbell,
Macaulay, are compe'led to appear, no* in their own Melling. but in
the spelling of the publisher or proofreauc. whc chat to " prefer

"

Worcester or Webster, or some other mechao'cal gui This tends
to suppress the truth, to stereotype bad fcrms as veil as good, and to
prevent that reasonable change toward order and simplicity which
was allowed to work freely before i,. nineteer S. century.

Happily, however, there are m-^.^ hundred words in which this
process of stereotyping irregular or anomalous forms has not pre-
vailed, and in which a choice still lies open between a siiDple or
normal form, and a less simple or anomalous form.

It has been thought wise to print a partial list of t' e words now
spelled in two or more ways, with a view of informing the public of
the facts, and of ascertaining how far intelligent readers will concur
in the effort to establish the simpler forms. A full list would contain
many hundred words, many of them bookish or technical or semi-
foreign. Such lists are to be found in the current dictionaries ( Web-
ster, Worcester, Standard), but they were compiled for a different
purpose, and not only include spellings long obsolete, but omit many
spellings (like dropt, preat, tho, etc.) always in exteuRive use.

The following list contains three hundred common words new
spelled in two or more ways. The list could be made to contain 600
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or 900. The number depends upon the limits assigned to the word
'common,* and upon the purpose in view.

There are in this list about 40 distinguishable classes of words.
We mention 20. The other classes include each only a few words-
Some words are quite isolated,

Certain large classes of words spelled in two or more ways are
for the sake of brevity omitted from the present list, Such are the

chemical words in -ide or -id, and -ine or -in, and the forms involving
-//- or -l; or -it- or -t-,hetore an&xea, aa travelled or traveled, traveller

or traveler, travelling or traveling, etc., rivetted or riveted, rivetter

or riveter, rivetHng or riveting, etc. Of course the simpler form is

to be preferred.

The classes included, arranged in the alphabetic order of the
letters or affixes affected, are as follows

:

1. Words spelled with BpO, SB or e. Rule: Choose e. Ex.;
Aneathtie, esthetic, medieval, etc.

2. Words spelled with -dere-ment or -dgr-ment. Rule: Omit
O. Ex.: Abridgment, acknowledgment, judgment, lodgment.

8. Words spelled with -ed or -t, the preceding single consonant
being doubled before -ed (-pped, -ssed) and left single before -t ( -pt,

-st). Rule: Choose -t in all cases. Ex.: Dipt, dript, dropt, itept.

ttopt, etc., blest, prest, distrett, mist, etc., blusht, husht, vasht, etc.

Forms like these, being inflections, are commonly omitt«d in the

dictionary lists of words spelled in two or more ways, but they are

genuine historical spellings and can not be ignoi-ed. Some are very

ancient (for example, kist is Anglo-Saxon cyste, and mist is Anglo-
Saxon miste), and all are frequent and normal in English literatiiie

from Spenser, Shakespeare, and Milton to Teimyson and Lowell. We
cite some authorities, fi-om original or exact editions, for the piincipal

forms included in the list. Exact references can be supplied. Similar

forms abound in the authors mentioned and others. Milton, for

example, has compost, languisht, vanquixkt, admonisht, astoniskt,

diminisht, polisht, worshipt, supt, ceast, linkt, matcht, scorcht, etc-

addPest : Spenser, Milton, Pope, Fitzgerald.

blusht : Shaktispearc, Bums.
oapest : Bums.
Olapt : Bible (161 1 ), Shakespeai-e, De Foe, Tennyson.
Olaspt : Stanyburst, Goldsmith, Tennyson.
Ollpt : Bible (1611), SheUey, Tennyson.

oonfest : Milton, Dryden, Gray.
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OPopt : Bible (1611), Pope.
OPOSt : Shakespeare, Bunyan. Dryden, Bm-ns, Scott, Lowell.
OPUSht : Bible (1611), Milton, Bums.
CUPSt : Shakespeare, Dryden, Goldsmith.
deppest : Milton, Gray, Bums.
dipt : Bible (1611), Milton. Pope, Gray, Tennyson, I^owell.
distpest : Milton, Goldsmith, Bums, Lowell.
dpest : Spenser, Dryden, Pope, Goldsmith, Bums, Tennyson.
dPipt: Hacket.

dpoopt: Tennyson.
dPOpt: Shakespeare. Milton, Dryden, Pope, Bums, Mrs.

Browning, Tennyson, Swinburne, Lowell.
exppest : Dryden, Pope, Milton, Goldsmith.
flxt : Shakespeare, Milton, Cowley, Dryden, Thirlwall.
gTPipt : Milton, Tennyson.
heapt : Milton, Lowell.
hUSht : Shakespeare. Dryden, Wilson.
imppest : Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Pope, Bums, Gary.
kist : Shakespeare, Milton, Goldsmith, Tennyson.
lapt : Tennyson, Lewis Morris.
lasht: Spenser, Shakespeare, Quarles.
leapt : Addison, Collins, Tennyson, Mrs. Browning, Swinburne.
lOOkt : Spenser, Milton, Bunyan, De Foe.
lopt : Shakespeare, Milton, Young.
mist : Shakespeare, Walton, Bunyan, Lowell.
mixt : Bible (1611), Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton, Addison.
nipt : Shakespeare, Pope, Shelley.

opppest : Milton, Dryden, Bums.
past : Shakespeare, Dryden, Goldsmith. Bums, Tennyson.
possest : Milton, Addison, Pope, Gray, Goldsmith, Lowell.
ppest : Spenser, Milton, Dryden, Bums, Tennyson, Lowell.
ppopt : Dryden, Pope, Bums, Tennyson, Lowell.
sipt : Tennyson.
skipt : Shakespeare, Milton.

slipt : Shakespeare. Tennyson.
Stept : Milton, Bunyan, Dryden, Bnma, Scott, Tennyson.
Stopt : Shakespeare, Milton, Tennyson.
StPipt : Shakespeare, Bunyan, Bums, Tennyson, Lowell.
tapt : Tennyson.
tipt . Milton, Pope, Somervile.

tost : Milton, Dryden, Bums. Whittier, Lowell.
tpapt: Teimyson

7-(448)
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tPipt : Shakespeare.

vext : Shakeepeare, Milton, Pope, Tennyson, Lowell.

wisht : Shakespeare, Milton-

wpapt : Milton, Bums, Pope, Cowper, Scott, Lowell.

Rule: Choose -1.

Rule : Omit one L

4. Words spelled with -ence or -ense (Latin -ens-a). Rule

:

Choose •^nse. Ex. : Defense, qffenne, pretense.

5. Words spelled with -ette or -et. Rule: Omit -te. Ex.:

Coquet, epaulet, etiquet, omelet, etc.

6. Words spelled with gYi or f. Rule : Choose f Ex. :
Draft.

7. Words spelled with -g-h or without. (1) -OUfifhor-OW. Rule:

Choose -OW. Ex. : Plow. (2) -OUSTh or -O. Rule : Choose -O. Ex.

:

AHho (Bunyan), tho (Bunyan), thoro, -horo (in place names).

8. Words with the verb suffix, of Greek origin, spelled -Ise or

-Ize. Rule : Choose -Ize, Ex. : Catechize, criticize, etorcize

legalize, etc.

9. Words spelled with -Ite or -it. Rule : Omit e. Ex. :
Deposit,

preterit.

10. Words spelled with -11 or -1 (-ill or -11).

Ex. : Distil, fulfil, instil.

11. Words spelled with -ll-neS8 or -1-ness.

Ex. : Dulness, fulness.

12. Words spelled with -mLno or -m. Rule : Omit -me. Ex.:

Gram, program.

13. Words spelled with oe, OB, or e. Rule : Choose e. Ex.

:

Ecumenical, esophagus.

14. Words spelled with -OUP or -OP. Rule : Choose -OP. Ex.

:

Favor, fervor, flavor, honor, labor, rigor, rumor, tenor, tumor, valor,

vapor, vigor.

15. Words spelled with ph or f. Rule : Choose f. Ex.: Fantasm,

fantasy,fantom, sulfate, sulfur.

16. Words spelled with -PP or -P. Rule: Omit one P. Ex.: Bur,

pur.

17. Words spelled with -Pe or -OP. Rule : Choose -OP. Ex.

:

Center, meter, miter, niter, sepulcher, theater.

18. Words spelled with S or Z (in the root). Rule : Choose Z.

Ex. : Apprize, assize, comprize, raze, surprize, teazel.

19. Words spelled with S- or SO-. Rule: Omit C "EiX.: Simitar

tithe.

20. Words spelled with or without silent -ue. Rule :
Omit -ue

Ex. : Catalog, deealog, demagog, pedagog, prolog.

&4
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THREE HUNDRED WORD&
abpldfirment chapt dipt
aoooutep oheok dlscust
aooupst oheokep dispatch
aoknowledflT- ohlmepa distil
addL^st [ment civilize dlstpest
adz clamop dolop
afflxt olanarop domlcU
altho olapt dpaft
anapest olaspt dpam
anemia ollpt dpest
anesthesia clue dplpt
anesthetic coeval dpoopt
antlpypln COlOP dpopt
antitoxin coltep dulness
apothem commlxt ecumenical
apprize comppest edile
apbop compplze earls
apcheology confest enamop
apdop contpollep encyclopedia
apmop coquet endeavop
aptlzan cpltldze envelop
assize cpopt EoUan
ax CPOSt eon
bans cpusht epaulet
bapk cue eponym
behavlop CUPSt epa
blest cutlas esophagrus
blusht cyclopedia esthetic
bpazen dactyl esthetics
bpaziep dasht estlvate
bun decaloflr ethep
bup defense etiology
oallbep demagoar exopclze
oallpep demeanop exppest
candop deposit fagot
oapest deppest fantasm
oataloff develop fantasy
oateohize diepesls fantom
oentep dike flavop

Mm
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favoplte
fepvop
flbep
llxt

flavop
fulfil

fulness

Srazel
8*elatln

license
lloopioe
Utep
lodarment
lookt
lopt
lustep
mama
maneuvep
matepiallze

pedaarofiT
pedobaptist
phenix
phenomenon
piflrmy
plow
polyp
possest
ppaotise, V. and n.

ppeflxt
eriid meafirep ppenomen
ffipsy medieval ppest
ffloze metep ppetense
fiTlyoepin mist ppeteplt
firood-by mitep ppetepmlt
gram mixt pplmeval
STPipt mold ppofest
hapbop moldep ppogpam
hapken molding ppolog
heapt moldy ppopt
hematin molt pup
hicoup mullen quaptet
hook natupallze questop
homeopathy nelghbop quintet
homonym nltep pancop
honop nipt papt
humop oohep paze
husht odop peoognize
hypotenuse offense peconnoitep
Idolize omelet PigOP
Imppest opppest Pime
InstU opthopedio pipt
Jail paleogpaphy pumop
Judgment paleolithic sabep
klst paleontology saltpetep
labop paleozoic saviop
lacpimal papaffln savop
lapt paplop sceptep
lasht paptizan septet
leapt past sepulohep
legalize patponlze sextet
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Silvan
Blmitap
slpt
Bithe
skllftil

sklpt
sllpt
smoldep
snapt
sombep
speotep
splendop
stedfast
stept
stopt
stpest
stplpt
subpena
SUOOOP
sufflxt

Simplified Spelling Board
I Madison Avenub, New Yobk
March 21, 1906

sulfate tpansgTPest
SUlftiP tpapt
sumao tpipt
supppest tumop
suppplze valop
synonym vapop
tabop vext
tapt vlflTOP
teai.31 VlZOP
tenor wasron
theatep ^asht
tho whipt
thopo whisky
thopofape wilfUl
thopoly wlnkt
thpu wisht
thpuout wo
tipt woful
topt woolen
tost im»a.r%t

•i
.iir

I

If

il

J.I



ABBREVIATIONa

A. America; AmeriudU
A. B. (Artium Baccalaureut) Bachelor ot Arts; able-

bodied seaman
Abp. Archbishop
A. C. (ante Chrutum) Before Christ

Aoot. Acoount
A. D. (anno Domini) In the year of our Lord
ad.
Adv. 1Advertisement; Adverb

A, D. C. Aide-de-camp

AfiTSt. Against

Aart. Agent
A I. American Institute

Al Of the first or highest class

A. I. A Associate of the Institute of Actuaries

A. M. (ante meridiem) Before noon
Amt. Amount
Anon. Anonymous
Ana. Answer
Aj» Am* ^k.» Associate of the Royal Academy
Ap. Arrival, arrivals

Apt. Article

Asst. Assistant

A V. Ad valorem—according to the value

Av. Average; avoirdupois

Ave. Avenue

B
B. A.
A. B.
BaL
Bapt., Bt.
B. C.
B. C. Lb
Bda.

I
Bachelor of Arts; British America

Balance

Bai'onet

Before Christ ; British Columbia
Bachelor of Civil Law
Boards

103
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B. D. Bachelor of Divinity
B/B Bill of Exchange
Bk. Book, bank
B. L. Bachelor of Laws
b. I. Bill of Lading
Bl., bbl., bPl. Barrel

Bldflr. Building
B. M. Bachelor of Medici; e
B. Mas. Bachelor of Music
Bot. Bought
b. p. Bills payable

Bque. Barque
b. peo. Bills receiTable

Bvg, Brig
Bplt. British

BpIs., bis. Barrels

Bpo. Brother

Bpos. Brothers

b. s. Bill of Sale

Bus.
Bush. } Bushel

Bx. Box
Bxs. Boxes

O. Centigrade

O. Cent

oa. Case

C. A. Chartered Accountant
Cam.
Camb. Cambridge

Cantab. (Cantabrigiensis) Of Cambridge
Capt. Captain

C. B. Companion of the Bath
C. E. Civil Engineer
Cen. Am. Centi-al America
Cent. (Centum)—one hundred
Cent. Centigrade

Cept. Certificate

Cf., eonf. Compare
C. 1. f. Cost, insurance, and freight

C. t. f. & o. Cost, insurance, freight, corumission
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C. 1. f. o. & 1. Cost, insanmoe. freight, oommiuion and interest

C. f. 1. Cost, frei^rht. and insurance

C. H. Cnstom House, C!ourt Huum«
Ch. Chaldron (measure)

C. J. Chief Justice

OiP., OlPO. Ccirea, eirdter, eircumj about
Ck. Cask
Cks. Casks
CI. Centiliter, cloth

old. Cleared

cm. Centimeter

C. O. Commanding oficer

Co. Company; County
o. o. Care of

C. O. D. Cash, or Collect, on Delivery

Coll. Collector, college

Com. Commission
Cont. Contract; containing

Cop. Seo. Corresponding Secretary

Cp. Credit, creditor, crown
Cps. Credits, crediton

Cs. Cases

Ct. A hundred
Cum d. With dividend

Cum. Ppef. Cumulative preference

OUPP., OUPt. Current—of the present month
C. S. Civil Service

Cwt. Hundredweight

D.

D

Democrat
Dan. Danish

d. & wt. f. Daily and weekly till forbidden

Dbk. Drawback

D. C. L. Doctor of Civil Tmw
D. D. Doctor of Divinity

Def. Defenduit

Deer* Degree

D. G. (Dei gratiaj By the grace of God
Dept. Department
Dft. Draft, Defendant
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Dlam. Diameter
Olv. Dividend, division

D. L. O. Dead letter office

D. P. Doctor of Philosophy
do. Ditto

Dole. Dollars

doz. Dozen
Dp. Debtor, Doctor
dp. Dram
d. s. Days' sight

D. So. Doctor of Science

D. T. Doctor of Theolojfy

D. V. (Deo volente) God willing

Dwt. Pennyweight

B.

E
East; Earl; English

E. C. Eastern Central (Postal District Iiondon)
Ea. Each
Ed. Editor, edition

Eds. Editors

E. E. Errors excepte

E. Ac O. E. Errors and omissions excepted

e. g. {Exempli gratia) Tot example
E. I. Eaeb Indies

Eno. Enclosure

Engr. English, Engineers

Esq. Esquire

et seq. And the following

eto., &o. {et cetera), and so on
Ex. example
Exoh. exchange
Ex. op. (fxtra), without coupon
Exd. Examined

P.

P
France, Franc

P. a. a. Free of all average (insurance)

Pahp. Fahrenheit

Pop. Foolscap

Peo. (fecit) He or she made it

PIff. Figure

41

I i
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IB F. o. aH ''• I* A.
IgM FLH Fo., FoL
^B f. o. b.

fB '* P* '^

IH '^*» F. R. A. 8.

Ir f. r. c. P.
F. R. C. 8.

fmt Ft.

II' Fthm.
liB ^^» *"•" '^'**

:1 o/^
jH. Oal.
jB Oals.

:||: G. A. R.

^S Gaz.

IH ^* °*
H^K ff* o. ra.

^B Gent.
^B ffi*

^B Gov.H G. P. o.B gp.

^B 8:p.

^K ffp. wt.
^m ffps.

B Hdkf.
mB H. H.

^B "^*'*
^^E H. M.
Hk h. m. s.

SI Hon.
Wl H. P.
ni H. R.

-gf hps.

CVMULATITB SPEU^B

Fellcw of the Oeolo(no»l Sooietj
Fellow of the Inititute of Aotoftriea
Florin

Folio

Free on board
Free of particular arerage (insurance)
French
Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society
Fellow of the Royal CoUeRe of Physicians
Fellow of the Royal College of Svrtreons
Foot, feet, fort

Fathom
Feet, inches

Furlong

General average (insurance)

Gallon

Gallons

Grand Army of the Republic
Gazette

Great Britain

Greatest common measure
Gentleman
GiU
Government, Governor
General Post Office

Greek
Gross

Gross weight
Grains

Handkerchief
His (or Her) Highness
Hogshead
His (or Her) Majesty
His (or Her) Majesty's ship or sci-viee

Honorable

Horse power
House of Representatives
Hours
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Ibn Ibid. {ibidem) In the tame place

id. (idem) The aame
Lm, (id eat) That ia

In. Inch, inches

Inooff. (incognito) Unknown
Inst. Inatant—of the present month
Ina. Insurance

Inst. Institute

Int. Interest

Inv. Invoice

I. O. U. I owe yon

I. W. IbIc of Wijjht

It. lUJian

ItaL Italics

J.

J

Judge
Jan. January
Jno. John
Jul. July

Jun.
Jp. [Junior

J. P. Justice of the Peace

E
K. B. Knight of the Bath
K. C. King's Counsel

K. C B. Knight Commander of the Ba

kSo. > Kilogramme

X. G. Knight of the Garter
Kt. Knight
Kp. Ki-euzer (coin)

K. S. I. Knight of the Star of India

L., 1., or £
L

A pound sterling

Lat. Latitude, Latin
lb.
lbs. Pound in weight
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L/O
1. o.

LL.B.
LL.D.
LoniT.
L. R. C. P.
L. 8
£ u. d.
Ltd.

OOMVLATITI SPILLBm

Letter of Credit

Lower caae (printintr)

Bachelor of Law*
Doctor of Lawi
Longitude

Licentiate of the Royal College of Physiciani
(Locum tigilli) Place of the seal
Pounds, shillings, peuoe
Limited

M.
M. A.

Max.
M. B.
M. C.
M. D.
Mdlle.
Mdme.
M. E.
Mdse.
Mem.
Messrs.
Mfd.
Mfff.
Mfk>.

Map.
Min.
Mile.
MM.
no.
Mons.
Monsig*.
mos.
Mp.
MPS.
MS.
MSS.

Thousand, Monsieur
Master of Arts
Magazine
Maximum
Bachelor of Medicine ; Bachelor of Mnsio
Master of Ceremonies
Doctoi of Medicine
Mademoiselle, Miss
Madame
Methodist Episcopal
Merchandise

Memorandum
Gentlemen, Sirs

Manufactured

Manufacturing

Manufacturer
March
Minimum, minute
Mademoiselle, Miss
Messieurs, Sirs

Month
Monsieur, Mr.
Monsignor
Months
Mister, Sir

Mistress, Madam
Manuscript, mail steamer
Manuscripts
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N
N. North
N. A. North America
N. B. (Nota bene) Tak« note, mark well

N. B. North Britain, New Brunawick
N. B. Northeast

nem. oon. (m«mm« eontradietnUJ No one contradict!

N. P. NewfoTindland

Nom. Nominal
Non saq. (Non Mquitur) It doe* not follow

N. P. Notary Pnblio

Nob. Numbers
N. a New Style, Nova Scotia

N. S. W New Sonth Wales
N. W. Northwest

N. Z. New Zealand

Obdt. Obedient

Oba. Observation

O. H. M. 8. On His (or Her) Majesty's Service

O. K. All Correct

Oz. Ounce

P
Pd. Paid

P. B. Protestant EpiscoDal

P. E. I. Prince Edward Island

Pep an. Per annum
Pep cent.
% [ Per centum

Pkfir. Packafre; packin^r

p. M. (Pott meridiem)—altemoon ; Postmaster

p. o. Post Office

p. o. o. Post Office Order

p. Q. Province of Quebec
Pop. Population

Ppof. Professor

pp. Pages
Ppes. President

Pro For
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Pro tern. {Pro tempore) For the time being
Ppox. (Proximo) Of the next mouth
P. S. (Pott icriptum) Written after

P. T. O. Pleaae torn over

Q
q. e. d. (Quod erat demonstrandum) Which was to be

demonstrated
Q. Question

Q. M. Quartermaster
Qrs. Quarters
Qta. Quarts

q. V. (Quod :de) Which see

Qy. Query

R
R. Bex, Kinjf

R. Recipe, take

R. C. Roman Catholio

Rs. Rupees
R. A. M. Royal Academy of Music
pe Re—in regard to, relating to

Reod. Received

Reot. Receipt

Ref. Reference

RefiT. Registered

Rm. Ream
R. I. P. (Requieaeat in pace) May he (she) rest in peace
R. N. Royal Navy
R. R. Railroad

R. S. V. P. (Bepondez, s'il vous plait) Reply, if you please

Ry. Railway

s.

S

South, saint, shilling

8. A. South America

Sat. Saturday

S. E. Southeast

Seo. Section, secretary, seconds

Secy. Secretary

r n. Senate, Senator, Senior
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Shlpt. Shipment
S. O. Seller's option

Soo. Society

Sov. Soverei^
Spec. Special

Sq. Square

S. P. Q. R. (Senatut Popufusque Romanut) The Senate and
People of Rome

SS. Saints

S. S. Steamship

St. Saint, street

St. Stone (weight)

Stfi*. Sterling

Stp. Steamer
s. w. Southwest

T
Tep. Territory

Thups. Thursday
T. Tons
T. O. Turn over

Tp. Transpose

Tpeas. Treasurer

T. T. L. To take lenre

U
Ult. (Ultimo) In the last month
Univ. University

U. K. United Kingdom
u. a United States, Uncle Siim

U. 8. A. United States of America
U. S. M. United States Mail

U. S. N. United States Navy

V
V. or Vs. ( Versut) Against

Vap. Variant, variety

Via By way of

VIoe-Ppes. Vice-President

Viz. {Videlicet) Namely
Vol. Volume

,



US C1TMVLA.T1VB SPBU.BB

W
w. West
W. A. Western Anstraiia

W. C. Western Central (Postal District, London)

Vfht. Wharf
W. I. West Indies

Wk. Week
Wks. Weeks
Wm. William

Wt. Weight

X
xop. Without coupon

xd. Without dividend

Xmaa. Christmas

T
Yd. Tard
Yds. Yards

Yp. Tour, year

X
J

Other Special Signs

Foot (as 2' 6'—two feet, six inches)

Inches

By (as 4 X 3—four by three)

Degree (as 30°—thirty degrees)

Prtu 0/ ItoMi Pitman f- Song, Bth, EntUmd

(' -448)
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SUPREMACY 9Y SUPERIORITY

'. * «

W'

ISAAC PITMANSHORTHAND
HOLDS THE WORLD'S RECORD
FOR SPEED AND ACCURACY

"THERE is always room at the top," is the old and

true adage. But in the ladder that leads to attain-

ment the perspective is reversed and the rungs bei ome
farther apart as the top is reached. The poorly equipped

will reaeb no higher than the level of their attainments,

and so is it with shorthand writers and shorthand

systems. . ..

The ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM has demonstrated its

unquestionable superiority over all others by winning

the PRINCTPAL HONORS in the following ten Inter-

national Contests

—

FIRST DITEBNATIONAL SHORTHAHD SPJaED CONISffr.

Baltimon, 1906. Tba Miner Gold Xeaal, the only trophy

»wMdei_wOT by Sidney H. Gofllrey. .__-» _-,-
SBroNDDnXBNATIONAL SHORTHAND SFEQ) CON-

TEST, Boiton. 1907. Miner Gold MeiiJ. won by Si^ey

H. Godbey, and Eacan International Cnp, won by miti

THIRD INTERNATIOHAL SHORTHAHD SPEED COMTECT.
Philadelphia, 1908. Easan International Cnp. won ior the

SEOOHD TMB. by Min SeStHr Wo^
FOURTH INTERNATIOHAL tXWTEST, Providenoe, 19M.

Eagan latematioaal Cnp win for the THIRD TIME AND
PERMANENTLY by MiM MelUe M. Wood.

SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. Bufialo. Ull.
Adanu Aecnracy Trophy won by Min NeUie M. vvood. and

Shorthand Writer Cnp won by Nathai Behrin. The only

trophiw oflered. _ _ . ,.,„
EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. New York. 1918.

Tne Shorthand Writer Cnp and Gold Medal, won lor the

SECOND TIME, by Nathan Behrin.

NINTH INTEKNATIONAL CONTEST, Chioa«o. ISlS.^nie
Shorthand Writer Cnp and Gold Medal, won lor the THBU)
TIME AND PERMANENTLY by NaUm Bjhnn. la thw

contest. Mr. Behrin established a NEW WORLD'S RECORD
tor ACCURACY ot 98.3% in the three dictations of iOO,

940, and 980 words per mionte. __ ,„ „ «»_ » t
TENTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. Att«?US Citj'i.Ji'K

1914. Nathan Behrin a«ain won the HIGHEST AWATO
—Gold Medal—in the 880 word per minnte test, with 98.8%

Accuracy.

It is worthy of note that all the trofhics in the above

contests have been won by Pttmank writers.

Write for a copy of " Which System? " and
•' lUman's Cihorthaud Weekly."

ISAAC PITMAN
Z WEST 45th STREET a

d SONS
NEW YORK

'^-



Previous Usts Cancelled. January, 1918.

PHONOGRAPHIC WORKS.

f UAAO FiniAH, The Tsnaiot of Phoaognphy.

Ooniiy in Ime Pltmu Shorthand. Cloth, embossed in

S?^*7 ^^^?' •!•••• A Course of Forty Lessons in
the Isaac Pitman System of Shorthand, specially designed
tor the Shorthand Amanuensis and adapted for use in
Business Colleges. Academies, and High Schools. Thia
work u officially used in the High Schools of New York.
Brooklyn, and other large cities. Also in the leadini
business schoob. Special features of this week are—

Position Writing from the Beginning.
Words and Sentences introduced in the Itl Lesson.
Business Letters in the Sth and subsequent Lessons.
Phraseography taught from the 9th L«»on.

%• An Edition of " Course " is published in Lesson SheetForm for mstruction by mail. TlLW.
Koj to "Conne." Cloth, gUt, 70e.

Key to "Coarse." Lesson Sheet Form. 75o.

"^ %^J" *"*« '**™» Shorthand. Cloth, embossedm gold, 176 pp., sues. An abridged Edition of " Course
to Isaac Pitman Shorthand," planned to meet the demand
lor evenmg school tuition.

"Brief Couree" Exercises. 48 pp., 86c.

Imm .Pitman' Shorthand Initroctor Cloth, embossed in
gold, 870 pp., $1.60. New Cr-
Exposition of Isaac Pitman's ."

Containing instruction for both
students with copious lists of 1

Business Letters, etc.

iry Edition. An
of Phonography.

ners and advanced
ases and Exercises,

Key to " Shorthand Initrnotor." 80e. ; doth, 70o.

*^J! ^J^ ^*"'" Shorthand in a NutshelL 68 pp..WC As the title mdicates, this rdsuiu6 oi the principles
of Phonography is not intended to be an exhaustive
exposition but aims at giving, in the briefest form, the
pith of the system.

The Phonographic JUarA. 86c A companion work to
Course m Isaac Pitman Shorthand."

iVPlementary Exercises in Isaac Pitiran Shorthand. Part I.
"• A ^P^^ °^ graded exercises, in ordinary type, for

vith the " Coiu-oe."
^^

" Snpplen<enV<'v Exercises, " in Engraved Shorthand,
pp., 35c.

3



Pitmfta'i Ihortluuid Writtm EMreiSM and Exaaunation

TMtl. aoth, gUt, 880 pp., 70c This work contains

exhaustive classified lists of words illustrative of every

rule in the system, and over one hundred graduated

sentence exercises in ordinary print for writing or dictation

practice.

Kcf to "IbortbMid Wittinc BnrdaM." In Engraved
Shorthand. tLSO.

TlM Phooognphle IMohm. 4S pp., SOe. A Guide to a

Practical Acquaintance with the Art of Pnonograpby.

Three million seven hundred thousand.

PnUnlawy Instmettoos for tho Stady ol Imum Pttnuui'i

fhocthuid. 40e. A simplb and extended exposition of

the Art as presented in "Course in Isaac Pitman Short>

hand," and spedsdly adapted for mail correspondence.

Key to tiM ** TMOlwr." 86e. Of great value to the Private

Student.

The Phonognpblc EierdN Book. 18e. Made of the best

quality paper, and ruled in single or double lines.

Onded Shortluuid RMdingl. Elementary, 80e. Inter-

mediate, SOo. Advanced, 30c.

Qndiuted TMt ia Ihum Pitman's Shofthud. 80 pp., 86e.

A series of revisionary exercises, arranged on an entirely

new plan, with the object of testing the students

knowledge of the system.

Pitauui'i Shorthand Boadiag Lmmiu. Ha 1. 48 pp., fOe.
For use with the " Instructor," and furnishmg reading

practice and word-building from the beginning.

Kty to " Shorthand Reading Lessons," No. I, in ordinary

type. So.

Pitman*! Shorthand Baading LMn>na.*Ho. 8. 61 pp., 808.

Key to " Shorthand Reading Lessons," No. 8. in ordinary

type. So.

Pitman'! Shorthand Reading Lei!ons. Ho. 8. 40 pp., 800.

Key to " Shorthand Reading Lessons." No. Z, in ordinary

type. 8c.

Pitman's PrognMive Dietator. 880 pp., cloth, |ilt, 86«.

An entirely new and complete Manual of Dictation com-
prising selections of original letters relating to twenty-

seven different lines of business arranged with vocabularies

of engraved shorthand outlines and phrases.

Chat! Abont Pitman'! Shorthand. 60e. ; cloth, gilt, OOe.

Contains a series of 86 " Chats " on the system.

Talk! with Shorthand Student!. An extended explanation

of the principles of Isaac Pitman's Shorthand. Ill pp.,

40e. ; clutb, 50&



^rogreuiT* StadiM in fhonocraphy. 46e. ; cloth, eOc
A simple and extended exposition of the Art «i I'honetic

Shorthand.

TlM ** Foao " BMiUM Ibortlttiid Copy Books. Books A,

B, AHD C. Each lOe. Containing a series of engraved

oopiM.

niaui*! Shortluuil Eiaceiaat. S4 pp. 8e. A series of

graduated exercises.

Ittmaa*! Shocthud Ondns. 6e. A series of Writing

Exercises for use with the " Instructor " or " Manual."

iKNi*l fftblM. SOe. In the Learner's Style. A valuable

reading book in words of one syllable.

Uuf Bifill'tl' 2Se. In the Learner's Style of Shorthand,

with Key.

Tht LMntr's Shorttuuid Readtr. 26e.

Stirring Tales. In the i<:iementary Style. 66 pp. SOe.

A Oompcnd ol Phonography. So. Containinf; the Alphabet,

Grammalogues, and principal Rules for Writing.

Pitman's Ihotthand ManoaL 176 pp., 6So. ; cloth, We.
Being a condensed edition of Part I of the " Instructor,"

and containing an exposition of the system, with numerous
engraved shorthand examples interspersed with the text.

Key to " HannaL" 26e.

Pitman's CSommercial Readers in Shorthand. Each, 48 pp.,

Price, each, 86c No. 1. Commercial Institutions. No. 2.

Commodities. No. 3. Leaders of Coiunierce. No. .
Gateways of British Commerce.

Pitman's Shorthand Reporter. 160 pp., 80o. ; cloth, 80e.

Being a condensed edition of Part 2 of the " Instructor,"

and an adaptation of Phonoeraphy to Verbatim Reporting.

Key to the " Reporter." 26e.

Reporting Exercises. 26c. Intended as a companion to

the *' Reporter "
; containing exercises on all the rules

and contracted words in this book.

Key to the "Reporting Exercises." 46c. In which all the

Exercises are presented in Shorthand.

How to Practice and Memoriie the Orammalognes. 88 pp ,

28c. An extremely useful book, arranged sectionally

in the order in which they appear in the " Centenary
Course " and the ** Instructor."

Orammalog and Contraction Drill Cards. A Series nf

14 Cards printed in two colors. 36c.

Exercises on the Orammalognes and Contractions. 40 pp..

limp cloth, 80c. The feature of this useful book, which
is specially adapted for the revision of the grammalogues
and contractions, is that the exercises are arranged
alphabetically—a method which will be found of great

convenienc* to the student. The book will also be of

service in providing suitable matter for dictation practice.

5
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Tht A««aWtioa ol IpMd ia Fkoaoimpby. S4 pp., lOt.
In ordinary type.

V«l Foekct Lilt ol GrumiudocvM aai CobIsmIIom al
fitaiMi'i Ihortluuid. 4B pp., limp cloth, 18«.

TlM FbODOcntpUe PhnM Book. 88 pp., 4So. ; doth, 60o.
Containing about two thousand useful phrase* in Phono,
ftaphy, with Key and an exerdie occupying 41 pages,
containing all the phrases as they occur in the book.

Pitmui's Bhorthand Diettonaiy. 886 pp., ck>th,
tl.7ft. " Library Edition," roan, ^t, colored edges,
S2.O0. Tenth Edition, Revised and enlarged, containuig
the Shorthand Reporting Outlines, beautifully printed
from tHgrmotd characters, of over 88,000 words and
geographical names, with parallel Key in ordinary type.

ntmaa*! EntfUsh and Shorthand Dictionary. 885 pp.
cloth, t8.M. Containing concise definitions and shorthand
forms, fully vocalised, for over 60,000 words ; a separate
list of Proper Names ; alphabetical lists of the Gramma-
logues and Contractions ; and a valuable Analytical Intro-
duction dealing with the formation of outlines for various
clasites of words.— Pitman Pocket Shorthand Dictionary. 888 pp.«
cloth, gilt, 86c. ; French morocco, gilt, size 8 by 4i in.,

tl.lO. Contains over 88,000 words, with their shorthand
characters.

Onaudatiyc Spelln and Shorthand Tocabnlary. Cloth, giU,
146 pp. 60e.

For further particulars of this work ste pagt 14.

BmoiMi on Cnmolative Speller. 56 pp., 85e. A series of
Graded Exercises on the words in the various lessons.
In ordinary type.

The Reporter's Assistant About 816 pp., cloth, $1.00. A
Key to the Reading of the Reporting Style of Phonography.
All the words in the dictionary, not exceeding three
consonants, were written in Shorthand, and from this
extensive list of outlines has been drawn all words that
contain the same outline, and they have been classified
according to their forms. Of great aid in reading one's
notes.

Medical Reporting in Pitman's Shorthand. 87 pp., cloth,
S1.25. By H. Dickinson, Official Reporter to the Royal
Society of Medicine and the Medical Society of London.

Practice Letters lor Beginners in Shorthand. 64 pp., 85o.
A new dictation tKx>k on novel lines. The need of a
book which presents dictation matter in the form of
letters beginnmg with the first principles and developing
in harmony with the text-b«x)ks has long been felt by
practical teachers.

6



^Mttml BniiiiaM Latton in Shortluuid. 64 pp., 860.

A leries of Business Letters, in tngraved Isaac Pitman •

Shorthand, and Key containing 76 letters.

BuriiMM CoRMpondcDM in Bhotttauid. Mot. !#>•>•, ^ ^
6 and 7. 10 pp. each. SOe. each. A series of valudhle

books containmg actual correspondence in various branches

of business. Each book is Keyed in ordinary type and

the matter counted for speed practice in either shorthand

or typewriting.

List or Contents.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. L Sub-

jects treated : Railroad Corrsspondenoe—Law (G«i««l)

—Law (Patents)—Law (Pensions)—Banking—Stodi Bro-

kers'—Hardware—Lumber—Boots and Shoes—MisceUa-
neous—Power of Attorney Form, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 2. Subjects

treated : Real Estate Correspondence—Financial—Legal

and Law—Hardware—Dry Goods—Insurance—Electrical
—Boots and Shoes—Lumber—Publishing—MisceUaneoui,
etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. S. Subjects

treated : Advertising Correspondence—Agents—Auto-

mobile—Bicycle—Boiler Appliance, etc.

Business ''' krespondence in Shorthand No. 4. Subjects

treated : Boiler Appliance Correspondence—Bookbinding

—Builders'—Collections—Copying Office—Cotton—Desks

—Dry Goods—Drugs, etc. - e wj »

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 5._ Subjects

t. sated: Dry Goods Correspondence—Electrical Con-

struction—Express—Financial Standing—Fire Insurance

—Flour and Feed—Furniture, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 6- Subjects

treated : Groceries— Hardware— Hotel— Investment-

Legal—Life Insurance, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 7. Subjects

treated : Life Insurance—Lumber—Municipal—Paper
and Envelopes—Patents and Trade Marks—Patent Foods

—Pensions—Pianos—Pottery, etc.

%• This work is also published in the following convenient

ffXVM in cloth binding.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Nos. 1 and •,

in one volume. Cloth, gilt, 80 pp., 86«.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Nos. S and 4,

in one volume. Cloth, 80 pp.> 650.

Business Cokrespondence in Shorthand Nos. 5 and 6.

in one volume. Cloth, 80 pp-t 6Se.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Noc. 1, 8; S

and 4, in one volimie. Special Shorthand Edition without

Typ* Kty. Cloth gUt. 88 pp.. 850.

.



Ondutod t)ifltetion Books. 47 pp., iSs. each. ^or
acquiring Speed in Sburtliand ami Typewriting. Adaptad
to any system. The reading matter is divided on a new
and improved plan. Divided for speeds of U, 80^ 100
and IN words per minute. No. 1.—Political Speeches,
No. 1.—Sermons, No. t.—Commercial. No. 4—
Speeches and Addresses.

K^. ia HMrthMid. to tkt Ontdiutod DieUtioa Book. Woi.
1 tad 8. 80o. each.

pftnuui*! OomoMnrial CorrMpondaBO* in Staortbuid. ltd
pp., cloth, Sl.00. A series ot model business letters in
tngraved Phonography.

OonuiMdjU ComspoLdanM and Commcroial ig«ntith.
ITS pp., cloth, 83c. A practical Manual ot Commercial
Correspondence, forming a key to " Commeraal Corre-
spondence in Shorthand." All the letters are counted
for shorthand and typewriting speed practice, and editions
are published in Spanish, French, and Cerman.

fhi Shorthand Oommneial Lattor Writer and Eojr. In
one volume. Cloth, 76c

Oomnuraial RMden in Shorthaad. Hot. 1, 8, 8. aad 4.
48 pp. Each SOo.

batniotioa in Legal Work. 40 pp.. 85o. In ordinan
type. For Court Stenographers and Law Students.
Repnnted from " Pitman's Twentieth Century Dictation
and Legal Forms."

How to Baoome a Law Stenographer. 168 pp., 85e. ; cloth,
11.10. For Stenographers and Typists. Thu-d Edition
revised and enlarged. A Compendium of Legal Forma
containing a complete set of Legal Documents accom-
panied with full explanations and directions for arranging
the same on the typewriter. This work will be found an
indispensable companion for every stenographer intending
to take a position in a law ofifice.

A large number of legal words and phrases have been
added to the new edition together with engraved shorthand
outlines.

Tho Stenognphio Expert 264 pp., cloth, $8.00. Con-
tarns 96 pp. of Isaac Pitman engr: ved shorthand notes.

Pitman 'I Shorthand WriterV Phrase Booki and Gnidea.
Qoth. Each 88c. They comprise a comprehensive and
exhaustive list of phrases, followed by engraved shorthand
forms. The following volumes are ready : Electrical
AND Engineering ; Shipping ; Architects', Auction-
eers', AND Surveyors' ; Printers' and Publishers'

;Railway ; Insurance ; Stockbroking ; Financial
;Legal ; Civil Engineering ; Municipal ; 1ro.«< and

Steel ; Banking ; and Naval and Military.



ADAPTATIONS OP ISAAC PITMAH*8
PHONOGRAPHY TO POBEIGN

LANGCAflES.

Taqoignfta Eipuob d« Iimo Pitmui. 119 pp., cloth,
Kilt, tUO. Adaptaci6n 4 la LeiiKua Espaflola del
Sistema de Fonografia del Autor. Para uso de Escuelaa
de Gimercio, Institutos y tambien para Estudio Pesonal.
Being an Adaptation of Isaac Pitman's Shorthand to the
Spanish Language.

K«y to TaanigrafU Efptsob. Cloth, gilt, tl.lO. With
additional Exercises.

Spaalah Phonography. By G. Parody. tlM.
Spanish Shorthand Commercial Correspondence. An adapta-

tion of Pitman's Shorthand to tho Spanish Language.
56 pp. 75e.

Prench Phonography. 80o. ; cloth, eOo. Third edition.
Revised and enlarged. An adaptation of Phonography
to the French language. By T. A. Reed.

Stonographia Pitman. Par Spencer ilerbert. An adapta-
tion of Isaac Pitman's Phonography to the French
language. Cloth, tlM.

Prench Shorthand Commercial Cocreipondence. Cloth,
89 pp., 75c. A Series of Business letters in French
Phonography, with tjrpe Key.

German Phonography. Crown 8vo, 64 pp., COc ; cloth 75}.
An adaptation of Phonography to the German language.

Mannale di Fonografia Italiana. 60e. An Adaptation of
Phonography to the Italian language. By Giuseppe
Francini.

Dutch Phonography. $1.50. An Adaptation of Phono-
graphy to the Dutch language. By F. De Haan.

Pitman*! Phonography adapted to Esperanto. Limp cloth,

50c
Mannal of Latin Phonography. S1.00. An adaptation of

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand to the Latin language. By
Rev. W. Tatlock, S.J.

Japanese Phonography. Complete. tlM.

SHORTHANn BEADING BOOKS.
The student, to increase his speed, and to improve his

knowledge of Phonography, cannot read too much weil-

tngraved shorthand. One advantage of studying the Isaac
Pitman system—and one which cannot well be over-
estimated—is, that the shorthand literature in that system
is far in excess oi all other systems combined.
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Pitnuui'i PhonofnpUo ItMdtr, Ifa 1. 25e.

TlM Sanaway Ainhip, and Otbar Talat. 96 pp 4Bc

The ThirtMntb Hole, and Other Storiee. 46e.

lubmariiM TJ and Other Storiei. 91 pp., 4Se.

Med BtafllTtH Ro. 1. 4S pp-> S6e. An entirely new book
of readings. Partial list of (elections :

" A Rill from the

Town Pump" (Nathaniil Hawthorki) ; "The Heart
of London '* (Charlei Dicunb) ;

" The Man in Black "

(OuvsR Golosmith); "Household Superstitions"

(Joseph Addison) ;
" Caught in the Quicksand " (Victor

Hugo), etc.

Moot Beadiaci. Vo. t. 48pp..26e. Contahiing " A First

Night at Sea" (Richard H. Dama) ; •'^Niagara"

(Dickens) ;
" The Candid Man " (Bulwsr Lytton), etc.

Taiai ol Adventure. 88 pp. 46e.

Ungby Jnnotton and other Stories. 58e. ; cloth. TOo. By
Charles Dickens.

The Ctaimet. 187 pp., 65e. ; cloth, TOo. By Charles
Dickens.

The Battie ol Ufa. 120 pp., cloth. TOo. By ^.t^rles

Dickens.

The SOver Ship ol Meiica 188 pp.. cloth. 75e. By J. H.
Ingrahau.

The Book of Psalms. 174 pp.. roan, gilt, $1.00.

GhilUTer's Voyage to Ullipat 88 pp., cloth, eOc By
Dean Swift.

imM and Sketches. 98 pp., 60o. ; cloth. 80e. By
''ashington Irving ; with printed Key.

'icar ol Wakefield. lUustrated. £80 pp., 75o.

;

86c
Advanced Style.

Pitman's Phonographic Reader. No. 2. 25c.

The Return of Sherlock Holmes. \'<>ls- I and II. Cloth,

each 60o. By A. Conax Dovle.

Selections from American Authors. 112 pp., 60e. ; cloth.

ODo. With Key in ordinary type at the toot of each page.

The Crieket on the Hearth. 182 pp., 65o. ; cloth, 70o. By
Charles Dickens.

91 pp,Selt-Cnltare. Intellectual, Physical, and Moral.

60e. ; cloth, 60c. By J. S. Blackie.

Short Outi in Shorthand. 48 pp., 45e. Contains 800
abbreviated phrases and short cuts in engraved shorthand.

10
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AtlifioirMr.
DOYLI.

171ppM0«.; cloth. 71a. By A. Cowan

TUMiro: — r. .

"The Tuggi't at Ramsgate,
'The r---

147 pp.. We. : cloth, 70s. Containing

1 M u-nr-^ -' .-•.^''.*'"' "^''* Bloomsbury Chriaten-

J?*' .Jr* ^"•* Winglebury Duel," and " Mr. Watldns
Tottle," from " Sketches by Box."

Arooal tto World ia Bchty Otni
JULia VlRNg.

A ChrlitmM OwoL
DiCKKNf.

Ill pp.. V

160 pp.. 75«. By

cloth, OOe. By CHAHLia

How to OMda liMd ia IboclluuK. Containing practical
advice from well-known rep<^eri. M pp., IQe.

TOM laviNO ; with pruted Key at the foot of each page.

Si9 Vu Winklt. Mpp.. tSo.
with printed Key.

By Washington Irving
;

Tho nblo io northaad. Cloth, beveled boards, red edges.

H-Sf' i°"?' «*'* •<*«*•• W-^B: morocco, gUt edgn
M.75. Each stvle has a silk marker and comes boxed!
Contaming the Old and New Testaments.

no low TOrtaflMBt MS pp.. roan, red edges, tl.76;

J^j^^y
morocco. Rilt edges, J8.25. In an Easy Reporting

"^1??**^ Comaioa Prayer. 296 pp., roan, red edges.

i^'Iiii ^^Ji'Y
morocco, pit edjres. $8.25. In an Easy

Reporting Style.
'

Tho Choreh SorrieM (entire). 985 pp.. roan, 18.50: mo-
rocco, 15.00. In an Easy Reporting Style.

FfTMAV'S jrOUlWAL.
Terms of Subscription : Per Year in Advance, e'j i

Canadian. 70c. An American Magazine f ^r i^aac
Pitman Writers. Issued monthly, except July and
August. Each number contains twenty-fou 'ages
(sire 7J by Oi). and includes eight columns of beauti-
fully engraved Phonography, fumishmg invaluable
means for study and practice to students of the art

II
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TYPEWRITING.

PnwtiMl CooTM ia Toaeta Typewriting. Bv Chas. E. Smith,
Author of "Cumulative Speiler." Twelfth Edition,
revised and enlarged, 60o. ; cloth, 86e. A Scientific
Method of Mastering the Keyboard by the Sense of Touch.
The design of this work is to teach touch typewriting in
such a way that the student will operate by touch—will
have an absolute command of every key on the keyboard,
and be able to strike any key more readily without looking
than would be the case with the aid of sight. A separate
Chart containing Keyboard and Diagrams printed in
five colors, on a heavy double-calendered cardboard,
accompanies each copy. Contains specimens of actual
Business Letters, Legal Forms, Specifications, Instructions
for the Use of the Tabulator, etc., all printed in actual
t)rpewriter type. In ordering, state whether Single or
Double Keyboard or Oliver Edition is desired. Adopted
by the New York, Boston, and Baltimore Boaias of
Education.

Adnnoed Typewriting and Office Training. 124 pp. 45e.
Practice book for advanced students in High Schools and
business colleges.

tThe Rapid Letter-Centering Chart. With 16-page booklet
of Instruction. 25c.

Pitman*! Praetical Tonch Typewriting Chart Size 80 in.

by 40 in. Printed on heavy paper, with rollers and tape
for hanging. $1.00.

COMMEBaAL COBBESPONDENCE, BUSINESS
ENGLISH, SPELLING, QVIL SEBYICE

BOOKKEEPING, ETC.

The Shorthand Dictation Initmctor. By Edwin H. Cravk.v,
Teacher of Isaac Pitman Shorthand, High School of Com-
merce, New York. 240 pp., cloth, 85o. The object of
this new dictation book is to train the student to write
correct shorthand rapidly and to transcribe his notes
accurately and quickly; to sustain his interest; to make
him think. Some of the special features of this work are:
(1) Difficult words and phrases are printed in engraved
shorthand at the top of each page; (2) engraved plates of
Uterary articles and business letters are presented for
study and practice; (3) facsimile typewritten letters—

a

new feature; (4) suggestions to the stenographer by prom-
inent business men—actual letters prepared especially for
this book; (5) the literary articles and business corre-
spondence v;ere carefully edited and made grammatically
correct; (6) " commercial jargon " has been eliminated;

12



(7) the ar irigci».e<!» of dictation material forces speed
without excessive drill: ii '; ables the learner to acquire
stenograpl ic efhciency in .' limited time.

ft Pitman'! iJ.co'-y Practice Book. By Edwin W. Smith,
Teacher of iaaa*. iJfnan Shorthand, North Side High
School, Denver, Colo, in ordinary type. Part 1, stiff

paper covers, COc; Part 2, stiff paper covers, 60o. This
work is designed to save the time of the pupil as well as

the teacher. It is not mere theory, but is the outgrowth
of successful teaching experience, and proved its value

in the results achieved by pupils who have followed its

teachings and who have made good. No apology is

offered, therefore, for placing the Theory Practice Book
on the market. To the busy teachers of Isaac Pitman
Shorthand everywhere, and especially in the pubUc high
schools, this book will be found most helpful, and it will

enable them to achieve a maximum result with a minimum
of time and e£fort.

Fitmui'i SOth Centnry Buiiiness Dictation Book and Legal

Forms. 294 pp., stiff boards and cloth back. 80c. ;

cloth, $1.00. Eighth edition. Containing an up-to-date
collection of genuine letters (in ordinary type) which have
been used in the transaction of actual work in large

American business houses, classified under fifty distinct

lines of business, each set of letters separate ; Legal
Forms, and a judicious selection of practice matter for

general dictation.

Also published in two parts, as follows—
Part 1.—Basiness Dictation. 168 pp., stiff boards and cloth

back. 55c. Containing fifty distinct lines of business.

Part 2.—Legal Formi and BHiscellaneoo' Selectioni, eto.

108 pp., stiff boards and cloth back. 45:.

Practice Letters for Beginners in Shorthand.—See page 6.

The Progressive Dictator. Containing a selection of business
letters relating to twenty-seven different lines of business.

In ordinary print. 180 pp., cloth, 85:.

The Student's Practice Book. By K. R. Wiley. 241 pp.,
cloth. Price 85c. A collection of Letters for Acquiring
Speed in Writing Shorthand.

Pitman's Advanced Speed Practice Cloth, 85e. Contains
special articles on " How to Obtain Speed,' and counted
and arranged so as to establish a standard for determining
shorthand speed.

Bow to Obtain Speed in Shorthand. 16 pp.. lOo. Contains
practical advice from well-known Court and other reporters.

13
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PitBuui'i CiimiilatiTe SpeUer. 112 pp., cloth 46e. By
Charles E. Smith, author of " A Practieal Coun$ in
Touch Typewriting." A modem and practical speller
for Commercial Education. As the title indicates, the
plan is cumulative. Each lesson consists of sixteen
words, the

; "it twelve of which are respelled phonetically
and defined.

•, A special edition of " Cumulative Speller " is also issued
with a Shorthand Voeabnlary for schools teaching the
Isaac Pitman system. Cloth, gilt, 146 pp., 6O0.

ExereiiM on ComnlatiTe Speller. 66 pp., SSc

Pitman*! C!ommereial Diotionary. The latest and best
pocket dicticmary, 884 pp., full-cloth ; lettering in color,
40c.; French morocco, gilt, 850.

Book of Homonyms.
860.

By B. S. Barrett. 198 pp., cloth,

Engliah Orammar and Compoiition. 880 pp., cloth, tl.OO.

Pnnotnation u a Meant of EzpraMiOB. Its Theory and
Practice. By A. E. Lovell, M.A. eOc.

St]^e Book of Boiiness English. 284 pp., $1.00. Seventh
Edition, Revised and Ei arged. For Stenographers and
Correspondents. This new treatise will especially appeal
to the teacher of English wherever it is seen. Adopted
by the New York High Schools.

Key to "Style Book." for Teacher's use. 26c
Bot^eapinf SimpUtied. Cloth, gilt, $1.00. By Fred J.Ney.

Key to "Bookkeeping Simplified." tl.OO.

Complete Guide to the Improvement of the Memory. 116
pp., cloth, 66c. By Rev. J. H. Bacon.

WORKS ON SHOBTHAND.

(In ordinary type.)

A Commentary on Pitman '1 Shorthand, or the Teacher's
Vade Mecum. 884 pp., cloth, $1.25. By J. W. Taylor.
This work takes rank as the most authoritative anah'sia
of the basic principles of Phonography yet published.
p>e author, Mr. James William Taylor, has crystallized
in thb work the results of many jrears of experience in
successfully teaching the Isaac Pitman system. Enitraved
shorthand examples are given which cover the whole of

14



the principles, and the Commentary contains what prac-
tically amounts to a dassincation of the words in the
" Shorthand Dictionary " under their respective rules.
Teachers of the wingM art and advanced students will
find this work to be a complete guide covering any
question which may arise as to conflicting outlines.

Cloth, gilt. tl.lO.t Tht Methoda of Teaching Shortluuid.
By Edward J. McNamara.

Pitnuui'i Bcportiiig Praetioe. Cloth, gilt, 750. The object
of this work is to provide teachers and students with
suitable matter for reporting practice.

History of Sbortluuid. 888 pp., 7Se. ; cloth, $1.00. By
Sir Isaac Pitman. Third edition. Containmg a descrip-
tion of the principal systems of shorthand which have
been published from the time of Bright in 1888k together
with a short account of the early history of the art, and
prefaced with a summary of Phonography.

The Lite of Sir Inso Pitman. Inventor of Phonography.
888 pp., with fifty illustrations, including photogravure
and manv other full-page plates, consistmg of portraits,
view« facsimiles. Cloth, gilt, gilt top, $1.10. For
the fii the authentic story of Sir Isaac Pitman's
career ompletely in the new " Life." The narra-
tive wi. ...inout doubt, have great attraction for all

Shorthand Teachers, and silso for all who use Phonography.

Pitman*! Popnkr Guide to Jonmaliim. 112 pp., cloth, fiOo.

Rotes of Lessons on Pitman *i Shorthand. By W.
Wheatcroft. 109 pp., cloth, 85e.

Preparation tor a Shorthand Teaeher'i Eiamination. Cloth,
80c

Pitman's Examination Ifotei on Shorthand. Containing
valuable information for teachers. With shorthand
illustrations. 48 pp., cloth, 60o.

tt Shorthand Teacher and Clerical Assistant Examination.
By Mever E. Zinma.v. ISO pp., cloth, $1.00. This
book contains, amonK others, tlie following chapters:
(1) Requirements for Day High School Teacher; (2) The
Written Examination—Its Scope and How to Prepare
for It; (3) The Oral Examination—Its Scope and How
to Prepare for It; (4) New York City Examination Ques-
tions—Seventeen former Examinations given by Board
of Education; (5) Clerical Assistant Examination

—

Requirement, Scope, and How to Prepare for It; (6)
Clerical Assistant Examination. Questions

—

Previoua
Examination Questions given by Board of Education.

IS
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t Th* BibUofnphy of Sborthud. 256 pp.. cloth, $8.00.

By Dr. Wkstby-Gibson. Comprising a list of all known
printed Works and Manuscripts on Stenography and
Phonography.

ft Stenognpher and Typist 815 pp. $1.00. A book
of preparation for Civil Service Positions. By Charlks
L. Frank, B.S., LL.B.

A Stereoptiooii Lectore on Shorthand. By R. A. Kklls.
Paper covers, 88 pp., lOo.

STATIOXERY.

Keporters* Note-book. " Fono Series." For p^n or pencil.

Isaac Pitman & Sons' " Fono leries. Specially made

—

ELASTIC BOUND (iio stitchiiig). Opening perfectly flat.

Ihe p.iper contained in these note-books is expressly

manufactured, and is of a very superior quality. The
pent liar fibre nf same perinilting of a high rati of speed iri

she: and writing. The old-style note-book, on account
of its cheap stiff binding, has a constant tendency to close,

and when forced open will not lie flat.

END OPENINQ.

No. 5—" Fono •
• Series 200 pp.. 6byS a. . . . 250.

41 5— " u •1 «< margtn<i/line£5c
m 6 - "

II II M marginal line

and pages
rtumbered I
to 800 . £00

•« 5- " • II <•
tiMrgituU Utu
and stiff

board covers ZOo.
U 6a- " li fi <t narrow rul-

ing . . 260.

63- '•

5r- " *>

II

with pages nu

marginal and
two addi-
tional laint

blue lines 85e.
w{i«fA<lto800 800.

«« 6c- " II 800 pp., 6} by 8i in., stx
vertical lines . . . lOc.

•• 6c- " 11 with pages numbered 1 to 800 863.

41 6r- " •1 {pencil paper) 800 pp., 8 by 8 in. 86e.

«• 5f- " II 200 pp.
line

. 6 by 8 in. One center

. . . . 260.

t« 8c— " H 800 pp.
line,

16

6 by 8
narrow

in. One center

ruling . . 86e.



7-

7-

No. 5i.-"Fono"Serirs.a00pp.,6by8in.,/;,r vnticai
lutes and numhired pages . 80c.

" 800 pp.. \\ by 81 in., stiff
board Covers, thru marginal
lines g5j^

" £00 pp., n by 8t In., with
pages numbered . . 80c.

" 100 pp.. 41 by 8i in., stifi
board cover and nurabered
Pag" 88e.

" 100 pp., 4i by 8i in., stiff
board cover, numbered pa-
ges, and one marginal line . 2Sc.

" 800 pp.. 4| by 8k in., stiff
board cover, one marginal
line and pages numbered . 80o.

200 pp., 6 by 8 in., marginal
line and pages numbered
{stitched) .... 80o.

" 800 pp., 6i by 81 in., stiff
board covers, with blue
narrow ruling and red mar-
ginal line .... 80o.

" 200 ^p., 8i by 8) in., stiff
board covers, blue narrow
ruling and red marginal line
and numbered pages . 35c.

10-

" 20-

20—

8b—

Oc

8e—

• u

Or-

SIDE OPEHna.

180 pp., 6i by 8i in., Hght
vertical lines

180 pp., 6i by 8i in., line
down center ....

80e.

SOe.

160 pp., 6i by 8 J in.. /»n« «tow»
cerUer. Pencil Paper . 30c.

200 pp , Si by 8| in., six ver-
tical lines (for Convention
work) 8O0.

" 200 pp., 6) by 8i in., four
vertical lines . 300,t^ A Kheral reduction by the dozen copies.

''?S*»*'"fH'
^'^- * ' Pono" Series Ri-porting Paper, size

8* by llj in. Sold only in packages of LOOO sheets.
Numbered 1 to 1.000. $8.85 net.

^
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1»-140

No. e—•• fOBO •• tolM Reportiiit f»P«r. .
Slxe li by 11* l^

Six vtrtieai tints divided into ctouble columns and punehM

kola lor filing. In packaxes of 1,000 sheets, numbered

fromltoLOM. Price t4J» net.

ITUDERI' lOTB-BOOKI.
Made of superior quality paper and suitable for pen or pencil.

End opening

—

Ko. 1—100 pages, 4 by 6| in., red lines . . . 8e.
- - "^ " rt i« M ... l00«

41 by 71 in., red lines . • 12e.

41 by 9 in., red lines and marginal^
line .... 26«.

Noa. 1, t, and t contain a complete list of Reporting Gram-

malogues and Contractions, alphabeticallv arranged.

printed inside the covers. This feature will be found

of tha greatest convenience to the shorthand student

LANGUAGES.

SPAHISH.

Pitman's PraeUoal Spuiish Orammaf and (ioavtrntton lor

Selt-Instmetion. 118 pp., 46o. ; cloth. SSs.

Pitman'i Commeretad Spuiib Orunoiar. 166 pp.. cloth.

SLIO. In this book Spanish grammar is taught on normal

Unes, and all grammatical points are illustrated by
sentences in commercial Spanish.

Buy Spaniih CoBTKntlonal SentcnoM. 18 pp.. 26e.

AdvaoMd Spaniali Convemttonal EatrdiM. SS pp.. 26o.

Spaniih BuinMi Letten. 88 pp.. £So. With Vocabulary.

Spuiih Commardal PbrasM. 88 pp.. 85o.

BptBiih BwdnMi Intarviewa. 96 pp.. 46e. ; cloth, 65o.

Pitnuui'r Beading! in Comnwreial Spanish. 79 pp., eloth«

SOo.

gpaniih Towists* Tade Maenm. Cloth. 46e. Bvery.day

Phrases. With Vocabularies, Tables.

Dietionary of Commareial Correspondenoa in Franoh, Garmaa.

Spanish. Italian, Portognese. and Bussian. 718 pp.,

cloth, $8.00.
. „ . w «-»

Pitman*! Commercial Oorrespondenea in Spaniah. 867 pp.,

cloth, gilt. 11.10. The increasing importance of a study

of the Spanish language has induced the Publishers to

issue an edition of their successful work, " Conmiercial

Correspondence " (already published in English. French*

and German) in that language.

Spanish Verbi. 180 pp. Cloth. $L10. By G. R.

Macdonald.
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ttuUk OomiiMrdal BMdtr. 260 pp. Cloth, 11.10. By
G. R. Macdonalo.

HiBial of ipuiiah Co -mutial CoRMpoadnoa. MO pp.|
cloth, gut. IL80.

ncUih-tpulsh and fpudih-IaclJali ComiB««U Di^
ttoaary. 660 pp., cloth. gUt, 11.60. By G. R. Mac-
DONALD, author of " Manual of Spatiith ComrntreM
Contspondmet" etc. A complete work of reference for
•tudenta aud teachers of Spanish, and for those engagMl
In foreign correspondence ; containing all the Words
and Terms used in Commercial Correspondence which
are not contained in the Dictionaries in ordinary ua«|
Conpound Phrases. Idiomatic Expressions, etc

FBEMOH.

Pttnuui't Complsto Freneh Conn*. 110 pp., doth, gilt,

700. For Class or Self-Instruction.

Pitman *i Oomffloroial Fnnoh Gtammar. 106 pp.. cloth|

tl.lO. In this book French grammar is taught on normal
lines, with the addition that all grammatical points ar«
illustrated by sentences in commercial French.

fitnian'i PlMtieal fronoh Onmnur. 128 pp., paper boards,
460. ; doth. 660. And Conversation for Self-Instruction,
with Copious Vocabulary and Imitated Pronundation.

Pitman's Vest Pocket List ol Endings ol Fnnoh Begnlar
and Auxiliary Verbs. Size 2} in. by If in. 48 pp., limp
cloth. 80.

Pttmaa'a rMneh Commardal Boador. 808 pp., doth, cUt,
8O0. Deals in an interesting manner with the ieamng
oommerdal and National Institutions of France.

Oommsnial Oomapoodtnoa In Frenoh. 840 pp., doth. Mo.
Gives all the letters of the " Commercial Ccvrespondenoe "

translated into French, and also a chapter on French
Commercial Correspondence, a List of French Commercial
Abbreviatims, etc.

Modoli and Bxaroisoi in Commmeial French. 180 pp.*
doth, fl.00. By £. T. Griffiths.

tronoh Butnoat Lottors. 81 pp., 26a Being a Prac-
tical Handbook of Commercial Correspondence in the
French language.

FUman'a Baadlngt in Conunaroial Franoh. 80 pp., doth,
60a

PItBkan's Intonational llneaatila UAim, Bntfiali-Franoli.

260 pp.. doth, gilt, 90a
Tonrist's Vado Maonm of Fnnoh Colloquial Convsrsatioa.

81 pp.. doth. 45a A careful selection of every-day
Phrases in constant use, with Vocabularies, Tables, ana
the Exact Pronunciation of every Word.
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fNaeb BosinMi tnttrrltwi. 104 pp., 45c. ; cloth, 550.
With Correspondence, Invoices, etc.

Freneh Comwrcial PhrMM and AbbrtTtotioiu. 80 pp., 25o.

OERMAN.
Ittnuui'i Pnetioal Oernuui Onmmar. 118 pp., 45e.;

doth, 550. And Conversation for Self-Instruction, with
copious Vocabulary and Imitated Pronunciation.

PttBttn's Comawrdal Otmua Onmiiur. 188 pp., cloth,
fLlO. In this book German grammar is taught oa
normal lines, with the addition that all grammatical
points are illustrated by sentences in commercial German.

ntnuui'i Oamian Oommaraial Beadar. 808 pp., cloth,
pit, 90c Is prepared on similar lines to the French
Commercial Reader. It furnishes a practical introduction
to German Commercial institutions and transactions, with
questions and exercises.

Pltnuui*! Raadiim in Conunardal Garnian. 90 pp., doth,
SOe.

Oommanial Oocfaipondanoa in Oarman. 840 pp., doth, (Oc.
Gives all the letters of the " Commercial Correspondence "

translated into German, with useful notes at the foot of
each letter. It also contains a chapter on German
Commercial Correspondence, with a List of German
Business Abbreviations.

Pitman'! Intamational Mereantila Lettara. English*
Oaman. 880 pp., doth, gilt, QOo.

Qwman BnainaM Intarviawt. Series 1 .i.Ad 8, each 100 pp.,
each 450. ; doth, 55o. With Correspondence, Invoices,
etc.

Blamantanr Oarman Commaroial Conaapondenoa. 148 pp.i
doth, 800.

y^ yt.,

ITALIAN.

Pttman'i Commaroial Italian Orammar. 164 pp., cloth,
11.10. In this book Italian grammar is taught on normal
lines, with the addition that all granunatical points are
iflustrated by sentences in commercial Italian.

Tonriat'i Vada Maonm of Italian CoUoqnial Convanation.
90 pp., doth, 45o. With Vocabularies, Tables, etc.

Pitman's Intamational MaroantOa Lattan. En^b>
Italian. Cloth, gilt. 80o.

PORTUOUESE.

Pitman's International Mereantila Lattan.
Portagnaaa. Cluth, gilt, Sl.lO.

2U
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HUGO'S SYSTEM.

Cloth, $1.36.

„ $1^6.
,. S1.8$.

„ S1.86.

„ S1.85.

.. 81.85.

Spaniih Phnu* Book. 96 pp., limp cloth, 50o.

Vrsnch m » BOe.

Oarnun „ » 80c
Italian „ „ 60e.

Spanisb Verbs TSe.

Fnnch „ » • ^^

Ruuian SimpliSed.
Spanith Simplified.

French Simplified.

Oerman FimpliU^.
ItaUan SimpUfied.
Dutch OR Flemish.

A SELECT LIST OF
ISAAC PITMAN AND SONS'

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The Art of Basket-making. Cloth, 154 pp., with 74 illustra-

tions, ILIO.

Busy Work lor Nimble Fingers. I'ifteen colored plates,

14 black an' white, and 91 diagrams. Cloth, 128 pp.

SLIO. A to-irse of Handwork for Infants and Juniors.

By Annie Gawthorpe.

Cane Weaving for Children. 40 pp., 25c. Nineteenth

edition. By Lucy R. Latter. An educational method
of hand training.

*Clay Modelling for Infants. Cloth, 128 pp., 80 practical and
suggestive illustrations. 80c. By F. H. Brown,
A.R.C.A.

*KnittlJg for Infants and Juniors. In foolscap 4iu, cloth,

about 64 pp., with over 40 plates and other suggestive

illustrations. 80o. By Ethel M. Dudley, L.L.A.

With a Foreword by Blanche Tucker, Seftiot

Inspectress, Liverpool Education Committee.

Lessons in Cdloc. Flowers. Cloth gilt, 188 pp., with 40
full-page colored plates. $Le0. By H. A. Rankin. Auliinr

of " Simple Lessons in Color," " I'nicil Dtauiug.," etc.

needlework tor Student Teachers. Cloth, 259 pp., 9th editi.in.

Illustrated with 21)0 diagrams. $L60. By Amy K. Smith.
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Tba OBM«>ir lebooL In crown 8vo, cloth, U8 pp., withM illustrations. ILIO. By Hugh Brouchton, B.Se.
(Lend.). With Forr word by the Lady St. Hklus.

PmM Work tor tho Itui4a(dl. In three books, Junior<
Intermediate, and Senior, each containing a two yean'
course. Vol. I., 86 pp., 19 colored plates ; Vol. II, 84 pp.,
11 colored plates ; Vol. Ill, 81 pp., 18 colored plates.
Each volume in demy 8vo, cloth, tl.lO. By Albert
G. ToMrKiNS.

PmM Work, or Oolor with Onyooi. Vol. I. Common
Objec/s. Cloth, 180 pp., 88 full-page colored plates.
tL60. By H. A. Rankin.

PuUl WoA. Vol. II. Flowers. Cloth, gilt, 188 pp., 88
full-page colored plates. tL80. By the same Author.

Fraeil Dr«w<nc. Cloth, gUt, 880 pp., with 158 iUustratioiis.
tUO. By the same Author.

BalBa Work. Cloth, gilt. 98 pp. and 184 diagrams and
six fu -"age plates. 90c. By Alfred H. Bowers.

8iic»;;o ' c orial niuttratioii. Cloth, 190 pp., and profusely
illustrated with more than 80 magnificent full-page
colored plates and about 60 black-and-white illustrations,
many of which are full-page, and all will be found both
novel, suggestive, and mstructive. 81.60. By F. H.
Brown, A.R.C.A., and H. A. Rankin.

Simple LoMoiM in Color. Brushwork. Cloth, gilt, 160 pp.,
with 86 full-page colored plates. $L60. By H. A.
Rankin, Silver and Bronze Medallist; Author of " Simplt
Pictorial Illustration," etc.

Sonfi and Games of Babyland Abroad. Cloth, 100 pp., $L10.
By Louie Jesse.

The Teaching of Color. Cluth, gilt, 178 pp. and 66 color
plates and black and white. I LOO. By the same Author.

Toy-making for Infants. In demy 8vo, cloth, ISO pp., with
80 full-page colored plates and 82 black-and-white
illustrations. $L10. By Bertha Eden, Higher Certifi^te
National Froebel Union, With a Foreword by P. B.
Ballard, M.A., D.Lit.

Woodwork tor Infants and Jonion. In demy 8vo, cloth,
with 88 full-page illustrations, about 64 pp. 80c. By
Ethel S. Morland. With a Preface by Uisa E. Mona
Clay, Inspectress of Schools, Manchester Education
Committee.

* These works have been authorized by the New York Board of
Education for the Day and Evening High Schoolt. the D^y and
EvcBing Elementary Schools and the Intermediate Comiaercial Schools.
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nTMAN*8 'X>MMON COMMODITIES
OF COMMERCE

Adopted by iht Philadelphia Board of Education.

Each book in crown 8vo, cloth, with colored frontispiece

and many illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Price Me. Thii
series is published with the object of enabling the busineae

man or trader thoroughly to equip himself for the efficient

performance of his specific work and to enlighten t^'> general

reader's mind refarmng some of our commonest coiuni ^ ties

of commerce. In each han '-book a particular produce is

treated by an expert writer .. ad practical man of business.

Beginning with the life histor> of the plant, or other natural

prmluct, he follows its development until it becomes a
commercial commodity, and so on through the various

phases of its sale in the market and its purchase by the

consumer.

days nd Clar Prodnoti. By Alfred B. Skarlb.

CoaL Its Origin, Method of Working, and Preparation for

the Market. By Francis H. Wilscv, M. Inst., M. E.

Oollee. From Grower to Consumer. By B. B. Keablk.

Copper. By Hugh K. Picard, M. Inst., M. E.

Oottoo. From the Raw Mat<;rial to the Finished Product.

By R. J. Peake.

boo and 8toaL By C. Hood.

Leather. From the Raw Material to the Finished I'rnduct.

161 pp., cloth. By K. J. Adcock.

Linen. From the Raw .Material to the I'inished Product.

189 pp. By Alfred S. Moore.

OU (Mineral. Enential. and Fatty). By C. A. MtrciiKLL.

Paper. Its History, Stmrces, and Manufacture. By H. A.

Maddox.

Babber. Production and Utilisatidn of th<- Raw Pnxiuct.

12} pp., cloth. By H. P. Stfvexs and Clayton Beadle.

Silk. Its Production and Manufacture. By Luther
Hooper.

Sagat (Ctnt and Beet). By George Martineau. C. B.

Tta. From Grower lo Consumer. By A. Ibbetson.

Timber. From the Forest to its Use ia Commerce. 146 pp.
By William Bullock.

Tobaoca From Grc'er to Smoker. By E. A. Tanner.

Wlieat From the Ground to the Consumer. By A. Millar.

Wool From the Raw Material to the Finl>^hed Product.

By J. A. Hunter.
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PARTIAL LIST OF
ISAAC PITMAN & SONS*

PUBLICATIONS
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